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Sing to God, 
0 kingdoms of the earth, 
sing praise to the Lord, 

to him who rides the ancient skies above, 
who thunders with a mighty voice. 

Proclaim the power of God 
whose majesty is over Israel, 
whose power is in the skies.

You are awesome, 0 God, in your sanctuary; 
the God of Israel gives power and strength 

to his people.

Praise be to God!

Psalm 68:32-35



Chris Tomlin

?«!i

From the highest of heights to the depths of the sea 
Creation’s revealing Your majesty

From the colors of fall to the fragrance of spring 
Every creature unique in the song that it sings 

All exclaiming

Indescribable, uncontainable, 
You placed the stars in the sky 
And You know them by name 

You are amazing God 
All powerful, untamable, 

Awestruck we fall to our knees as we humbly proclaim 
You are amazing God!





"Good morning! Houghton College Info Center; this is Kathie. How may I help you?” Of the hundreds of 
employees on Houghton’s campus, Kathie Brenneman is one of the most recognizable. Her smiling face and warm tone 
have greeted and helpfully provided information to thousands of parents, friends, faculty, and students connected to 
the Houghton community. Kathie is known for her generous, giving heart; as such, the Info Center is an almost daily 
pit stop in the lives of many students, if only for a quick snack from her bowl of goodies - goodies which she often pays 
for out of her own pocket. She is known for this generosity in addition to her encouraging, uplifting spirit. Her close 
friend, Roselyn Danner, describes her as "knowing when people need encouraging. Stepping in to help fill the needs of 
those around her is very important to her.” Her loving personality is not only beneficial to students; however, for Kathie 
shares her gifts with many people throughout Allegheny County. She volunteers at the Houghton Wesleyan Church Food 
Bank, serves on numerous church committees, oversees the Turkey Fund each Thanksgiving, and raises money to buy 
gifts for needy children at Christmas, going beyond simply buying the presents to spending time and energy wrapping 
them. Her genuine love for Houghton’s students, devotion to her husband, Professor Bruce Brenneman, and children 
Brian and Suzanne, and upbeat, humor-loving attitude will be missed as she retires to help care for her granddaughters.

> In recognition for these and many other character traits and for daily modeling to the students and community what it 
means to be a servant, we dedicate the 2006-2007 Houghton College Boulder to Mrs. Kathie Brenneman.
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Not pictured: Patience Bestman, 
Margaret Boecker, Christopher Olser

2009 Class Officers:Top to bottom, left to right: Shannon 
Tilley, Maddie Arkin, Amy Labzentis, Joshua Nolen, Amber 
Torrey, Renee McDonald, Adele Cameron, Tim Chen, 

Nathanael Austin, Michael Danylak, 
Nathaniel Lockhart
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Daniel Ockrin
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Christopher Olsen Susannah Orr Stephanie Paden Tabitha Parry Jillian Parsons Elizabeth
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Daniel Rechlin Elizabeth Ronca Jeffrey Roorbach

Stephen Ross Cana Roth
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Maegan Stadelmaier Rebecca Stafford

Brian Stein Matthew Stein

Charlotte Stoll Hannah Stoveken



Chelsea Valentine Stephanie Valle Melissa Vanburen Kyle Vitale Andrew Vogan Christopher Weibel

Katelyn Wells Benjamin Wendell Matthew Whittemore Aaron Williams Alaina Williams Bryanna Williams

Naomi Wilson Stephanie Wing Stephen Witkowski Jesse Woolsey Collin Wright Jared Wright

Justin Zaner





Hayley Mucha Jocvlin^erro^tenh6^ pr'sht'W''’'am Airhart’ Alicra Winebrenner, Joe Freeman, Rebecca Showvaker, Megan Roff, 
Mucha, Jocylrn Pierro, Stepheme Peck, Chns Krowka, Ashley Shambach, Dayle Freeman, Benjamin Beecher
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Katie AmbroseKenneth Alcorn Celeste AllenWilliam Airhart

Timothy Blew Amanda Bliss

Lydia Bicknell

Carissa Bousfield

Shaloam Birchard

Nicolas Bragg
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Sarah Bucklew Drew Burke
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Hannah Duggins Andrea Durye3
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Jonathan Mindrebo Elizabeth Mizelle Lainey MonroeDaniel MillerPeter MeyersCassie MerrillAshley Merle



Holly Moore

Jessica Mullen

Katie Newcomb

Traci Morley Lindsay Morrett Rachel Morse Hayley Mucha

Laine Myers

Elizabeth Muslim

Margaret Mykra^

Andrew Nowak Erika Oakes

Rachel Nickoloff Joshua Nolen

Jenna Paoletti

Mary Pettit Brandi Phillips

Erin Oakes John Oden Naomi Ordiway Sarah Paige Amy Palmet

Ryan Pask Kerri Paul Stephenie Peck Natasha Perry James Pettit

Elizabeth Piatek Rachel Piatek Jocylin Pier Ashley Pink



Heidi Putnam Rebekah Ramsay Timothy Ray Johnathan Reilly Kaylan Reynolds

Sarah Proulx Jocelyn Pugh

Rachel Rhodes Ashley Riddell

Timothy Ries Rebecca Roes Megan Roff Megan Roll Bethany Romig Michelle Rose Jaimie Ross

Edward Santoro Kaylie Sauter

Leah Scoville Ashley Scudder



Briana Shaffer Ashley Shambach Keisha Shaut Matthew Shay

Andrew Silbert Kymrie Sisson Ethan Sjolander Abigail Sloan

Ruth Smolos Josiah Snelgrove Scott Spear Kristen Speiser

Dawn Stackhouse Chad Stauring George Stauring Eric Stevenson

Laura Stutzman Loretta Swartz Loribeth Talbot Nicole Tascarella

Shannon Tilley Casey Trask Nicole Trask Shonnelle Trotman

Rachel Sherer Marie Sherwood

Heather Smith Rebecca Smith

Grady Spencer Elizabeth Spoth
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Jill Stewart Kendal Stoltzfus

Elizabeth Thompson Laura Thompson Theresa Thur

Larissa StrapP^

Marc Smithers

Isaac Trowbridge Benjamin Tsujimoto Yuliya Tsypushta1
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Lisa YorkLindsay Yandon Samantha YetzerKatherine Yep Danielle Zehr Paul Ziegenfuss

Stefan Zoller







'Formal education is

Sady (Amthor 

Majors: Writing, Art

The road goes ever on and on

Chris Merts

Major: Music Education 
Minor: Vocal

'All we have to do is decide what 
to do with the time that 

is given to us" 
■Gandalf

"The world is smaller tha 
think, and the people on 
more beautiful than you tn

- Bertram van Munster

My dear ones, four years is far too 
short a time to have spent among 
you. Thanks for the memories...

(Bethany (Kose MCer 

Majors: Music, Educational
Ministries 

Minor: Bible

"I have never let my schooling 
interfere with my education." 

-Mark Twain

(Maria J- (M^ 
Majors: Accounting, Busin 

Administration 
Minor: English

come to realize that euu- 
a continuous process end 
when ambition comes to

-R.l. Rees

"I hope your rambles ha 
sweet and your reveries s 

-Emily Dickinson

"If I can sing, let my songs 
be full of His glory 

If I can speak, let my words 
be full of His grace 

If I should live or die, let me 
be found pursuing this prize 
The One that alone satisfies 

The Treasure of Jesus."

'What if some did not ha ® ( 
Will their lack of faith"‘u1 , 
God's faithfulness? Not a 

Let God be true, and every 
a liar."

Romans 3:3-4

Sarah Men

Major: Adolescent Educa 
Minor: Spanish

leather
Majors: Adolescent Educat’0 

Mathematics



§ena ‘Argot
Major: Educational Ministries 

Minors: Bible, Psychology

"Our preciousness, uniqueness, & 
individuality are not given to us 
by those who meet us in clock
time, but by the One who has 
chosen us with an everlasting 

love, a love that existed from all 
eternity and will last 
through all eternity"

-Henri Nouwen

Sftaron T? Askey 

Major: Biology 
Minor: Pre-Nursing

"Here is a trustworthy promise: 
The suffering are not cast off 

by the Lord forever, though his 
footprints are not seen. He does 

not willingly bring affliction or 
grief. Though he brings trials, he 
will show compassion, so great his 

unfathomable love."

‘Martin Axnick
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: International Relations

"The great and glorious 
masterpiece of man is how to live 

with a purpose" 
■Montaigne

It is impossible to enjoy idling 
thoroughly unless one has plenty 

of work to do"
-Jerome K. Jerome

"Tea time"

‘Kate Jodeff ‘Beaman
Majors: Psychology, Sociology

With the goodness of God to 
desire our highest welfare, the 

wisdom of God to plan it, and the 
power of God to achieve it, what 
do we lack? Surely we are the 
rnost favored of all creatures."

'-A.W. Tozer 

"What will you do 
without Freedom?" 

-W.W.

Boni Bederka

"Be joyful always; pray 
continually; give thanks in all 

circumstances, for this is God's 
will for you in Christ Jesus." 

1 Thesalonians 5:16-18

"Loni, we gave up on you being 
anything but weird long ago. 

Weird is status quo." 
-Jen the Roommate

"You are special because I made 
you. And I don't make mistakes" 

-Eli the Woodcarver

Major: History 
Minor: Education

"In all that ruin of the world for 
the moment he felt only joy, 

great joy." 
-J.R.R. Tolkien

Majors: Adolescent Education, 
English

MoCCie Bauer

"Draw near to God and he will 
draw near to you" 

James 4:8



Margaret BCizabeth Bed
Majors: History, Art 

Minor: Ceramics

"Beautiful young people are 
accidents of nature, but beautiful 

old people are works of art."
-Eleanor Roosevelt

"Keep us little and unknown, 
prized and loved by God alone."

-Charles Wesley

Cassie Bertrand
Major: Music Education 

Minor: Instrumental

"We are dedicated to freedom not 
conformity, writing on the wall, 

the Hotlick, and greenbeans. We 
live by these priorities: First, get 
into the hibbity-jibbity. Second, 
hydrate or have a penny! Third, 
eat and take long naps. Last, if 

time allows, do some work."

Amanda C. Bent^

Major: Art
Minor: Communication

"Life is beauty, admire it. 
Life is bliss, taste it.

Life is a dream, realize 1 ■ 
Life is a challenge, meet i • 
Life is a struggle, accept 1 •• 
Life is an adventure, dare • 

Life is life, fight for it- 
-Mother Teresa

ehst lead5 
I will sing of your mercy tn 

me through valleys of sorrow 

to rivers of joy

Sarah Bishty
Majors: Intercultural Studies.

Political Science: 
Minor: International Reia 

rth "Let there be peace on ea > 
let it begin with me.

Sh'ma Yisrael 
Adonai Elohaynu

Adonai Echad 
Barukh Shem k'vod 

Malkhuto
I'olam va-ed

Bfdary BCach 

Major: Pre-Medicine, Biology 
Minor: Chemistry, Missions

God's gift to me is joy: "| know 
that there is nothing better 

for men than to be happy and 
do good while they live. That 

everyone may eat and drink, and 
find satisfaction in all his toil 

- this is the gift of God" 
Ecclesiastes 2:12-13

Major: Chemistry 
Minor: Biology, Mathema

"Take my will, and make itJhin 

it shall be no longer^. 
Take my heart, it is Thi

it shall be Thy royal th °n^ 

Take my love, my Lord, i f 
at Thy feet its treasure s

Take myself, and I wii1 ’ 
ever, only all for Thee.

-F. Havergal

Marianne ‘Bonifacio 
Majors: Business Administration, 

Psychology

"Always remember everything 
happens for a reason"

Bdizabeth Bovdo^

Major: English 
Minor: Adolescent Educat

"Tis the one who's full of sun
And genuinely tries 

Who will clear the clouds o - 
From his own and others

-Unknown
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(Blactine Kay (Bowen

Major: Art 
Minors: Ceramics, French, 

Communication

"Be the one to make a difference"

Thomas (Bowers
Major: Educational Ministries 

Minor: Bible

God spoke liberty only to those 
who love it, and are always ready 

to guard and defend it."
-Daniel Webster

Why did you go for two? Because 
I couldn't go for three"

■Coach Woody Hayes after a close 
loss to Michigan

Rttisdn (Breitinger 
Majors: Intercultural Studies, 

Linguistics
Minors: Spanish, Bible

"When you get to the end of all 
the light you know and it's time 

to step into the darkness of 
he unknown, faith is knowing 
that one of two things shall 

aPpen: either you will be given 
something solid to stand on, or 
you will be taught how to fly."

■Edward Teller

(Daniele (M. (Bowers
Majors: Adolescent Education, 

English

”1 wanted you to see what real 
courage is... It's when you know 

you're licked before you begin but 
you begin anyway and you see 

it through no matter what. You 
rarely win, but sometimes you do." 

-Harper Lee, 
To Kill a Mockingbird

(hCiCary (Brautigam
Majors: English, Mathematics 

Minor: Vocal Perfomance

"So keep 'em coming, 
these lines on the road. 

And keep me responsible, 
be it a light or heavy load.

Keep me guessing, 
these blessings in disguise. 

And I'll walk with grace my feet 
and faith my eyes" 

-Caedmon's Call

Katherine (Brown
Major: Sociology 

Minors: Business, Intercultural 
Studies, Australian Studies

"For I know the plans I have for 
you," declares the LORD, "plans 
to prosper you and not to harm 

you, plans to give you hope and a 
future.”

Jeremiah 29:11

‘Ruthie (Brown
Maior: Physical Education

rnn?e j°yful always; pray 
mually; give thanks in all 

circumstances"
Thessalonians 5:16-18

1 never saw a purple cow 

ope to never see one 
can tell you anyhow 

a rather see than be one"

' Pray that God will continue 

make us his warriors" 
■Stef Swanson

"Whatever you do, work at it with 
all your heart, as working for the 

LORD, not for men." 
Colossians 3:23

Major: Inclusive Childhood 
Education

Minor: Spanish

Sarah (Brown
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Psalm 61:1-3

Shannon CaCCan

CaW

'Life is hard

"I have Social Disease. I have to 
go out every night. If I stay home 

one night I start spreading 
rumors to my dogs." 

-Andy Warhol

"The only people for me are the 
mad ones, the ones who are mad 
to live, mad to talk, mad to be 
saved, desirous of everything 

at the same time, the ones who 
never yawn or say a commonplace 
thing, but burn, burn, burn, like 
fabulous yellow roman candles 

exploding like spiders 
across the stars." 

-Jack Kerouac

James T). (Burtt
Major: Biology 

Minor: Chemistry

Major: Writing 
Minors: Bible, Theology

Majors: Adolescent Educatio 

Augmented History

'You have one business on earth 
- to save souls" 
-John Wesley

It's like chaos on a stick and I'm 
licking it and it tastes like

A-1 sauce."
-College Radio Station

Rebecca Carpenter

Majors: Intercultural Studies, 
International Relations

"The difference between wn' 
do and what we are capa 

doing would suffice to so v 
of the world's problems.

-Gandhi

"In a world where vows ar 
worthless. Where making 

pledge means nothing. W 
promises are made to be or 

it would be nice to see w 
come back into power.

-Chuck Palahniuk

Q-Cans ‘DougCas (Brush

Major: Religion 
Minor: Bible

Major: International
Minor: Global Studies



Emify Casseff 

Major: Art
Minor: Ceramics, Equestrian 

Studies

Commit your way to the LORD; 
trust in him and he will do this: 
e wilt make your righteousness 
'ne like the dawn, the justice of 

your cause like the noonday sun."
Psalm 37:5-6

Jeremy Cfijton
Major: Philosophy 

Minors: History, Theology 

"Being overly clever is not due to 
excess intelligence but 

a lack of it" 
-A Jercene Creed

God is good. He loves me. 
I submit to him.

Thanks Houghton for your 
patience with my stuttering. I 

hope the waiting usually 
proved worth it.

^fannafi Coffins

Major: Biology 
Minor: Education

WnrL^°P^ 'S in the P°wer of God 

th ln the hearts of people, 
s where our hope is in this 
r d and that's where our 

hope is in life." 
-Billy Graham

°r the kingdom of God is not a 

er of talk but of power" 
1 Corinthians 4:20

‘Damaris Cofon

Major: Inclusive Childhood 
Education 

Minor: Spanish

"Pero tenemos este tesoro en 
vasos de barro, para que la 

excelencia del poder sea de Dios, 
y no de nosotros, que estamos 
atribulados en todo, mas no 
angustiados; en apuros, mas 

no desesperados."
2 Corintios 4:7-8

Coutras 
Majors. Writing, Philosophy 

Minor: Bible

tNnlT?05 aren 1 suPP°sed to 
you rJ°r themselves. Don't 

transfr>rnember the verse, 'Be
Vourrmed by the removal of 
y°u mind'? Let us not risk 

ne sin of thought."

Ada ‘Bfonme^M.arie 
Cresweff

Majors: Spanish, Psychology

"Beginnings are scary. Endings are 
usually sad, but it's what's in the 

middle that counts. So, when you 
find yourself at the beginning, 

just give hope a chance to 
float up. And it will." 

•Hope Floats

Philippians 3:13-14
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Rritang Crozier
Major: Inclusive Childhood 

Education
Minor: Mathematics, Science, 

Psychology

"Therefore do not worry about 
tomorrow, for tomorrow will 

worry about itself. Let the day's 
own trouble be sufficient 

for the day." 
Matthew 6:34

Michaeh ‘Robert Czujopa 

Majors: Business Administration, 
International Relations

Travel is fatal to prejudice, 
bigotry, and narrow-mindedness, 
and many of our people need it 

sorely on these accounts. Broad, 
wholesome, charitable views 
of men and things cannot be 
acquired by vegetating in one 

little corner of the earth 
all one's lifetime."

- Mark Twain, The Innocents 
Abroad

Major: Business 
Minors: Economics, History

Charts ‘Diamantoyouhos 

Major: Piano Performance

She says, "Is beauty all that 
matters?" and you say, "What else 

is there?!" You should write a 
book: "How to offend women in 

five syllables or less."
■The Swan Princess

"There will always be plenty to 
pray about but nothing 

to worry about"

Phillippians 4:6-8

Sarah Margaret 
Cummings 

Majors: History, Adolescent 

Education
Minor: English

"When a willing victim who ha 
committed no treachery was 
in a traitor's stead, the Table w 
crack and Death itself would 

working backwards.

"History is a story written by 
finger of God"

-C.S. Lewis

Laura D'^tnico 
Major: Voice Performance 

"Nothing is better than mu* 

when it takes us out 0 we 
has done more for us „ 
have the right to hop

-Nadia Boulanger

"It hurts, it hurts, it hurts--

Jeffrey James ‘DeYo^

Major: Computer Science
Minor: Mathematics 

holy, 
"As Christ died to make men „ 

let us live to make men r 
-The Battle Hymn of the Rep

Brian Donat
Major: Music Performance 

Minor: Cello

"When you come to the end of 

all the light you know, ana 
time to step into the dar $ 

of the unknown, faith is kn 
that one of two things w 

happen: Either you will be g & 
something solid to stand o 

you will be 
taught to fly.

-Teller



Bethany 'DowCing

Major: Inclusive Childhood 
Education (Spanish) 
Minor: Linguistics

'Kathryn C. Erohan
Major: Physics 

Minors: Math, Biology, Psychology

"I want to know God's thoughts, 
the rest are details" 

-Albert Einstein

"The LORD your God is with you, 
he is mighty to save. He will take 
great delight in you, he will quiet 
you with his love, he will rejoice 

over you with singing." 
Zephaniah 3:17

Marilyn Joy 'Dutha

Major: Biology
Minor: Chemistry

1 t00k you from the ends of the 
earth, from its furthest corners 
called you. I said, 'You are my 

servant; I have chosen you and 
nave not rejected you. So do not 

ar or I am with you; do not be 
dismayed, for I am your God."

Isaiah 41:9-10

Bethany EastCacIt 
Stemyert

Major: Inclusive Childhood 

Education
Minor: English

wh^t1'011 's what survives when 
at has been learned has been 

forgotten." 
■B.F. Skinner

'Matthew K. Euguay
Major: Computer Science 

Minor: Mathematics

"Question with boldness even 
the existence of a God; because, 

if there be one, he must more 
approve of the homage of reason, 

than that of blind-folded fear."
■Thomas Jefferson

"Indecision is worse than 
a bad decision" 

-W.M. Heath

‘RocCney EherCy

Majors: Computer Science, 
Mathematics

"Some who have read the book, 
or at any rate have reviewed it, 

have found it boring, absurd, 
or contemptible, and I have no 
cause to complain, since I have 

similar opinions of their works..."
-J.R.R. Tolkien

Bandon Egresi 
aJors. Adolescent Education, 

Mathematics

Wa Can
is afJj^ for§'ve a child who 
traS'^^ the real 

y of life is when men are 
afraid of the light."

‘Meshia Ellingson
Major: Communications 
Minor: Missions, Bible

"Some are born great, some achieve 
greatness, and some have greatness 

thrust upon 'em."
-William Shakespeare

"This above all: to thine own self be 
true;"

-William Shakespeare

"Healing hands of God have mercy 
On our unclean souls once again" 

-Five Iron Frenzy

Psalm 121



Ataina Emmet

'There in your arms I find no tragedy.

Psalm 62

Psalm 23

"If we, as God's own offspring, are 
intended to be alive in the way he 

created us to be, the interrogation of 
suffering will call forth from us both 
our name and the name of Jesus."

"The most valuable part of 
comparative work in another 
culture is the chance to be 

shaken by it, and the experience 
of struggling to understand it." 

-S. Goldberg

Don't complain about growing old; 
remember those who have not had 

the privelege."

Aimee Eng^
Major: Augmented^ 

Adolescent Educati

Major: Sociology 
Minor: Family Studies, Psychology, 

Writing

Major: Inclusive Childhood 
Education 

Minor: English

"Delight yourself in the Lord and 
he will give you the desires of your 

heart."
Psalm 37:4

Lamentations 3:21-25

Emity Estocden 
Major: Inclusive Childhood Education, 

Intercultural Studies
Minor: French

"When one door clos 
opens. But often we 

so regretfully upon t 
door that we fail to 

that has opened
-Helen Keller

Ayan Ea^en 

Aajor: International^ 

Intercultural Studies> ’P e 
Minor: Political Scien

(grace Elizav^ - 

Major:
Minor: Spanish, Inter 

Studies, Chemistry

■ n the 
"Love all God’s ^5'^ 

whole and every gram ri 
of it. Love every lea , 
of God’s light. Love'J ^ir
love the plants, love 
If you love everything’y tery 

perceive the divt „ 
in things.

-Dostoyevsky



JuCie Tarney
Major: Accounting, Business 

Administration
Minor: Finance, Management

"Everything is always okay in the 
end, if it's not, then it's 

not the end."

"The early bird may get the 
worm, but the second mouse 

gets the cheese.”

Lia Tdan TegCey
Major: Psychology 

Minor: Family Studies, Sociology

"We must accept finite 
disappointment, but we must 

never lose infinite hope." 
-Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

"Therefore if any man turns to 
Christ, he is a new creature: old 
things are passed away; all things 

become new."

^dody T. (T(int)

Major: English, Writing

We must live this Christian life so 
focused that even in our failings, 
we fall forward and not back."

And hope does not disappoint us" 
Romans 5:5

Sara fE. Tore
Major: Writing, Communication

"Jesus provides faith for us to 
walk one day at a time and to 

leave the problems of tomorrow 
where they belong: in His 

omnipotent hands.” 
-Eugenia S. Fore

David Tord
Major: Intercultural Studies 

Minor: Linguistics, Missions, Islamic
Studies

"I’ll tell you when you’re older.” 
-Jesse Ryals

"Now that you’re in college, you 
probably won’t be allowed to have 

an imagination anymore.”
-Matt Duguay

"And the Word became flesh and 
bivouacked among us...”

John 1:14

Daniede Tor [and
Major: Business, Psychology

aka MOO

"When you can laugh at yourself, 
you are free. ”

-T.L.

Good Luck class of 2007 - Hebrews 
12:1. Thanks to my friends and 

family for their love and support. 
Love my soccer girls. Always got 
your back! Dolls & KAPPA house 

awesome memories. <3
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Erin Trederick
Major: Writing 

Minor: Communication, Physical 
Education

"That’s why I’m singing baby 
don’t worry cause now I’ve got 
your back. And every time you 

feel like crying I’m gonna try and 
make you laugh. And if I can’t if it 
just hurts too bad then we’ll wait 
for it to pass. And I will keep you 

company. ”

Stephanie Ereern^n 
Major: Inclusive Childhood 

Education 
Minor: Social Studies

For I know the plan:>1 have 
you,” declares the LORD, 
to prosper you and not to 

you, plans to give you hop 
future.”

Jeremiah 29:11

Ahhy Jane (Friesen

Major: Biology, Pre-Med 
Minor: Psychology, Chemistry

"If it can be verified, we don’t 
need faith... Faith is for that 

which lies on the other side of 
reason. Faith is what makes life 
bearable, with all its tragedies 
and ambiguities and sudden, 

startling joys."
-Madeleine L’Engle

Kobin Kxost
Major: Communication, 

Psychology

Stacy Qar^er
Major: Adolescent Education, History

We must pursue God’s glory over our 
own dreams.”

"All these days just slip away through 
our fingers. So don’t let go, hold onto 

every moment. Always know, hold 
onto every moment that you can."

"The Lord will fulfill his 
purpose for me." 

Psalm 137:8

^zabah
Major: Political Science, 

Communication

"If you always do what y be 
always done, you'll a „ 

what you've always b
-Josh McDowell

Kimberly QehC

Major: Physical Education

"I believe in Christianity as I 
believe the sun has risen, not only 
because I see it but because by it 

I see everything else."
-C. S. Lewis

Matthew
Major: Business 
Minor: Sociology

"Whatever you are, 
be a good one.

- Abraham Lincoln

ot"Live as free men, but do n 
your freedom as a cove .■ 
evil; live as servants ot

1 Peter 2:16



Andrea (gif son

Major: Biology 
Minor: Equestrian Studies

"If you have built castles in the 
air, your work need not be lost; 
that is where they should be.

Now put the foundations under 
them." 

-Thoreau

''Name nipo pamoja nanyi siku 
zote.” 

Mathayo 28:20

Aden (goodman

Major: Psychology
Minor: Youth Ministry

Come to the edge, he said. They 
said: We are afraid. Come to the 

edge, he said. They came. He 
pushed them and they flew."

-Apollinaire

Isaiah 50:2-10

Meredith (grausam

Major: Psychology 
Minor: Sociology

Consult not your fears, but 
your hopes and dreams. Think 

not about your frustrations, but 
about your unfulfilled potential. 
Concern yourself not with what 
you tried and failed in, but with 

what is still possible 
for you to do." 

■Pope John XXIII

^dary Young Running 

Major: Psychology, English

Scott (Boyd(gilbert
Major: Intercultural Studies 
Minor: Missions, Linguistics, 

Bible, Russian Studies

"I am a sick man... I am a spiteful 
man. I’m an unattractive man. I 
think there is something wrong 

with my liver. ”
-Fyodor Dostoyevsky, 

Notes from the Underground

Kathryn Ingrid(g or ham
Major: Augmented History, 

Adolescent Education

"Though the sun rise cheerless on this 
Isle today, I walk in a path of light. 
I know my greatness. I cannot for a 
moment fall out of the Everlasting 

Arms. I am in the heart of God, and I 
am on my way to glory. ”

-An Irish prayer

"His name was Eustace Clarence 
Scrubb, and he almost deserved it."

-C.S. Lewis

Seth (greenman
Major: Bible 

Minor: Educational Ministries

"It was my concern from day to 
day, to say neither more nor less 

than what the Spirit of truth 
opened in me, being jealous over 
myself lest I should say anything 

to make my testimony look 
agreeable to that mind in people 
which is not in pure obedience to 

the cross of Christ."
- John Woolman

Amy Yfaas

Major: Inclusive Childhood 
Education, English Language Arts

Minor: Writing

"I do not at all understand the 
mystery of grace - only that it 

meets us where we are but does 
not leave us where it found us.”

-A. Lamott

"God gives life to the dead and 
calls those things which do not 

exist as though they did.”
Romans 4:17
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canadj

Major: Religion 
Minor: Ministry

Major: Accounting, Business 
Minor: Economics

"The thought of you [0 Lord] stirs 
[man] so deeply that he cannot 

be content unless he praises you, 
because you made us for yourself 
and our hearts find no peace until 

they rest in you.” 
-Saint Augustine

"Do not think that love, in 
order to be genuine, has to be 

extraordinary. What we need is to 
love without tire.” 

-Mother Teresa

"And always remember, 
important to laugh once a 

because a day without suns 
like ... night.” 
-Steve Martin

"The purpose of life isj° 
life of purpose

Major: English 
Minor: Education, Medieval 

Studies

"Be all you can 
in my case the h

"We have not even to risk the 
adventure alone; for the heroes 

of all time have gone before 
us; the labyrinth is thoroughly 
known; we have only to follow 
the thread of the heropath.”

-Joseph Campbell, 
The Hero With a Thousand Faces

Major: Religion 
Minor: Ministry

Major: Environmental Biology 

Minor: English

"We must be willing to 
the life we’ve planne°’ ir 
have the life that is wait”



Reheka hazard

Major: Recreation 
Minor: Therapeutic

It is a truth universally 
acknowledged, that a single man 
,n Possession of a good fortune, 

must be in want of a wife.”
-Jane Austen.

Be still and know that I am God." 

Psalm 46:10.

MeCissa RCermanson 
Major: Information Technology 

Management

Be thou my vision, oh Lord of my 

heart."

Sandra Q-Codgins 
Major: Art, Business 

Minor: Furniture Design, 

Marketing

min l you see me ^vin8 is not 
th„^’ but it is lived by faith in 
and °n God, who loved me

Save himself for me. I am 
not going back on that."
a ians 2:20, The Message

Kathryn Mae ‘l-Cenderson

Major: Sociology, Biology 
Minor: Writing

LAY me on an anvil, 0 God. 
Beat me and hammer me 

into a crowbar.
Let me pry loose old walls. 

Let me lift and loosen 
old foundations.

-Carl Sandburg, Prayers of Steel

Kirsten Qdid

Major: International Relations 
Minor: Bible

"Action is eloquence." 
-William Shakespeare

"You only get what you give. You’re 
gonna get what you give. Don’t give 
up. Just don’t be afraid to live ..."

-New Radicals

"Speak and say the words that no one 
else will ever say. Love; love like the 

world we know is over in a day" 
-Jars of Clay

Major: English 
Minor: Biology

"Yeah, I looked in the mirror and 
I was like, I...I can't stand you! 

And then I smiled and I was like, 
oh, you go get 'em!"
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‘Meredith ^cr^ard

Major: Inclusive Childhood 
Education 

Minor: Social Studies

"Perhaps, if I am very lucky, the 
feeble efforts of my lifetime will 
someday be noticed, and maybe, 
in some small way, they will be 
acknowledged as the greatest 

works of genius ever 
created by Man.”

-Jack Handey

Q-heather
Major: Outdoor Recreat1,°'1 

Minor: Environments 
Stewardship, Missions

"Let the peace of chr,stis 

your hearts, since as me 
of one body you were c „ 

peace. And be thankful-
Colossians 3:1 S

Sarah ‘laccuci

Major: Inclusive Childhood 
Education 

Minor: Social Studies

"And this is grace; an invitation to 
be beautiful."
-Sara Groves

"If you are humble, nothing will 
touch you, neither praise nor 
disgrace, because you know 

what you are."
-Mother Theresa

Qregory
Major: Biology. Adoi*®" 

Education

'The heavens 
of God, and the hrm 

showith his bandit 

Psalm 19:1

“Ahan Johnson

Major: Chemistry 
Minor: Biology, Mathematics

A rich man has all the money in 
the world; a wealthy man has all 

the time in the world."

Major: Inclusive Chlldb0"1 

Education Art5
Minor: English Language

"Never choose what 
you can do on your own, 
choose what you know'y „ 

only do with GodIshe P
■ Life changing -ords.fro^

Great Grandmother, k you i
Grandmother, to me- God u

Grandma Grau for allowing 
speak through you-

Trie Taut ‘Barnett Jones

Major: Chemistry 
Minor: Business

I have learned the secret of 
being content in any and every 
situation, whether well fed or 

hungry, whether living in plenty 
or in want. I can do everything 

through him who gives 
me strength."

Philippians 4:12-13

Leigh
Major: Psychology 

Minor: Violin
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"And He has said to me, i is 

is sufficient for you, , P giad, 

perfected in weakness.
therefore, I will rather fhe po^e 
my weaknesses, so tha

of Christ may dwell ing

2 Corinthians 
p / 

"We will stop fighting GodIW 

see that God’s slavery’s fOr11 
our freedom, And God s

is better than ourjove 

for ourselves
-Dietrich Bonhoefte'



Katfiryn Kayczynski 

Major: Art 
Minor: Painting, History

'The purpose of life is not to be 
happy. It is to be useful, to be 
lonorable, to be compassionate, 
to have it make some difference 

that you have lived 
and lived well."

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

CdarCotte Keniston
Major: Art, Intercultural Studies

"Live to the hilt every opportunity 
you believe to be the will of

God." 
- Jim Elliot

"I was born to use my eyes 
Dream with the sun and the skies 
To float away in a lifelong song 
In the mist where meoldy flies 

I was made to love magic..."
- Nick Drake

“Dianna Keys
Major: Inclusive Childhood 

Education
Minor: English Language Arts

He is no fool who gives what 
e cannot keep to gain what he 

cannot lose."
-Jim Elliot

CaroCyn Ktejment 
Major: Intercultural Studies 

’nor. Communication, Sociology

If everybody likes you, you’re 

not interesting.”
-Bette Davis

, Perhaps God gives us 
/"Acuities in order to give us 

e opportunity to know who we 
really are and who we 

really can be.”

Isaiah 61:1-3

JuCia L. KingsCey
Major: Psychology 

Minor: Family Studies

"I grasped the meaning of the 
greatest secret that human 
poetry and human thought 

and belief have to impart: The 
salvation of man is through 

love and in love.” 
-Viktor Frankl, Man’s Search for 

Meaning

Emify Jayne Kfeyrp 
Major: Psychology 

Minor: Mathematics, Education, 
Sociology

" I love you...I love you all.” 
-Mr. George Feeny’s last line on 
the final episode of Boy Meets 
World...which is, as you know, 
only the greatest show ever 

made, and also how I feel about 
everyone here at Houghton.

'Ryan Knowies

Major: Bible
r' Mathematics, Sociology 

Everything was beautiful and 

nothing hurt.”
■Kurt Vonnegut Jr.

Anna Kruse
Major: English 

Minor: German, Leadership 
Studies

"...your slightest look will easily 
unclose me...”
-E.E. Cummings

"It will come again.
Be still. Wait.” 

-Roethke

"...aber die Liebe ist die groBte 
unter ihnen.”

I Korinther 13.13



Lmdy ‘Kuvshinikov

Major: Biology 
Minor: Chemistry

"Go confidently in the direction 
of your dreams. Live the life you 

have imagined."
-Henry David Thoreau

"So may the words I say 
And the things I do 

make my lifesong sing 
Bring a smile to you." 

-Casting Crowns, Lifesong

‘Mari Ldaine Lamy 

Major: Art, Writing

To you I lift this cup, here, 
on the stage, 

I, one voice, no more, 
in the vast theatre.

Against closed eyes, bitter lips. 
Against silence, which is slavery.

-Milosz

Linnea S. Landin 
Major: Music Education, Piano 

"I am not what I ought to be. I 
am not what I want to be. I am 

not what I hope to be. But still I 
am not what I used to be. And by 

the grace of God, I am 
what I am.”

-John Newton

^Andrea !

■ « Rusih^ j 
Major: Accounting,

"I'm not a big fan of th 

the ’ 
"Let's not be bound by

Cassandra
Major: Intercultura1SWdl 

Minor: Art, Missions

it
"It was the best of ti^^ the 

the worst of times, age 
age of wisdom, it „ 

of foolishness.
-Charles Dickens

"Life is just a mirror, 
see out there you mus 

inside of y°u-
-Wally Amos

Ryan d^n

Major: Intercut^ 
International Re 

Minor: Missions
. J

"Give a man a fish, 
for a day. Teach a man t° 

he'll steal your yacn
hpl' |

‘insert token C.S Lewis q
diSthe

"The longest way aroun 
shortest way hom 
- Mere Christianity



Roc Lee

Major: Writing 
Minor: English

Major: Music Composition 
Minor: Linguistics

"Look at the nations and watch 
- and be utterly amazed. For I 

am going to do something in your 
days that you would not believe, 

even if you were told.” 
Habakkuk 1:5

reaching farther than I ever 
have before..." 
-Blue October

Freude, schoner Gotterfunken 
Tochter aus Elysium, 

Wir betreten feuertrunken, 
Himmlische, dein Heiligtum! 
Deine Zauber binden wieder 

Was der Mode Schwert geteilt; 
Bettier werden Furstenbruder, 
Wo dein sanfter Flugel weilt...

Major: Religion 
Minor: Ministry

Major: Inclusive Childhood 
Education 

Minor: English Language Arts

"Lord, make me an instrument 
of your peace, 

Where there is hatred, let me sow love; 
0 Divine Master, grant that I may not so 
much seek to be consoled as to console; 

to be understood as to understand; 
to be loved as to love.

For it is in giving that we receive; 
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned; 

And it is in dying that we are born to 
eternal life.” 

-St. Francis of Assisi

Teach me thus Thy works to 
read, That my faith,- new 

woridT8^ accru'ng- May from 
fruitf ? World Proceed, Wisdom’s 
truSSe?rch Pursuing Till, thy 

the At y m.Hd ’mbu’n8, 1 proclaim 
ernal Creed...God our Lord 

is God indeed."
-James Clerk Maxwell

‘Benjamin L. Loos
Major: Psychology, Communication

^xander Ljmicki 
Major. Physics, Mathematics



Kristin Yoscker
Major: Augmented History, 

Adolescent Education

"All I have seen teaches me to 
trust the Creator for all I 

have not seen." 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

“Andrew Louc^

Major: Applied Phys'c5 
Minor: Mathemati

Libky Loucks

Major: Bible 
Minor: Educational Ministries, 

Theology, Art

"Though I constantly take my life 
in my hands, I will not forget 

your law." 
Psalm 119:109

Christy
Major:

Minor: Art and Family

"Engine, engine number

.... 1

Yukiko “Maezawa

Major: Business Administration 
Minor: French, Management, 

Finance

Many a false step is made by 
standing still."

-Unknown

Lisa “Maj°r
Major: P^Sess 

Minor: Education, Bus

• t H '5 
"It is easy to die for Chris 

hard to live for him. ^ve 
only an hour or two, ^jiy. 
for Christ means to a r> 
We shall have heavan 

but only a short time f 
here...we must not w 

the opportunity.
-Sadhu Singh

Christopher “Dickson 
Marshall

Major: Intercultural Studies 
Minor: Missions, Psychology

Well considering we're in a casino 
and the exchange rate, it's pretty 

much free."

"Green beans!”

"...ya it's just like Boston."

"Chortles"

“Inti Jordan 
Akemdn

Major:
Minor: Political Scie

hav^
"I fear, wherever r,ch®5 reiigi°n 

increased, the essence g
has decreased m th 

proportion...[A]s nc [oVe^

so will pride, anger, ^5.
the world in all’ts 

- John Wesley

"jZarandajo!
-Mi Nana
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Jamie 'Mason
Major: Sociology 

Minor: Family Studies, Physical 
Education

"I pray that the LORD will bless 
and protect you, and that He will 

show you mercy and kindness. 
May the LORD be good to you and 

give you peace." 
Numbers 6:24-26

Josey fl T. Mason
Major: Inclusive Childhood 

Education
Minor: Social Studies

"Strength does not come from 
physical capacity. It comes from 

an indomitable will.” 
-Mahatma Gandhi

Trina Mast
Major: Outdoor Recreation 

Minor: Intercultural Studies, Art

1 spend my whole time running 
e sPends his running after me."

. 1 feel myself goin’ down
R^st ca^ and He comes around.

for ^e first time I feel love."
- U2

2 Corinthians 12:9

Katfifeen M. Matthews
Major: Accounting, Business 

Administration

And in Him you too are being 
built together to become a 
Celling in which God lives 

by his Spirit." 
Ephesians 2:22

। in Uccess w’thout honor is an 
seasoned dish; it will satisfy 
your hunger, but it won’t 

taste good." 
■Joe Paterno

Steven Cfiristoyfier Tee 
Matiasz

Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Music

"Shake off all fears of servile 
prejudices, under which weak minds 

are servilely crouched. Fix reason 
firmly in her seat and call on her 

tribunal for every fact, every opinion. 
Question with boldness even the 

existence of a God; because, if there 
be one, he must more approve of 
the homage of reason than that of 

blindfolded fear. ”
-Thomas Jefferson 

Tefsey Matthews

Major: Psychology 
Minor: Family Studies

I am only one, 
But still I am one. 

I cannot do everything, 
But still I can do something; 

And because I cannot do everything 
I will not refuse to do the something 

that I can do.
■Edward Everett Hale

Philippians 1:6

Kristen Mazzeo
Major: Political Science 

Minor: Business

Staci McTiffister

Major: Physical Education 
Minor: Education

donu?°Ves pretty fast. If you 
in au k ? and l°°k around once 
na^ile, you could missit."



KeCCy Jo MciDermott

Major: Inclusive Childhood 
Education

Minor: Mathematics, Science

"Twenty years from now you will 
be more disappointed by the 

things you didn’t do than by the 
ones you did. So...sail away from 
the safe harbor. Catch the trade 

winds in your sails.
Explore. Dream." 

-Mark Twain

Jeremiah 29:11-13

Jennifer MciDoweff

Major: Biology 
Minor: Chemistry

"One cannot help but be in 
awe when he contemplates the 
mysteries of eternity, of life, 
of the marvelous structure of 

reality. It is enough if one tries 
merely to comprehend a little of 

this mystery every day. Never lose 
a holy curiosity."

-A. Einstein

Christopher !A. 

McKinstry 
Major: Religion, Bible 

Minor: Theology

"If our church is not marked by 
caring for the poor, the 

oppressed, and the hungry then we 
are guilty of heresy.” 

- Ignatius

"We can do not great things, only 
small things with great love.” 

- Mother Teresa

Jessica ‘Rose
Major: Intercultural Studie 

Minor: Linguistics

Jesus said, "I have
they may have life and 

it to the full!
„ the hand

"Fragrance lingers on tn 
that held the Rose-

"Held in the palm of 
hand-not manipulatedI Dy > [y 
crushed by it, but he [aCg, 

with love, I find my sa

Ruth
Major: Business Admin'^ 

Minor: Communicate_ 
Management, Mark

"Every good and perfect g,ft 

from above, rOf 
coming down from th

the heavenly hgh , jng 
who does not change i

shadows.
James 1:17

Joshua

"And he who was seated 

throne said, 'Behold, 
all things new-

Soli Deo Gloria



'Amanda ‘Marie Montone^ichede ‘Renee Mohr
Major: Vocal Performance

I love you Zachary Andrew Rhone

Jeremiah 29:11

Duke Mortenson

Major: Physical Education

David MusseCman

Bible, Art

29:11

?w delights can equal the 
Presence of one whom 

we trust utterly."

"For I know the plans I have for 
you,” declares the Lord, "plans 
to prosper you and not to harm 

you, plans to give you hope and a 
future.”

Jeremiah 29:11

Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Economics

0 one can teach riding 
so well as a horse." 
ewis, The Horse and His

nights are my glory 
A Wrinkle in Time

Maj°r: English, Bible 
M'nor: Sociology

Major: Art 
nor- Photography, Equestrian 

Studies

i,” ded^ ttle ptans 1 have for 
Prospe es the LORD, "plans 
'ou ^notta 

w hope

। „put covers shame of 
generations” 

Darken Skies

if youre going to
e something, send me a 

tho?ey-ishan
d°or to where it fits, if 

m ft takes 
Bnbhn rest of ufe

Dylan, Tarantula



“Robert “K. “Mustard

Major: Computer Science 
Minor: Mathematics, 

Communication

"When people hurt themselves, 
they hurt they people that care 

about them.” 
■Nanasawa Kimiko

"Learn to care for yourself as well 
as others, because if the God of 
the universe cares about you, 

there is no reason that you should 
not care for yourself."

Sarah “jdarra^
Major: Outdoor Recreation, 

Leisure .
Minor: Physical Education 

"For I am convinced that ne'^ 

death nor life, neither ang 
demons, neither the pres 
the future... nor anyth'to 
in all creation, will be a 

separate us from the lov , ■ 
that is in Christ Jesus ou

Romans 8:38-39

Sarah Nesbitt
Major: Intercultural Studies, Sociology 

Minor: Islamic Studies, Missions

The best way to find yourself is to 
lose yourself in the service of others.”

-Mahatma Gandhi

"Love cannot remain by itself, it has 
no meaning. Love has to be put into 
action, and that action is service.”

-Mother Teresa

"Here I am, send me.”
Isaiah 6:8

Jennifer “>lethir

Major: Biology, 
Minor: Chemistry 

^iiow cre^ 
"You cannot love a fellow „ 

fully until you love
-C.S- Lewis

.the <$ 
"Our lives begin to en gS 
we become silent about 

that matter.
-Martin Luther King

“Dustin “idewman

Major: Religion, Bible

"I know God will not give me 
anything I can’t handle. I just 

wish that He didn’t trust
me so much.”
-Mother Teresa

"Only those who dare to fail 
greatly can ever achieve greatly. ”

-Robert Francis Kennedy

Andrea O'“Bryant 

Major: Music Performance 
Minor: Voice

"I am an opera singer. I stand on 
painted tape. It tells me where 
I'm going and where to throw my 

cape."
-Cake

“Kedyjo
Major: Inclusive Childho°d 

Education ts 
Minor: English Language

latP SO SOO^ 
How did it get so latef on.
It’s night before it s an ,5
December is here before

June- has
My goodness how the ’ 

flewn. rn ^n? 
How did it get so late

-Dr. Seuss

Qabriet OckriV 

Major: W*s
Minor: Mathem

"You can’t reason ^^reas011 
of a position they d’dn 

themselves into.
-Unknown



Rebecca Onick
Major: Intercultural Studies 
Minor: Psychology, Missions

Many are the plans in a man’s 
noart but it’s the Lord’s purpose 

that prevails." 
Proverbs 19:21

Love is the condition in the 
human spirit so profound that 

allows me to survive, and better 
an that, to thrive with passion, 

compassion, and style."
•Maya Angelou

Cynthia (Paine
Major: Writing 

Minor: English, Bible

slon Clear reab’ties of nature, 

with the inner eye of the 
spirit reveal the ultimate 

echo of God." 
■Ansel Adams

Chris (Pierce 
Maj°r: Adolescent Education, 

Mathematics

What did the zero say to the 

eight? "Nice Belt’’

(Racheb (Paashaus
Major: Sociology 

Minor: Family Studies

"'Finding oneself' is not something
one does alone."
-Robert Bellah

"It is not length of life, 
but depth of life."

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Psalm 32:8

Elizabeth (Petribbo
Major: Writing 

Minor: Art

"Even those who write against 
fame wish for the fame of having 
written well, and those who read 

their works desire the fame of 
having read them.

Had Cleopatra’s nose been 
shorter, the whole face of the 
world would have changed." 

-Blaise Pascal

Zynn (Potts
Major: RiKl

e. Intercultural Studies 
M'nor: Missions

l ^isper
^en Angina ?y heart what I have 
s^^ onl °f my days
et your affPr?at you have forever 
that you havpT5 °n‘1 am the one 
kyesupon । forever fixed your 
have chosen 2^ °ne that you 

. of time tn kf°re the beginning 
y°ur Pure a Your Beloved

and spotless Bride” 
lsaiah 62

RcCam Totter
Major: Music Education 

Minor: Piano, Voice

Thanks be to God for His 
indescribable gift!

2 Corinthians 9:15

"The abiding Reality is God."
-Oswald Chambers

"You must build your life as if it 
were a work of art." 

-Abraham Joshua Heschel

Joseph Quick

Major: Religion 
Minor: Bible, Ministry

"Winners always want the ball 
when the game is on the line." 

-Hackman

"Nearly all men can stand 
adversity, but if you want to test 
his character, give him power.” 

-Lincoln

"No one asks to be a hero it just 
sometimes turns out that way.” 

-Sgt. Eversman
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Minor:

Misty Marie Raetfier
Major: Political Science 
Minor: Communication

Joanna
Major:

'My task here below is to seek and 
to cultivate the True, the Good, 

and the Beautiful."
■Franz Liszt

Mom and Jonathan, I couldn’t have 
done it without you!

"For whoever wants to 
IlfewUUoselt.Wt^* 

Ms life (or me »'"n 
-Jesus Christ

Inclusive Child*10' 

Education 
Intercultural Stu

You’ll never remember class time, 
but you ll remember time you wasted 

hanging out with your friends.
-Tom Petty

The beautiful thing about learning is 
:hat no one can take it away from you. 

■BB King

Ry fa ‘Rose Quinn

Major: Music 
Minor: Communication

I still believe in y°ur trUth
I still believe in y w0 

I still believe in your (stjli 
Even when I d°n \s 

believe.
-Jeremy CarTlp

"We each begin • • • 
little bias towards our ,̂ 
and upon that bia 

circumstance in fav
has occurred witm 

our own circle.
-Jane Austen

Zach. Rhone
Major: English, Psychology

Faith is a walk: sometimes you 
walk a beaten, worn path up a 
mountainside; other times you 

may run smoothly, happily down 
the other side; but, it is those 
times in which you truly trust 

Christ, and only in those times, 
that you walk on water."

If you don’t learn to - - 
won’t have any frien 

-My Mom

<Eric Rein^
Major: Religion 
Minor: Ministry

We ought not to be caug^ 

who we are or whoL 
but who Christ is withm

Meahan Raith R 
Major: Physical Educate 

"When all is said*an^ 

it’s not the shots meint 
championship that y 

but the friendships y^ 
along the way.



Sarafi Rowle

Sheftie SaCni^ov

It’s never tomorrow’

Micah 6:8

Major: Biology 
Minor: Chemistry

"I’m on this journey and I don’t 
really know where I’m going, but 
what I do know is that it will be 
good because God is with me, 
He loves me, and He’s guiding 

me whether I’m trudging through 
difficulties or swept off my feet 

with abundant blessings.”

Major: Biology
Minor: Pre-Physical Therapy

Major: Physical Education 
Minor: Psychology

"Tell me, what is it you plan to do 
with your one wild and 

precious life?” 
-Mary Oliver

"The things that will destroy us 
are: politics without principle; 
pleasure without conscience; 

wealth without work; knowledge 
without character; business 

without morality; science without 
humanity; and worship 

without sacrifice.” 
-Gandhi

confidently in the direction 
0Ur dreams. Live the life you 

have imagined.”
-Thoreau

d rather see a sermon than 
ear one any day, I’d rather have 
s°meone take me than merely 

point the way”

Character cannot be developed 
ease and quiet. Only through 

experience of trial and suffering 
can the soul be strengthened, 

on beared, ambition inspired, 
and success achieved.”

-Helen Keller

‘Danief Safdi
Major: Outdoor Recreation 

Leisure Studies
Minor: Environmental 

Management

Tdizadeth RutCedg.
Major: English 

Minor: Communication, 
Education

Russed
Major: English 

Minor: Education



Stas SaCnihov

Major: Chemistry, Mathematics

"Chemists are a strange class of 
mortals, impelled by an almost 
maniacal impulse to seek their 
pleasures amongst smoke and 

vapor, soot and flames, poisons 
and poverty, yet amongst all 

these evils I seem to 
live so sweetly."

-Becher

JoeCSa^yet
Major: Business Admin'2s' 

Minor: Bible, Economics

• nnlV 311
"An inconvenience ,s .ered; 

adventure wrongly cons;
an adventure is an inconT 

rightly considered-
-G.K. Chesterton

Jessica Scheff

Major: Religion 
Minor: Ministry, Family Studies

"Teach me your way, 0 Lord, 
and I will walk in your truth; 
give me an undivided heart, 
that I may fear your name."

Psalm 86:11

“AncCrea Scfiriefer

Major: Inclusive Childhood 
Education

Minor: Mathematics, Science, 
Environmental Studies

"I tell you the truth, anyone 
who has faith in me will do what

I have been doing. He will do 
even greater things than these, 

because I am going to the Father." 
John 14:12

^Slmfer ScHr&W 

Major: Psychology 
Minor: Spams

"Cheers...to the future

■■Rise up this mo^'^ 

Smiled with the
3 little birds 

Pitch by myd^ 
Singin sweet so Strue 

Of melodies pure a tQ yOu

Singin this is my 
Don't worry about 

ooz every Mt ' 
is gonna be all r g 

<Ktrhy Schu^r

Major: Intercultural^jons 

Minor: Linguistics,
■ atet,ie 

"Too often we underestim 

power of a touch, a s 
word, a listening e ’ lleSt ac 
compliment, or-the t^e
or caring, all ot*?1^ 

potential to turn a
-Leo Buscaglia

"You are pure potentia 

-Maat

Kathryn ‘Elizabeth 
Scrafford

Major: English 
Minor: Art, Painting

"As a man dies many times before 
he’s dead, so does he wend from 
birth to birth until, by grace, he 

comes alive at last."
- Frederick Buechner, Godric

“Everybody formal unM
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‘Brittney Joy Shatto 
Major: Outdoor Recreation, 

Leisure Studies 
Minor: Business, Environmental 

Stewardship, Wildlife 
Rehabilitation and Education

"It’s the simple things that 
satisfy - keeps my feet on the 

ground and my head in the sky.” 
- Unknown

Annahse Sherman
Major: Psychology 

Minor: Equestrian Studies

"There is no key to happiness. 
The door is always open.”

-Unknown

"No hour of life is wasted that is 
spent in the saddle.” 

-Winston Churchill

Wifftam James Sibert 
Major: Political Science, History 

Minor: Meilaender

Praised be God, and not our 

strength, for it!”
-Henry V

"Stupidity is also a gift of God, 
hut one mustn’t misuse it.” 

Pope John Paul II

That is what I have been saying, 

you fool. ”
-Clouseau

Prentice Matthew Sinesi

Major: Physics 
Minor: Mathematics

The dictionary is the only place 
at success comes before work. 
ard work is the price we must

Pay for success. I think you can 
accomplish anything if you’re 

willing to pay the price.”
-Vince Lombardi

Philippians 4:13

Yvonne Marie SiCC
Major: Adolescent Education, 

Spanish

"Live love. Love life."

MicheCCe Rae Smith
Major: Intercultural Studies 

Minor: International Relations,
Missions

"I hope you see the faithfulness 
of God in everything He has 

made. I hope you know Jesus 
through whom God has wildly 

and ferociously loved us. I hope 
you become sacramental to your 
neighbor...leave them with little 

doubt about His love and the 
victory Jesus won over 

hate and death."
-Rich Mullins

Stephanie (Elizabeth
Smith

M^or: Educational Ministries 
Minor: Bible, Psychology, 
Business Administration

Lord You have my heart, 
and I will search for Yours 

us take my life and lead me on
Lord You have my heart, 

and I will search for Yours 
e me be to You a sacrifice"

f°r In Him we live and move and 

have our being”
Acts 17:28

Susannah Elsie Smith

Major: Music Education 
Minor: Voice

"I love You, Lord, 
and I lift my voice 

To worship You, 
0 my soul, rejoice. 
Take joy, my King, 
in what you hear: 
May it be a sweet, 

sweet sound 
in Your ear." 
-Laurie Klein



Andrew Taut SonnekaCh

HALLELUJAH!

(Dawn J. Stackhouse

Major: Psychology 
Minor: Art

Major: Psychology, 
Minor: Commur

'without love, there is n

JacqueCine Syedder

Major: Psychology 
Minor: Art

"Have I not commanded you? Be 
strong and courageous. Do not be 
terrified; do not be discouraged, 

for the LORD your God will be 
with you wherever you go.” 

Joshua 1:9

’We are weaned from our timidity 
In the flush of love’s light 

we dare be brave 
And suddenly we see 

that love costs all we are 
and will ever be. 
Yet it is only love 

which sets us free." 
-Maya Angelou

"There is a time for 
and a reason for every 

under heaven 
Ecclesiastes 3:1

"Build a man a fire, and be 

warm for a day. Set a r( 
and he’ll be warm for 

his life.

"There is nothing like l°okin^ 

you want to find somet ’JI®thin 
certainly usually find s 
if you look, but it is not aw 

quite the something 
you were after.

■J.R.R. Tolkien, Then

Adam Steen 
Major: Adolescent Edu 

Mathematics

"We keep moving fo^ 

opening new doors, 
new things.
curious and cunos W 

leading us down ne P
. Walt Disney

Major: Biology, Psychology

John (Michael Sf$

Major: Biology 
Minor: Pre-Physical The



Susan Steere
Major: Political Science 

Minor: English

h ^eaders of the future will 
those who dare to claim their 

tht^u006'"35 a div,ne vocation 
a allows them to enter into a

। ^'dar,ty with the anguish 
tn heryin8 the...success, and

br,ng the light of Jesus there."
■Henri Nouwen

Shane Steven
Major: Psychology 

Minor: Family Studies

"Don't waste your time 
Or time will waste you." 

-Muse

Joseyd y Stenyert 
Major: Physical Education 

Minor: Education

5 1’s the loneliest number..."

1 choose my friends for their 

good looks 
my acquaintances for their 

good characters 
and my enemies for their 

good intellects"
■Oscar Wilde

F)f ~ K.W, Mrush - W.A., Three 

Words - B.K.E.S."

Christine Studioso 
Msjor. Adolescent Education, 

Mathematics
Minor: Missions

bar|0Uk^ 2°od times and the 
> the funny and the sad, the 

aW and the hard; I stand here 
w a few years older, a little 

whQ^r'?nd a iot stronger than 
m I f firSt 1362311 chapter of 

' e-..amazing how quickly it 
has gone by."

KacheCCe Stever
Major: Business Administration 

Minor: Education

Jeremiah 29:11

"These are the days 
we will remember 

These are the times that 
won’t come again 

The highest of flames 
become an ember 

And you gotta live 'em 
while you can”
-Keith Urban

Kerianne Studioso

Major: International Relations, 
Intercultural Studies 
Minor: Mathematics

"Pongo mi vida a tu servicio, 
Senor. No sera mucho pero la 

entrego hoy y si mis manos hoy 
vacias estan puedes llenarlas con 
tu gran poder y amor... Usa mis 

manos, Senor."
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Erin Sweeney
Major: History and English 

Minor: Mathematics

"For I have known them all 
already, known them all: 
Have known the evenings, 

mornings, afternoons, 
I have measured out my life with 

coffee spoons..."
-T. S. Eliot

Jennifeer S^i^ 
Major: Psycho^ 

Minor: Family Stud'

"Celebrate we will, for^ 

short, but sweet for

"If I find in myself a des'^ 

no experience in th b,f 
can satisfy, the most P 

explanation is that „ 
another world-

-C.S. Lewis

‘Amanda Sy Cor 
Major: Business Administration, 

Writing
Minor: Art

"The moment when something 
major is accomplished, we are so 
relieved to finally be done with it 
that we are already rushing into 
the future. Wisdom, however, 
requests a pause... and we find 

ourselves required to stop, to sit 
down, to reflect.”

-Alice Walker

Susan -Tat^
Major: Inclusive Childh° 

Education Arts
Minor: English Languag 

as । 
"I am not the same today 

yesterday-••

(Matthew (Peter Teodori 

Major: Percussion Performance 

"Wherefore the rather, brethren, 
give diligence to make your 

calling and election sure: for if ye 
do these things, ye shall 

never fall:” 
2 Peter 1:10

J । studio5
Major: Intercultura

Minor: Linguistics 

lei 
"Let’s think the un^^ 

do the undoable, let P jt5elt 
grapple with the in^ nOt 

and see if we may;
eff it after all-

Janette ‘Thompson

Major: Psychology, Writing 
Minor: Equestrian Studies

"Multiple exclamation marks are 
a sure sign of a diseased mind." 

-Terry Pratchett

If one is not half mad how can 
one give birth to a dancing star?" 

- Nietzsche

"And in conclusion, the George 
guy was the SAME guy!"

Major: B,0^%erapy- 
Minor: Pre-Physical ™ 

Athletic Training

"But he said to ^ypo^,r 
sufficient for you, f°r J^ss- 

made perfect mweaKn

2 Corinthians u-

"Never stop running1



Leslie Trautman

Major: English, Writing

"Gently bend your neck, 
Sigamber, worship what 

you burned; burn what you 
worshipped.”

■History of the Franks

'n this world...you must be oh so 
smart or oh so pleasant. Well, for 
years I was smart. I recommend
Pleasant. You may quote me.” 

-Elwood P. Dowd

Ahan T"'otter, Jr.
Major: Educational Ministries 

Minor: Bible, Theology

"This is me smiling."

Joshua Troyer 
Major: Physics, Mathematics

We all die. The goal isn't to 
e orever, the goal is to create 

something that will."
■Chuck Palahniuk

^^jamin Vahentine

Major: French
Minor: Political Science

wh^p° ^Ves without prayer, he 
who S Wlth Prayer> he 

he wh d°m reads the Word, and 
for a ? seldom looks up to heaven 
•hA S? 'nfluence from on high 

will k ke ^e man whose heart
11 become dry and barren." 

■Charles Spurgeon

^cheh Varughese

Major: English
Minor: Writing

dren, I say plainly, watch out 

Tor the baobobs!"

Stephanie Turner 
Major: Religion 
Minor: Ministry

"There are two kinds of people: 
those who say to God, 'Thy will 

be done,' and those to whom God
says, 'All right, then, 

have it your way.'" 
-C.S Lewis

"Now faith is the substance of 
things hoped for; the evidence of 

things not seen." 
Hebrews 11:1

‘DanieCCe Thizaheth 
Varneff

Major: Music Education 
Minor: Organ

"BE STRONG AND COURAGEOUS" 
Joshua 1:9

"I know that I’ve been given more 
than beyond measure" 

-Jeremy Camp

Give me Jesus, Give me Jesus 
You can have all the rest 

But GIVE ME JESUS

Sarah Vasihaushas

Major: Psychology 
Minor: Family Studies

"The sense of being led by an 
unseen hand which takes mine 

while another hand reaches ahead 
and prepares the way, grows upon 
me daily. I do not need to strain 

at all to find opportunity."
-Frank Laubach

Psalm 139:1-10
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Jonathan £. Vergara 

Major: Intercultural Studies 
Minor: Missions, Sociology, 

Linguistics

You have a group of people 
you feel are worthy of your 

whole life. You give your body, 
strength, emotion -- everything 

you've got - for their sake 
and for the gospel." 

-Joanne Shelter

"For Japan.
For her country and her people."

"MichaeC Voit
Major: Educational Ministries, 

Bible
Minor: Youth Ministry

"My Love for You 
My Heart for You 
My Life for You

All I am for You."

Kay (in Wainwright 
Major: International Relations 

Minor: History, Spanish

We shall not cease from exploration 
And the end of all our exploring 

Will be to arrive where we started 
And know the place for the first 

time."
■T.S. Elliot

Jacqueline .
Vigilant!

Major: English 
Minor: Bible

"Quiet Girl
I would liken you 

To a night withoutst 
Were it not for your y

I would liken you 

To a sleep without » 
Were it not for your song

-Langston Hughes

Vincent
Major: Business 
Minor: Economics, inter

Studies

"In the course of a lifetime 
does it matter.

Ashley Wal^1

Major: Biology 
Minor: Missions

yo^ 
"It's better to have 'd^S'^ 
can change an idea. u|d
a belief is trickier. Lite . 
be malleable and prog ^it

working from idea to 1 t0 i 
that. Beliefs anchor yo h, 

certain points and limi „ .
Life becomes stagnan

-Dogma

*
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No love and reverence for
others

Amanda WeCdon
'Watson Major: English, Adolescent Education

Education
Minor: Voice

'Also in the picture is my 
beautiful wife, Jess."

BCeatder

Major: Music

is possible without the 
imagination"

Denise Levertov

DanieC A. Wartinger
Major: Music Education 

Minor: Clariniet Performance

‘Benjamin Wader 
Major: English, Writing

"Our two souls therefore, 
which are one, 

Though I must go, endure not yet 
A breach, but an expansion, 

Like gold to airy thinness beat."
-John Donne

com?raCe’ ^at comes or does not 
ev ’ and whicl11 await humbly at 

y instant of my life, including 
the present moment.

Jesus Christ, Son of God, have 

mercy on me, a sinner"

Jeff Waiter
Major: Guitar Performance

are the Music Makers...and 
re Dreamers of Dreams' 

-Wonka

verywhere I go I'm asked if 
think the universities stifle 

’ters. My opinion is that they 
font stifle enough of them."

•Flannery O'Connor

Ahcia Wadnus 
Major: Intercultural Studies 

Minor: Linguistics, Bible

Petru Dumitriu, To the Unkown 

God:



'leather Weds

Major: Biology, Psychology

"If you judge people, you have no 
time to love them." 

-Mother Teresa

Natalie Wenger
Major: Psychology 

Minor: Family Studies

"Hear, 0 Israel: The Lord ou^ 

God, the Lord is one. Lo e ft 
Lord your God with all y°u ,th 
and with all your soul an

all your strength... be care 
you do not forget the Lor 

the Lord your God, 
serve Him only

Virginia Wheadon

Major: Violin Perfomance 
Minor: Piano Perfomance

"For I am convinced that neither 
death nor life, neither angels nor 
demons, neither the present nor 
the future, nor any powers, nor 
anything else in all creation, will 
be able to separate us from the 

love of God in Christ
Jesus our Lord."
Romans 8:38-39

Katherine Whee^

Major: Bible 
Minor: Theology

'Tm the hot jiggidy doughnLl 

of tanness!

Adrienne ^oye Widhoft

Major: Bible, Outdoor Recreation

"There’s a stirring deep within me 
Could it be my time has come? 
When I'll see my gracious Savior

Face to face when all is done 
Is that His voice I am hearing? 
Come away my precious one

Is He calling me?
Is He calling me?"

"Nipe Yesu Tu..."

Major: Business ManaS^'" 

Minor: Art, PhotograP

e
"Life is tough, and if y°^ e 
ability to laugh at it y „ 

ability to enjoy
-Salma Hayek

"No matter how slow the for 
always stands still long chosen. 
the Photographer it ha

-Minor White

Timothy J. Wilson 
Major: Computer Science, 
Mathematics, Information 
Technology Management

Minor: Business

Wings, alas, may grow upon 
the soul, but still our body is 

Earthbound."
■Faust

lEfizoferfi Wisni^
Major: English, Adoles 

Education
■ theL°EP 1

"But those who hope in <■ h
will renew their st 8 •

They will soar on winf w 
They will run and not g fajnt. 
They will walk and not

Isaiah 40:31



‘Marie Wonch
Major: Art

Minor: Psychology

!f you want to win friends, make
1 a P°'nt to remember them. If 

you remember my name, you 
Pay me a subtle compliment;

J°u indicate that I have made an 
iniPression on you. Remember my 

name and you add to my 
feeling of importance."

■ Dale Carnegie

0. Wright 
n^°r: BlJsiness Administration 

nor- Management, Sociology

Twenty years from now you will 

thin m°re disappointed by the 
gs you didn’t do than by the 

bnw?S y°U d1d- So throw off the 
’nes, sail away from the safe 
arbor. Catch the trade 
winds in your sails.

xPlore. Dream. Discover." 
■ Mark Twain

Randy Wood

Major: Political Science, 
International Relations

Ahison Young
Major: Psychology

Minor: Linguistics, Computer 
Science, Mathematics

"Scientists tell us that the fastest 
animal on earth, with a top 
speed of 120ft/sec, is a cow 

that has been dropped out of a 
helicopter." 
- Dave Barry

Romans 5:20-21

■P

"Don't cry because it's ever.

Jennifer Lauren Young 
Major: Inclusive Childhood 

ducation, Mathematics

^ait for the LORD; be strong and 

take heart and wait 
for the LORD." 
Psalm 27:14

SmiCe because it happened. H

- Dr. Seuss
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84 Kaitlyn Berger

students 
attending the Fall 2006 Star Lake 

adventure, the semester began in early August 
and extended through the middle of November It 
was an incredible journey to undertake - mentally 
spiritually, and physically. Being on a campus directly 
overlooking Star Lake added to the serenity and 
ruggedness of the wilderness areas surrounding it 
We were able to experience first-hand the layout of 
dirondack park, while also learning about American 

parks m general and the natural history and biology 
Starck?3 ’n We Were living- learning It 
othprL nk 3 hands‘on exPerience. Almost every 
other day presented a new field trip to waterfalls7 
bogs, mountains, forest preserves, rivers and lakes 
Ssact,jal'y ieamed as *
limbed Algonquin Mountain and explored the area 
Xte onh?abd a2d the Olympic arenas- We S°< 
th j cu tura and interactive experiences at and W,ld Ce"«er and S 
tohoJt ? h,stoncal sites. We were also able 
Lak aXhAJ" th/ surroundin8 community of Star

? d’r°ndacks- The camPus hosted several 
“XT a$ WeU aS lake informational 
meetings a wedding, and Adirondack campers from 
hPinTOrt?ent °f wUderness clubs. In addition to 
e’n8 so close to God’s beautiful creation, our group 

had the opportunity to attend a community church in 
a smal town and help out with a children’s harvest 
estival. As a part of the recreational portion of 

the semester, we took a few three-day trips to the 
clmnP°?tdS W’ld!rness area t0 backpack, canoe, and 
camp. It was through these trips that we learned 
perseverance and teamwork. Students got the 
chance to lead chapels, sometimes under the stars 
°r by a roaring campfire. We learned about global 
and local issues in the mist of God’s creation As we 
left Star Lake and prepared to return home, we knew 
that we would never forget new friends,' aSJ 

camp workers, and professors. 8



-Elyse Drum

It is 4am Houghton time but 9am Greenwich 
Mean Time in London, England, one of the world’s 
most multi-cultural cities. Houghton students (and 
one Westmonter) are now gathering for class at the 
Foreign Missions Club, the students’ safe haven where 
they also live, study, and fellowship. Theirs is a class 
in Modern English Drama (Art history and comparative 
culture classes meet at the London Institute for 
Contemporary Christianity in Central London, and the 
History of Islam and Luke/Acts at the London School 
of Theology, in a northwest suburb). One student 
is celebrating her final teenage birthday today and 
four were previously engaged in a service project 
last evening at All Souls Church, Langham Place. The 
multicultural experience is enriched by a hotchpotch 
(British usage) of languages, heard daily on public 
transportation, in the shops, and on the streets. Ever 
present reminders of a rich history provide a learning 
mosaic of cultures and eras long gone. (Two art majors 
are in gallery/museum heaven). The class-week ends 
at noon today, and students have three days for 
study, research, and travel, in addition to the many 
and varied resources of London, including a wealth 
of available weekend worship experiences. Students 
have planned trips to Ireland, Scotland, and Italy, 
along with class trips to Canterbury and Cambridge/ 
Ely. All-in-all, our semester in London was a very 
enriching and expansive complement to Houghton’s 
on-campus curriculua. In a city that is renowned for 
its history, art, theatre, politics, and cultural mixture 
(among many other things), it is not surprising that 
London caters to the many interests of the students 
and provides sundry opportunities for experiencing 
something never before known to them.



Have you ever walked down a road with 
which you were familiar or just followed in a crowd? 
If so, then you know that sometimes after you have 
reached your destination, you realize that you have 
no idea how you got there or direction from which 
you came because you were looking at the ground the 
whole time. Until this point, I think our lives have 
been like this; either we have been so comfortable 
with what we have been doing that we do not notice 
our surroundings, or we have been following someone 
else’s lead. We lose so much by doing so. We notice 
only the gum and dirt on the sidewalk and miss the 
large world and the sky before us. Every one of us 
would miss so much amazing architecture here in 
London if we only watched the ground go by. Coming 
to London on the First Year Honors Program has 
changed that for us. We are challenged everyday to 
look up and notice our surroundings, to figure things 
out for ourselves, and to be responsible. As we learn 
about the world of the past, we pick up our heads, 
look at the world of the present, and recognize our 
place in it and the possibilities for what we can do 
in it. Some of us are seeing new things for the first 
time, and others are seeing them in a new way. We 
are also learning to look to God to be our guide and 
strength. Although the experience is not always 
smooth, and we struggle with many aspects, we are 
changing in amazing ways that show us how to look 
up, to stand up, and to grow up. Yes, looking up at 
the sky makes you dizzy at first, but in the end, it is 
so much more awesome than the sidewalk.

Elise Speiser

<3



study

Josh Nolen

that traces the development of Western culture from 
antiquity through the twentieth century by focusing 
on the West’s relationship with Eastern Europe and the 
Middle East - to the mysterious land of the Balkans. 
Little did the students know, but the Balkans are in 
Europe; and Europe is not part of the United States. 
They also discovered that the Balkans are not all one 
country - as long as you look at a map made after 
2003. As such, they were able to collect many stamps 
on their passports: Hungry, Croatia, Bosnia, Serbia, 
Montenegro, Slovenia, and Italy (which is not part of 
the Balkans, but if Houghton is taking you to Europe, 
you should go to Italy). At first, their displacement 
shocked many of the students as it meant that they 
could no longer expect to eat fast food, get free 
refills on drinks, or enjoy the conveniences of modern 
technology. However, as the trip progressed, the 
students were able to experience many new things, 
such as Turkish toilets, Turkish coffee, and Turkish 
delight - all without even going to Turkey. Another 
highlight for the students was the daily visits to 
different museums - spelled mvsevm - or cathedrals. 
For all you Protestants out there, a cathedral is a 
fancy church; for all you Americans, a museum is 
a place where they keep old things - that’s why Dr. 
Pearse is always in them. Overall, the trip was a great 
success as the students left Europe with a greater 
appreciation and context for today’s headlines and 
the cultural divide between East and West while 
having a lot of fun.

Once upon a 
time, Dr. Pearse took 
twenty-five students from 
the newly founded East Meets West 
First Year Honors Program - a course



Once upon a time, at a college in New York
An excited group of students came together to set forth 
On a journey to a land across the ocean and beyond. 
Students from other colleges and Houghton formed a bond 
Safely m Tanzania they landed all together 
And found it rather easy to live in the balmy weather 
There were elephants and giraffes and even lions too- 

w®re so Slorious, and every student knew 
That there were adventures to come through three months time 
That there would be memories mad, challenging and sublime ’ 
The adventurers rode on to Masumbo where they stayed 
A place where learning happened and deep friendships were made 
£ San t0 teaCh them hUtory- cult^e, and bWogy 
First-hand experience in African culture was also there to see 
They went off to a village and camped next to a church 
research V6l°Pment pro*cts ^ated with God’s love and 

Next they climbed a rugged mountain, comolete with hit- 
PM, the bushpig, fdght.n*, the «ude„B a “t ® IS', 
They traveled to the la„d o< the Maasa, „here thitaSS 

Even after three days they hadn’t had enough 
At Ruaha National Park they stayed at great resorts 
With stunning views and cozy living the sti.Xn/ 
reports. s’ e students gave excellent

Next came the big test: had the students learnL t 8’ .
alive. 3 Staying 1n Tanzanian hom«> theJTreturned

Whaley experienced during he„«Uy TdlZ^ 

From Tanzania they all have funny stories end i
y stones and lessons to share.

-Jill Stewart
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■Amber Schrenkel

It’s been said that it’s not about the 
destination but the journey, and we certainly couldn’t 
have picked better people with whom to journey. 
Directed by our enthusiastic and fearless leaders, the 
Sheas, our semester in Melbourne, Australia, was full 
of amazing memories and experiences. Though the 
sites we visited while in Melbourne were incredible, 
one of my fondest memories is sitting in the back of 
the van and singing the Scissor Sisters’ song on one of 
our drives. Who can forget our first Australian love -■ 
Footy and Nick Reiwolt and the St. Kilda Saints? What 
about that time we went to the Great Ocean Road 
where it was, much to our dismay, freezing cold and 
snowing? There were some fierce card games, late 
night sizzlers, no shave November, and a sand castle 
competition at the beach at Geelong. Cooing over the 
koala mother and baby at the Healesville Sanctuary 
was nothing compared to the Sheas in their koala 
costumes. Who could forget exploring the mystery of 
Hanging Rock with Gavin, our fearless leader? Or Dr. 
O’Brien and Mrs. Shea’s stirring rendition of Wayfaring 
Stranger during our Thanksgiving Dinner? What about 
all of the many afternoons spent on the basketball 
court playing our best interpretation of footy? There 
were late night 7-11 runs for sausage rolls followed by 
marathons of 'Charades’ and 'Mafia.’ The weekend 
we spent in Tasmania was a highlight with trips to 
Port Arthur, everybody say 'Hobart!’ and all the 
Cadbury Chocolate you could want. Aussie friends 
we can never forget, Aussie food forever causing our 
mouths to salivate, and Aussie memories will always 
bring smiles to our faces.



■Lisa Coutras

When I close my eyes and think back on my 
trip to Israel, I can first see the ruins of Megiddo or the 
underground passages beneath the Western Wall of 
the Temple. These images bring with them a profound 
sense of nearness to Israel that with eyes closed, I can 
find myself still in the Holy Land. Indeed, a country 
that once felt distant and abstract came alive, as it 
lived and breathed within each of us as we hiked up 
tels and climbed into cisterns. We made our journey 
across the Atlantic with a group of twenty Houghton 
folk and relatives, as well as "the two Egyptians” as we 
affectionately called them. Our first dose of history 
came with Caesarea and the Mediterranean Sea where 
Dustin Newman performed a song to demonstrate the 
acoustics of the amphitheatre, exciting the vivacious 
applause from neighboring tour groups. And it wasn’t 
long before Iyad, our tour guide, introduced us to 
the fast food of the Middle East: falafels. For eight 
days we traversed that beautiful land, exploring ruins 
and visiting holy sites. We sailed across the Sea of 
Galilee, saw Peter’s house in Capernaum, and stepped 
upon the shores of the Jordan. We saw the elaborate 
ruins of Bet She’an and the windy heights of Masada. 
We swam in the Dead Sea before passing through 
the Great Dividing Wall separating Jerusalem and 
Bethlehem. Amidst our many discoveries, I learned 
much more than just history; for one, I learned that 
boys will attempt to climb anything. Whether it was an 
aqueduct, a fortress, or a random ruin in the middle of 
Tiberius, Ian, Jimmy, and Noel were scaling the stones. 
Meanwhile, the girls were off having an adventure of 
their own: the shopkeepers offered many marriage 
proposals while Phil was offered 200 camels for Rachel 
Our journey through Israel was a whirlwind trip for 
sure, but its beauty and history have stayed with me 
uL1 Ca.n n°W Study the ScriPtures in a new context. 
When I read about Jesus preaching the Beatitudes I 
can see the hillside of yellow flowers. When I read 
about Nehemiah rebuilding the wall of Jerusalem or 

Ezra restoring the temple, I see the walls, I see the 
temple. And though Israel is an ocean 

away, if I just close my eyes, I can 
still see Megiddo.
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The residence 
life office and all 
it encompasses are quite 
notably the most widely known of any 
organization on campus. From the moment one 
enters college as a first-year student, it is impossible not 
to come into contact with someone working under the 
broad umbrella of residence life. For many of us, this 
individual is an RA, HR or RD, who helps to make students 
feel at home and plans social, educational, and spiritual 
events to enrich all students’ college experience. Other 
less fortunate individuals have the privilege of meeting 
with one of the residence life administrators to discuss 
a violation of code or policy. Regardless of the reason, 
residence life is a big part of a student’s experience here 
at Houghton.

As one progresses through his or her education, 
however, residence life takes on a somewhat different 
role. For those who live in the flats or townhouses, 
gone are the dorm lounge activities and the 'adjusting 
to college’ themed seminars. Instead, residence life 
members have attempted to reach upperclass students 
by offering programming that is designed to help 
students adjust to the world they will enter following 
graduation. Over the past two years, as I have resided 
in the college flats, I have gotten a glimpse of the many 
functions that the residence life office performs for 
upperclass students here on campus. Social, spiritual, 
and educational events are available on a consistent 
basis to all Houghton College students. Residence life 
members in the flats and townhouses also take on more 
of a guiding role, rather than the sort of mentoring role 
that is often performed by RA’s in dormitories. With 
a more mature, independent group of residents, HR’s 
in the flats and townhouses often find themselves 
assisting and guiding students through issues or struggles 
more informally. Such guidance is a reflection of the 
maturing process that Houghton College helps to foster 
in its students. It also demonstrates the changing 
role of residence life members as this unique campus 
organization seeks to enhance the lives of all members

-Rob Campbell



Shenawana Hall:

-Jeffrey Roorbach

Strength, Honor, and Brotherhood

of Shenawa^^i?^ and brotherhood
of Shenawana Hall be described in under one hundred 
SS’ T,he answer very simply is no because Shen is 
binlt on tradmons and values that go far beyond mere 
^re simnlv IT °f Stren8th’ honor’ and brotherhood 
Z IPCr §inn,ns t0 the traditions and ideals
that all Shen Men value and in which they take part 
For example, throughout the year Shen LrtSnX 
in many floor and dorm wide activities to build and 
maintain brotherhood among its members Th^Shen 
Bonfire, the Shen Football Tournament Serenadir, 
the Shen Olympics, and the top secret Shen-anieans 
are just a few of the traditions that areSih 8 

year. Other traditions such as IBC Root Re 
Manpile, Floor Bible studies, and a seem^lv ZLi 

supply of crazy Resident Directors and Assistants 
simply contribute to the awesome and unique Shen 
expenen^. Ultimately, though, the mostimportant 
Shen value is written on the cornerstone of T 
building: "Remember thv Creator in th * the 
youth” (Ecclesiastes 17 n ch the days of thy 
full of wildI andTaZyyou^ f d°- 

men fthat are wild and crazy for God. Shen iT8 
just "a place for young men to live” while t-h S not 
Houghton College- it is "THF nia while they go to 
live” while they're here P '°r y°Uns me"



Kyle Vitale and Jimmy Dutton

Vv

Rothenbuhler Hall, or just Roth as it is 
affectionately called by its residents, is one of two 
male dorms at Houghton. Despite the stereotype that 
Roth guys are quiet, introverted, and only interested 
in their studies, they never have much trouble finding 
something fun to do. For example, on a typical night 
in the dorm, it is not unusual to find guys playing 
Halo until late at night (or would that be early in 
the morning?), watching marathons of their favorite 
DVDs, or pranking their roommates and RAs. This 
year, the new residents of Rothenbuhler Hall started 
the year off with the tradition of Highlander Games. 
All floors were in attendance, each with their own 
unique costumes, including kilts, capes, socks to 
the knees, short shorts, and snow pants. The major 
events of the day included the car push, tug of war, 
caper toss, hammer throw, and a relay race with 
five legs, circling the area immediately in front of 
Rothenbuhler. The prize, you ask? A model hand-held 
buffalo named Hans, awarded to 4th West, the kilt
wearing crew. The major event of the dorm for the 
first semester, however, was a campus-wide scavenger 
hunt set up by dorm RD, Gabe Jacobson. The teams 
followed a series of clues, enlisting the help of other 
students, professors, and Wikipedia, to track down 
the final object, a ball at the bottom of the college 
pool. The rest of the campus was also invited to join 
a campus-wide hunt for an underground crime ring 
in Spring 2007, also sponsored by the dorm. Roth’s 
residents may be stereotyped as quiet and nerdy, but 
please don’t believe everything you hear; they know 
how to have just as much fun as anybody else.



Wl

After four years in Lambein, there are many 
stories I could tell about my experience in this dorm 
Each year brought new faces as well as new memories’ 
During our first year, we smuggled a lot of cookies 
out of the dining hall for a birthday party for our RA. 
Sophomore year a group of us from 3rd floor decide 
to dress up as pilgrims and Indians for the annual 
Thanksgiving progressive dinner. Junior year brought 
a surprise birthday party at the Beef N Barrel when 
we managed to get the birthday girl there without 
her knowledge of our plot. Now it’s senior year and 
there are dozens of stories from which to choose 
^ably °ne°f my favorite memories, however has 
to do with the making of a video for Fall Spot This 
video provided an opportunity for Lambein aiu™ 
to )0,n with current residents to portray a group™ 

M S’J S°me °'my f°ndest of 
Lambein Ladies ferocity include a reconnaissance

Dr' “

storipc pnH „ carry W1th me many wonderful 
have made thaTXw^

my heart. Thanks to all of you wonderful I »h

■Emily Steere
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Home to over 
350 girls, Gillette Hall 
is a safe haven to all who 
enter through the wide, glass double 
doors. Although the carpet in the front lounge and 
the brown walls may be a little dated, there’s always 
a new adventure being explored somewhere in the 
dorm. At any time of day (or night), one can walk 
through the halls and find die-hard American Idol 
fans congregating in a floor lounge, be inspired by a 
studying partner, join in a pajama-pant sleep-over, 
enjoy a cookie-baking fest in a kitchen, or laugh 
at practical jokes being pulled on an unsuspecting 
roommate. In addition to the spontaneous times of 
fun, there are also times of personal growth and deep 
relationship occurring throughout the year as girls 
participate in floor Bible studies, have quiet heart- 
to-hearts with friends in the stairwells at midnight, 
and come to one another for encouragement and 
prayer. The floors often ring with music, shrieks, 
pounding feet, tears and laughter; in the dorm, girls 
learn to live life together in true community during 
the good times as well as the difficult ones. Although 
it is often a fairly eclectic group of girls that are 
thrown together in the beginning of the year, by the 
time the Gillette residents leave for summer break, 
unexpected friendships have been formed, long- 
lasting memories have been made, and the Hall waits 
impatiently for everyone to return again in August.

GILLETTE
HALL

Houxhton Colley

Kate Ambrose



Holly Flint

* Contrary
J|fcpl|^ t0 parades

of the Past, this 
year’s Homecoming parade 

took place on a bright and sunny 
morning that was free of rain. It also marked 
President Mullen’s first opportunity to take part 
in marching in the parade. In the week leading 
up to the Homecoming festivities, class cabinets 
and members spent hours planning, building, and 
painting their Renaissance-themed floats. After the 
grand coronation on Friday night, Saturday morning’s 
parade began promptly at 10am. Following the ROTC 
flag-bearers and the equestrians, President Mullen 
appeared in full Renaissance regalia, pointy hat and 
nf ran Gra^e M*rshal of the Parade. Residents 
of Gillette and Lambein, as well as the Shenbloc 
all marched proudly along with the Allegany County 
Outreach big brothers and sisters with the kids whom 
they mentor. As the parade moved on, families with 
young children raced from one side of the campus 
to the other, trying to catch a glimpse of the floats 
going around a second time and pick up a second 
round of candy. The class floats rolled by, each class 
representing a different social class of medieva 
times: the first year students as serfs, the sophomores 
as merchants, the juniors as knights and ladies, and 
the seniors as royalty. It was the reigning senior class 
who won the award for best float. Much candv was 
tossed and the parade was just a start to tlte fun- 
filled weekend that was to come. n



From a lady’s perspective, Homecoming 
Banquet did not start at 6:00 or 7:00 p.m. Getting 
ready for the evening’s festivities began much earlier 
and ended up being a joint effort to look beautiful 
among friends. Girls began running up and down 
the halls of the dorms, or their respective places of 
residence, early on in the day, yelling, "Does anyone 
have a curling iron or blue eye shadow?” Spirals were 
curled and massive quantities of hair spray were used. 
Legs were shaved, and make-up was expertly applied. 
Finally, the dress was put on and one final spritz of 
hairspray was applied. Jaryn Abdallah elaborates on 
her experience of homecoming: "I was getting ready 
in a friend’s townhouse and there were a bunch of 
us at a loss of how to do our hair. There was mass 
chaos because there were curling irons plugged in 
everywhere and girls trying to figure everything out. 
There were a few minor disastrous occurrences, but 
we overcame them and ended up all put together.” 
For a guy, though, preparations probably began half 
an hour before the beginning of the event. The gents 
may have brushed their teeth and hair after a shower. 
Nicolas Bragg admits, "Things weren’t chaotic at all 
for me. I took my shower and got dressed and that 
was pretty much it. I was cool, calm, and collected.” 
Regardless of the preparation, the event was enjoyed 
by everyone. This year’s banquet was Renaissance- 
themed with the decorations and entertainment 
reflecting the chosen style. Some of the ladies even 
chose to dress in Renaissance style dresses. During 
the delicious dinner (of which seconds and even thirds 
were offered), the Houghton College Shakespeare 
Players presented a short vignette from their upcoming 
production of As You Like It. Conversation flowed, 
good food was enjoyed, dessert was fought over ("I 
want that one” "No that one’s mine”), and the dinner 
came to a close with the anticipation of the Spot that 
was to follow.

-Karrie Eccles





. **

Spot is always 
considered to be one 
of the biggest events of the 
year, and this Fall’s was no different. 
Students anxiously waited in the chapel foyer 
before pouring in to find a good seat (or simply a seat 
at all) as soon as the doors were opened. Cheech and 
the Chimmy Chongas provided exciting entertainment 
and played a variety of popular songs before the 
show. The night got off to a great start with a video 
featuring a quest by Homecoming Chair Holly Flint, 
for the Spot hosts Eric Reinhold, Eric Stevenson, and 
Jimmy Dutton. After searching far and wide, the 
hosts were revealed and stepped out on stage from 
a mysteriously placed wardrobe. It became clear 
early into the evening that our new president was 
an integral part of the night’s festivities. After an 
exclusive interview with the only Dr. Dr. president, 
half-president in the room, popular phrases such as 
"You got Mullened” and "Caps, babe” became key new 
phrases in Houghton’s idiom. Dean Brittain appeared 
in a skit requesting more cowbell and a cardboard 
Dr. Bressler was won by a lucky Lambein lady. Videos 
shown included the search for a banana-throwing killer 
on campus and the final installment of the Houghton 
Wars series. Finally, a song was borrowed from Five 
for Fighting and rewritten about the woes of single 
seniors: "When You’ve Only Got 4 Houghton Years to 
Live.” Spot brought an enjoyable end to a fun-filled 
Homecoming weekend.



Purple 
and Gold 

week is a time- 
honored tradition that 

was brought back this year with 
the support of the Student Government 

Association, the Campus Activities Board, and the
Student Programs Office. Much of Houghton’s first 
century featured an intense intramural struggle 
between students divided into Purple and Gold 
teams. Many alumni still fondly recall their team 
color and particular victories over their classmates. 
To help bring back some of the excitement of 
Purple and Gold Days to campus in 2007, students 
faculty, and staff were encouraged to pick a color 
get their free t-shirt, and participate in team and 
campus events all week. Immediately, the friendly 
rivalry began as the Purple Team festooned the Dr. 
Bressler cut-out from Fall’s Spot in a Purple t-shirt 
and feathered boa; he was later stolen by the Gold 
team who swapped his shirt to Gold and gave him 
a Gold headband. For five days, team members had 

the opportunity to participate in events to help earn 
points for their team. These activities included "The 
Price is Right” Houghton-style, a Bob Barker look-a
like contest, an ice cream study break, a Jello-eating 
contest, intramural competitions in flag football and 
ultimate Frisbee, and a dodge ball tournament The

1 ?£PUrple VS- G°ld competition came during 
Spot with the announcement that the Gold team had 
won this year. Maybe next year Purple will be able to 
take it up a notch. We’ll just have to wait and sei.

■Katie Kapczynski



Spring Spot - hosted by Drew Burke, Dawn Stackhouse, 
and Josiah Armstrong -- continued in the tradition 
of past Spots in providing a variety show of comedy, 
student videos, and musical performances. Highlights 
of the night included the Microwave Dance created 
by Mark Satta, another exciting piano recital by Spot
veteran Eric Stevenson, an SNL skit performed by 
first year student Adam Slocum and sophomore Emma 
Weigle, and a visit by the "Franciscan Friars.” Things 
we learned: Nobody wants to kiss the Spot hosts!



-Kate Ambrose

^et

Following a Black-and-White theme, this year’s 
beloved Gillette Hall Banquet kept true to its tradi
tion of good food, beautifully-dressed couples, and a 
tasteful combination of both decor and background 
entertainment. Sponsored by the Leadership Council 
of 2007, the Banquet was held at the Genesee River 
Restaurant with a buffet-style dinner of steaming 
dishes as animated groups of friends talked, laughed, 
and ate together around large tables. Attractive 
clear bowls holding floating candles, Gerber daisies, 
and glass pebbles served as the centerpieces, provid
ing a bright splash of color against the elegant black- 
and-white linen tablecloths. Although all seemed to 
have no problem amusing themselves with a variety 
of poses for the plethora of cameras present, there 
was also a hilarious time of karaoke provided, com
plete with music soundtracks and mics. Afterwards, 
many people lingered around in the lobby to admire 
each other’s dresses (or suits) as well as to strike 
ridiculous poses with the gorgeous roses and daisies 
scattered all around. On the whole, the Banquet 
was a great success from start to finish!
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The International Student Association’s

Hannah Duggins

annual International Banquet is anticipated by 
students and community members alike. Each 
year the ISA cabinet picks a different theme and 
prepares homemade food based on that theme. 
The event is just one of many ways the ISA 
hopes to increase awareness and appreciation 
for other cultures across campus. This year’s 
theme was "Under the Mango Tree,” picked by a 
few TCKs (Third Culture Kids) from Africa. The 
mango tree in some African cultures is consid
ered a meeting place where decisions are made, 
stories are told, and time is passed. In order to 
transform the campus center for the event, the 
ISA recruited several volunteers from African 
countries to help prepare the feast and trans
formed the dining hall into the underside of a gi
gantic mango tree. The guests came complete in 
a wardrobe of ethnic outfits which they had the 
opportunity to model during the "Fashion Show.” 
Entertainment was not solely centered around 
the African culture; besides a dramatic retell
ing of "Ananzi the Spider” by Amber Schrenkel 
and a fashion show comparing African dress with 
Western dress, entertainment included an Afro- 
Cuban piece performed on the classical guitar by 
Dan Lewis, a Thai dance performed by Candace 
Cooper, and a performance by Houghton’s Irish 
Folk music group, Light of My Heart.



Joanna Warf

Andrew Sonnekalb

Bridget Toth

Andrew Walton

Jennifer Liggett

Hart Rotblatt

Married 
08/18/07

Married 
08/12/07

Married 
07/21/07

Engaged - 12/24/06 
Hilary Brautigam & Daniel Sahli

Engaged - 12/01/06 
Sarah Mast & Zachary Garber

Engaged - 02/20/07 
Linnea Landin & Bradley Burr



Holly Flint

Timothy White

Katherine Wheeland

Gregory Koprowski

Sara Kleindienst

Joel Brubaker

Married 
06/16/07

Married 
06/10/06

Married 
02/24/07

«Wa Beechei 
Ust,n Newmai

Engaged - 06/16/06 
Christie Tanner & Ryan $Pe'

' 04/29/06
__ aashaus & Alex Wright

Engaged - 04/29/06 
Leigh Kanski & Jonathan Haley

’ 09/03/06
—_ reitinger Et Ryan Fadden

Abbv Fri?§a§ed ' 10/06/06
^esen & Matthew St. Jacques

Engaged - 11/27/06 
Danielle Zehr & Kenneth Alcorn



Evening had settled on the tour bus that sat crammed 
into the narrow parking lot. Within Wesley chapel, Houghton 
students waited in eager anticipation for the concert that was 
to come. The lights dimmed, the crowd stilled, and on the 
stage came the opening act: Kate York, who brought with her 
the mellow simplicity of a girl and her guitar. To the delight 
of the audience, two Jars of Clay members briefly appeared to 
accompany her. Kate’s performance was followed by the upbeat 
and entertaining Matt Wertz, whose energy was contagious. He 
especially enjoyed involving the crowd, carefully teaching us the 
falsetto of "Heartbreaker,” and was sure to stress the importance 
of hand motions in the process.

After a brief intermission, the lights dimmed and the 
crowd cheered. Jars of Clay strode on stage, the atmosphere 
electric. The band these students had followed since their pre- 
teen years had arrived in the flesh. Lights up, Dan Haseltine took 
center stage, pulling the microphone close to deliver the lyrics of 
"Work,” the energy in his voice booming from the sound system. 
Indeed, the excitement continued throughout the show as they 
promoted their recent CD, Good Monsters. Dan even went so far 
as to lay on his back to sing "Dead Man”: I’m just a dead man / 
Lying on the carpet / Can’t find a heartbeat / Make me breathe.

In introducing his fellow musicians, Dan presented Steve 
Odmark on the acoustic guitar, with Charlie Lowell behind him on 
the keyboard. He then gestured to the "bearded and hooded side 
of the stage, ’ where both bassist, Steve Mason, and the drummer 
flaunted knitted caps and plenty of scruff. A brief pause between 
songs brought a "drum out” between musicians. With the special 
effects of his keyboard, Charlie challenged the drummer, claiming 
superiority in the ways of percussion. He soon yielded, however, 
admitting that "The drums always win!”

„ With an air of solemnity, the soft melody of "Light Gives 
Heat” soon filled the auditorium with its admonishing lyrics: Save 
the children from their lands / Wash the darkness from their skin 
/ Heroes from the West / We don’t know you / We know best. In 
an effort to enlighten the minds of western culture, Jars of Clay 
began the Blood:Water Mission to promote an effective way to 
address the health crisis in Africa: to build wells with clean water 
in order to reduce the spread of disease.

After an impressive performance the band was encored, 
returning to play some old favorites, such as "Faith Like a Child” 
and "Love Song for a Savior.” With the close of the show, the 
group met with fans in the lobby to sign autographs. With a 
demeanor of candidness and sincerity, Jars of Clay engaged 
the students with a genuine interest so rarely found in popular 
musicians. Indeed, in these ordinary men was an expression of 
the integrity woven throughout their music that has so deeply 
resonated with ordinary people around the world.

- Lisa Coutras
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Early in the school
" tr=nef y6ar the CamPUS Center ^35

transformed into a comfortable cafe
Af ernSStevTPWte|With C°UCheS’ Candy’ and coffee. 
After Steve Woolsey opened up the night Jadon

able evening for those in attendance. Throughout^ 
performance, he sang several songs off h?s newest 

a little 'T LaVik describes his style as 
tic everything. He says, "I’m kind of eclec- 
seesimolJa my ??us1cal tastes, so sometimes you’ll 

to^be a Christian ™P reaUy-” LaVik intended

hP‘a" for?,s realization en 
others Perh^n? k8!" Shar'"8 hts sift of wlth 
his nprfn hapS What Was most evident throughout 
his mus^'H^Xt^^h^13355'00 f°r Serving God with 
a nat-h i e states that pursuing music full time "is 
thaphk neVer would’ve expected, but then again 
that s how God works and His plan is perfect. ” § ’



n

Rouses

"I need caffeine in my bloodstream; I take caffeine 
in the bloodstream”

-Jack’s Mannequin

What could be better than the blending 
of coffee and music on a late evening in the cozy 
hamlet of Houghton? Almost every week there is a 
coffeehouse being attended somewhere on cam
pus. Most coffeehouses feature groups or individuals 
who are students themselves or alumni that revisit 
the college to play again, but Java 101 also hosts 
musicians from outside the Houghton community. 
Attending a coffeehouse gives you the opportunity to 
relax and take a break from the busy life of a typi
cal Houghton student. You can hear new music and 
settle in with a steaming cup of coffee (or some 
other fruity drink for you non-coffee drinkers). The 
setting is usually informal, allowing students to talk 
quietly with friends, study, or sit, simply enjoying the 
atmosphere. Campus Activities Board is responsible 
for a number of the coffeehouses here on campus, 
but many of the coffeehouses are arranged by the 
performers themselves. Java 101 is often the choice 
venue for many artists to perform; however, larger 
coffeehouses tend to move upstairs to the Campus 
Center so that more people can comfortably attend. 
Coffeehouses provide environment for students to 
take a break, get their caffeine fix, and catch up with 
friends in an atmosphere free from the stresses of 
normal college life.
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Lifting my groggy eyes 
to the dirty window, I was startled

**■ * - ------------------------Z

view of the skyline, I was reminded’by my wXT J"'™5 my head “ Set a better we
b'""s'of New York atv" Folio X °n a bus "'8bt-As overyone started to wake

SK“[o, >"d stepped off the bos X? '!! ’ qul':k "o^ °f '"’tructlon. we collected our »Sl< ,|< 
teSe^T^SS’ IX' ™al1 S™Va dour rural campus. After grabbins ’.^cPed a> 

greatly strenetheZ S in the sitcom Seinfeld cnlr 7°take as b'« °f a bite as we could of the "Big Apple- W consu"*Lanf
advertisements were the mill'ons of dollars that were 3S 1 St°°d ’n the middle of Times Square, my identi y tjced ho^
I realized Nick Lachey wasoar^6’ te?'n§ me 1 was important. Our tri^woulT V moment simPly t0 §rab my attentlrelebrity sight,^|caljse’ 
after all, he is famoiK if parad,n8 d°wn the street even thouoh i a P ? m- nOt have been complete, however, without a ce ]Cture b t
details and exp that when you take nOth Ni? S bl^t fan, I found myself frantically taking djfferent

shadow nf fW,U always remember the wav i fP tP k hundred and twenty other people, everyone will rememoe |n the 
Xone who °f 1 6 bUUdin§s- an "X” was PX eSe" * pktUre of the ™" Towers drawn by a 9-year o tha 

Big aDD J weT °n the tr1p wil1 remember it as I do n W^S’ Daddy died here>” crawled in crayon. Despiterfay m
uo Big Apple. - Wesley Dean ™er n as 1 do- 11 was still great to escape the Houghton "bubble” for a perfect



«

*

HUM UHL JHIIIH

k

The Campus Activities Board (CAB) 
.nonsored the second bus trip of the year to Washington DC 

i •, students were able, for a relatively small fee to board the bus
^te Fridav on Saturday, April 14th , «uae shopping, museum-going, and, in at least one

S""18 waka “P <** ™™n8 •"tte nat,on's “’JtXSX «"“'s“ 
as the wk e’ vis’ting a prospective graduate school. Students took in maW had the opportunity to view a parade during their day of 

^'te House, the CapHol, and the Smithsonian Institute. Many iforward t0 future trips around the country with CAB. 

explorations. The trip was a great success, and many
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For the second
i

■

1 '•

consecutive year, Houghton
DeUXnV^h^ °b,ServinS World AIDS Day,

the topic of HIV/AIDS, specifica^he^"^^ an opportunity to learn more about the wh°le
orgaMzations^ha^d by bein§ an aw-eTo« and the people * a^ts. While this issue is something p‘a^^ ,

focused on AIDS in^ ,n seminars and lectures about their exoeriencp^ aaact1ve community. Speakers from several major no chap
disease. In additin and a visual presentation during the sp™ Orkln§ to fi8ht the epidemic. With a guest speaker living by the 
age group who rur?’ °u^ton students designed red t-shirts for onp f”6 rerninded us of just how many people are currently a e tbe ^g-25 
compilation CD fpaT0 •y ,Ve W'th AIDS in Sub'Saharan Africa In ordpr °f the campus t0 wear, symbolizing the ratio of thos gram, a jfi

m the “ «ng “ ** ’

-Rachel Varughese & Charlotte Keniston
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^'s TWICE
*£»*e victors of

2&00 peop/e

uman

According to some estimates, there

T Wor,d Hope International, one oi.thetog buslness and the th,rd

»"d dhl,dTraj Pr°mpted a a dUstrV next to trafficking illegal drugs and weap • Houghton tradition, Cu urned from winter break, they
^te n?8 bareness of Houghton students to band together to re Human Trafficking. As stud f ( in slavery today. They

. **h imala^the iss“e of modern-day slavery through the lens of of staggering amount of p P^ Global, World Hope
oPPoniSand statistics in the form of posters and emails, rem18 h(jman trafficking. Speakers f Students left the

tl°nal, and i ,ty t0 attend seminars, films, and forums on various P jn awareness and d slavery in our generation.
and '"visible Children all shared about how we can be a Ra* as „ be a part of helping to end slavery

events excited to make a di er -Charlotte Keniston
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If a 
group of visitors were

for our general** ^

... the

to walk past the chapel on a Sunday
evening during the school year, they would most likely find 
several hundred people gathered toeethpr tha r .some lift their hands, others kneel a§t the altar- a few^ °d Wh°m W°Uld be singin8- While 

passion we have for worshiping together. Koinonia in Cm togetber while several community members pray I- - -
take on a variety of different appearances The wnrchin if d mea2s fellowship, and the fellowship expressed in the chapel on COnv—• ofU
the band behind the curtains, offering paper to wri^ P ders of the week sometimes opt to do different things - lighting cand®0’exalt the

The cornerstone verse of Koinonia Psalm34-3 USe d’fferent stVles of music, but their goal is co^’^fLstry of the
Houghton Wesleyan Church and is under the direction W'th me; let us exalt his name together!” Koinonia is a mini funCtion
ranging from prayer leaders to worship leaders and strive t Or T°df LeaCh' The student leaders of Koinonia have a variety of wOrshiP jp
involves our minds, our hearts, and our voices-’it mn1 prov,de an opportunity for unabashed worship for the student b°dyn^ ionate
in our lives. It looks different in each person but S t,me’ °Ur ener§y’ and our dev°tion. And we see the results of this p' ^y h1t m
last night. God was really speaking to me." ’ 1 th 'S a cons,stent sentiment echoed from week to week: "That song in Koinon

clean up how many peopkfare^volv^ th^i ^d0 °ne Ko1non1a service from planning to practicing, the sound|gftjon. gut

each Koinonia service is valuable becausp h d° faders t0 the band members, the power point people to the congther in me
U4 harmony, and descant but ^ Uft Up their voices t0 the Lord. And these voices come toge

nr, ultimately in one song. In these moments our hearts are united before our God. -Hilary Brautigam
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^anthorn Coffeehouse^

Sill

The Lanthorn, 
Houghton’s literary magazine, held a 

coffeehouse in Java 101 for the release of its fall edition. 
tho firct chance of the semester for literary-minded students, faculty, and staff 

Th’s Wathlir very own copy of the Lanthorn. The magazine itself displayed the talents of 
to socialize, enjoy coffee and delicious snacks, and pick up tneir v y both lyrjcai and musical. Dr. Dan Woolsey set the tone for the

Houghton’s writers and artists, and the coffeehouse provided an ouue by many student poets and several musicians. Members of the
coffeehouse with the first reading from J.M. Barrie’s Peter Pan, ne their own work or favorite pieces by friends, family
Lanthorn staff gave readings, and many more studentsjaartKipa^^^ authors. Highlight of the evening? White chocolate covered cranberries. 

-Elizabeth Mizelle
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Costume

The evening of
October 28th found the cafeteria
visited by an odd variety of figures: the Eye of Sauron ------ -------
blinked unsteadily at Sleeping Beauty’s three Fairv cm n, —
ninja fought to protect the honor of a bevy in Renaissa^T WhUe Superman and a „ Fjction

X’S™ ’ — *=" welcome
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Jjantdorn C^ffeedou^

On Monday, April 16th, 
the Lanthorn literary journal unveiled 

its spring edition of the incredible talent of students, 
and staff. The evening event was held in an unlikely location, the basement of 

tho . . uu and I isa York was still being displayed. The occasion featured bright
□rim af>e^’ where student work from the junior art show by Lib Y . course) free coffee and tea. There was one stage each for the
dram^ colors> a variety of lighting methods, glow bracelets an s , indicate which stage the audience should turn toward. The

read! and poetry acts> surrounded by push lights which were Lanthorn as well as attendees reading their own work and the work of 
ProfS5 "?cluded the work of several students that was pubbshe reading selections from her upcoming book of poetry. Graduating

t °nal Poets, with a highlight of the evening being Dr. Lind . reading of Green Eggs and Ham, and the Lanthorn editors acted out
excerpts Z me™bers Rachel Varughese and Liz Bordonaro presente. Derience and a capstone to both the evening and the journal for the year, 

from Yasmina Reza’s play Art as a metaphor for their editorial exp

-Chloe Ackerman
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At 8:00 PM on October
14, 2006, world-renowned pianist and
conductor Leon Fleisher opened Houghton’s 2006-2007 Artist
Series m Wesley Chapel. Mr. Fleisher is now in his sixth dTL f t
many impressive pieces throughout his evenine at Hn Perforr™g and played , -th hjs left h, tfle
a teohmque he learned when his right hand suffered a debilitaHn h,jhl'Sht of the ni§ht came with a performance played solely' tra
college under the direction of Maestro Yuli Turovsky The o chei § ment NeXt in the series> 1 Musici de Montreal chamber ° ?e spann^S 
amnno t arOqUe to the extemporary. | Musici de Montr f C°mprised of fifteen musicians who present a vast repertoire P[acjng th 
E m?St \mportant touring orchestras in Canada ThJ f PrSentS °Ver 100 concerts season throughout the world, Pan 

Wkh th/nr fl S West End’the Acting Company AC°mpany’s Jane Eyre was the next presentation on the dock Jane®
°f Teale’s celebrated reworkin/of Ch!?^ Amer,can Premiere of Polly Teale's groundbreaking adaP a four-year ^me 

to a clot XhV aSS'CaJ productions, talented young^ctors afd f Br°hnte S masterPiece, The Acting Company continues its thirty f Serje5 ca
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During March, the 
Greatbatch School of Music Opera 

Theatre staged a musical production of Anne of Green
r /,/ps adapted from the novel by L.M. Montgomery. With music by Norman Campbell 

id lyrics K rx r r Jkhipc tells the story of a freckle-faced, red-haired orphan named Anne Shirley.
The stm- k°nald Harron and Norman Campbell, Anne of Green b Edward Island. To Anne’s despair, she finds out upon her arrival that

Matt? bes’ns with Anne’s arrival to Avonlea, a quaint little town -sh soon turns to delight when Matthew and Manila decide to keep her 
at Cr eW and Marilla Cuthberts were, in fact, expecting a boy. = and penchant for misadventures, Anne brings laughter, love, and her 

fair shaeen Gables- With her fiery temper, love of melodrama and ’ happiness, home, and family that she has longed for all her life. 
Produr °f consternation to the Cuthberts’ quiet lives. In re™™’. t of Opera and Musical Theatre, the large double cast included not only 

stud and directed by Professor Eric Thomas, Houghton s new community. The students did a fabulous job of pulling together their
resou?p!?tS °f Hou§hton College but also many children from the » costumes and scenery for the show, finding props, designing programs, 
and a(so t0 create the world of Avonlea: spending countless hour thoUgh much hard work for all involved, created many lasting memories, 

attending many long yet rewarding rehearsals. The produc ’ lose on the saUce, you gain on the gander... now where was I?”
As Mrs. Spencer would say, wnai

-Rebekah Kenote & Nicole Tascarella
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The Shakespeare
payers’ fall production, 4s You Like It

the WBtlln8 _____________________________

ijentlty concealed. As „ this (Stric?™"’' Cella wVon“e'cun'1 After belnS bam!hed from the casUe bV^l^t0 0*

S T*65’ Seein§ an opportunitvktA hn0U§h’ Rosalind a"d Celia mL?® ’S f°rCed to dress as a man called Ganymede, m recoS^ed 
anticipation as the story unfolded TV ?avesome fun, Rosalind h 1 Up w,th Orlando in the forest but are, of course, no* nce en 
inadvertently leading. Much to the sum^ characters gradually and?5 S1V'nS °rlando advice on how to woo his love. The aud y had ur.
The play was performed in fron t^ °f the vie^rs on C°mically be§an t0 discover the trUth °f 1 e

^Th^hT6^’ "a^ ar,d Rosalind Tre to wed, there is

Rosemarv Tvc- °Ugh 11 has been held in varin ou,§hton Community together» h'Ldren- "Theater is community building, e play g(je^ 
Rosemary Ty nger Auditorj * ^ce wh US C aSSroo™> the rec tS ?! Shak«peare Players have been putting js the *ca> 

Performing the words of Sha£s^ \You Like *a* Je^ local cb^ch sanctuary, the preferred^ jn jnterPr
UO -«'a EUingson As -al, the Players’ did an except J



nt of a traditional tale. The Houghton College drama department presented
"A Christ Dickens’ classic story. Bruce Brenneman, Assistant Professor of English and

ton’s v Caro1” by Christopher Schario, an adaptation of cna^ performance each evening. The Paul Young family singers serenaded 
Play-p0Pre teran drama director, planned special festivities to surro curtain call, the audience was invited to mingle with the cast

and eYtW’th traditi°nal carols and English folk tunes beforethe * • wassaHi eggnog, and cookies. Schario’s "A Christmas Carol” is a lively,
'Pteractiv nd the merriment of the "Yuletide Celebration witn oei starred as the miserly Scrooge, aided and abetted by a host of other

H°ughton adaPtation of Dickens’ tale. First-year studentJosia" . a Dickens’ fans were treated to the appearance of memorable favorites
such as pUdents> many of whom played multiple characters in tne a telUngj which highlighted the warmth, humor, and power of Scrooge’s 
redemnf- NZ21^ and Tiny Tim. A fiddler added a musical dimensioin w ho were growing weary of the semester, to get ready for

The play was an enjoyable event to attend, helping students and y, the chrjstmas ^y
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"The very firstlings 
of my heart shall be/ The firstlings of —. .....

hand. And even now, /To crown my thoughts with acts . -ctor- ।
preUZ 'h™8b “* „ rlara

This spring the "firstlings” of our hearts hAnm^h C°«te^ a bit’th,s quote took on Personal meaning for me and Cla theme ° .sion
struggles of the characters by imolementina a the ^rstl,n§s” of our hands. We decided that we could best emphasi e made the ‘on th joii 
the Chamberlain Center classroom as our ® rn’nima ,st aPProach ' from set and venue, to costumes and cast size. tpe aud’ r co^jO'1’ 
sides of the actors, just as it would have hem n bfCause * was a room we could arrange into a three-quarters thrust, djenCe a c0 artidP t
to the actors and the actors more freedom in their S.hakespeare’s Globe Theater. This positioning allowed te^ aUdtef* 
during the final night, Kyle Vitale who olaveH mT h mXntS' Somet'mes> however, there can be such a thing as to aUdience; sch 
together a play of this magnitude’a mo^thbe^ Suffered a sword 'W to the hand and bled onto the stage and ^etirTi65.
while excitedly watching as the characters Can bu Very StressfuL We learned how to plan rehearsals around" ^et of K
needed to relieve some of the st^ f r theuwords Shakesp®are had penned. We did discover, howevej, jc fa e J

and Miss Piggy, John Way e such alleviators as a complete read through of the P^^tic

not with the ,upOTaWral entities he enepuntS w



■kb Under the direction 
of Bruce Brenneman, the English

H

department presented the classic comedy "The Curious 
_ ♦ at Houehton Academy’s Rosemary Tysinger Auditorium late in the spring 

senie Savage” by John PatncK a s r jent of her deceased husband’s estate who wants to make
the bJT’ The play revolves around the character of Mrs. Sav g , get their hands Qn R Her stepchildren commit her

to a « Stuse the money, despite her greedy stepchildren s a variety of social misfits all needing exactly the kind
of hein utadum” in the h°Pes of shockin§ her t0 her SenTund friends Mrs. Savage leads her stepchildren on a merry chase. "The 

Curin,, c - Sava§e can provide. With the help of her newroun of kindness and affection have not been entirely lost in
a wnr|Vava§e” left the audience with a feeling that the neg Eleven Houghton students formed the cast of the production 

d that seems motivated at times only by greed and dl if/ent ending t0 another fine year of drama at Houghton College.
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As we
pulled up to a campground 
that was waiting to be closed for the 
summer, I had no idea what to expect or even who manv of tho 
people were I would be working with. Homesickness and th & • 
starting to dawn on me, and waking up at seven in th^ Stra1n °f ClaSSeS Were I wou^ SL
alone on the bus, as well as do most of my projects with UttSa^ 1 he‘P mUCh f°r my attitude- MY predictions for the day were that I the 
did happen, much to my surprise and relief the second did ^ °r lnteraction while 1 waited for the time to slowly trudge by. Thoug 

day .MY Sr°UP S to move bed btnUraSfrom tt0 d°ne’ a°d ‘ had the °PP°rtun’ty to work on quite a few tj0^
the beds were heavy and awkward to carX ? a stora§e area for the winter. This job required lots of teamwork
contraptions. Afterwards, a friend and I found ourselves T S^UPS °f tW0 or three t0 try t0 figure out the best way to ha^ds
over windows and drove around picking up tents to out intne? k p,ck'up truck with other students and FYI leaders. We nailed b0 d,ng 
over bumps or pick apples off trees. The pick-up became ^ a ^H- / Wf ad a bit of free time between jobs, we would do some off-rc

FYI leader better. As a naturally shy person ?wantt f°r me‘ 1 Was able to meet new people while also getting to _ to
the school as a whole and not just to^ne erouo o/frieMc4 but did not expect jt to. I felt like I was beginning t0 ^^ng

together as a team. Some of my favorite memories of th h S tryck surfed” and tossed apples back and forth, laughing a »Th 
Great White Thunder.” The concerns I held at the heoinJ6 Ude makin8 jokes about "the Dippy” or naming our Pick‘upJL work 

124 with a new group of people or playing the human knot h th! day Sl°Wly faded with every laugh. Whether I was learning
P ymg the human knot, by the end of the day I felt like I really belonged. -Emily DelGiorno
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The first MLK Jr
Service Day was held on January 16, 

1999. over 360 students volunteered at food pantries, 
Litrhpns rescue missions, homeless shelters, and churches throughout Buffalo and 

soup k'tchens’ of facilities, basic office work, sorting clothing, and other tasks. 
On Sati.^ Rochester, providing assistance with cleaning, painting, reii s narticiDated in the eighth annual Martin Luther King Jr. Service 

D'T* 1 ’■ 2007 over ™ Houghton College staff, faculty, and AUesa„y County. eleven |n Buf(alo. and

six in the sudden snowstorm and low temperatures. Participants olar-servant calling into practice. Projects ranged from cleaning
fac °CheSter t0 forge friendshiPs with community members and put1 teen center jn Buffalo, student Jenna Roseski said, "It was really

‘^zino h1eS t0 doinS repair work t0 organizing supplies. Of her expenenc hj hlj ht of the day was getting to know Antwan [the director 
of thp our group’s talents came together to meet the needs of the cen . AR jn aH we had a blast.” MLK Day was a chance for the

colle0o-/enter^ and the other volunteers from the community who came to abilities each group brought with them. The scholar-servant
attCt0TmUnity t0 exemPlify the scholar-servant calling and serve with the wjdows and orphans, the less fortunate members of our

society 'S’ however> is not a once-a-year calling. As Christians we sho Houohton College are encouraged to continue with the projects 
the/’deJ? \e them W’th whatever we have- Staff’ fatU ty a?d neoDie to learn about the need in the community; and hopefully

y dedicated their Saturday to MLK Day provided a chance for many people to learn throughout the rest of the year (
the college community will conimu .chioe Ackerman
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Fall semester s chapel series began with a visit from Dr
Alice Mathews, a professor and author from Gnrdnn.r^A^n tu ...
CLEW is a time of strengthening and renewal as Houehtnn c heo'°81cal Seminary- n hack to the P1^
Houghton College: to equip students to lead and i h§ College s student body, faculty, staff, and administration are drawn t0 leaf 
God is, enabling them to serve God in a chan^8 world' ^thews challenged the community

as she reached out to the student bodv encouraoino th ' The 8randm°therly tone of Mathews endeared her to the
Dooy, encouraging them to fulfill the dual call of scholar and servant.



ca(le . speaker our own Dr. John Brittain, dean of the chapel, graciously filled in for, as Brittain
e ""^erend Back-out ” Brittain has served as dean of the chapel and professor of religion at Houghton since 2003. Prior to Houghton,
Crenel S’milar Positions at Evansville University the University of South Florida, and =Wesley College. With his quintessential wit and plenty of 

to his m„ther, our can to eommunlt, In the kingdom or God and In the world at large With
an equal blend of humor and poignancy, Brittain encouraged the community to come together to better serve each other and 

H 5 the world as scholar-servants.
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We read the 
books. Our friends told
us they'd heard him, and we were
jealous. So we reread Blue Like Jazz, hoping that
next year would be different. And this year was different. Donald ___
Miller opened the Houghton College’s 2007 Lecture Series Miller’s ou^h™ in i □ inflict-

,He dKCribed tW° thlnss a 8°°d > pr«^« "h° ™"t! something good andc

the historical role of the church in people’s itls He ? ambrt'on>the greater the conflict. ” In the evening lectur haS al 
tried to keep one foot in the world Miller fnr a °ked at tbe ways that the church has changed over time, noting that t following 
two ru?e ^convince the people that to S 00 expta,nin§ that the ^urch has become an advertising agenc
concluded, is n^ a product c\^ convince them that they will be happy if they buy a product. pushing

them to become bettXS of^ ChUdren Pain " PUSh §

22^ -Chloe Ackerman



In March,
Houghton College

hosted Lauren Winner as one of the
speakers of the 2007 Lecture Series. Dr. Winner’s

__  ... ___. discussions with the students ranged from her personal history to her 
., . nilt Hme t0 the issues addressed in her newest book, Real Sex. In a chapel lecture

Dr u/- ,deas about Ime 1 that nponle not only try to keep the Sabbath but also understand
impor^^ Cha‘lensed the community to better "inhabit time.” She su88^^ jntjmately wjth Him, and to know Him better. Therefore, keeping 
- Sabh/tu e‘ God’ Dr Winner explained, invites us to rest with Him, . constant action and productivity. Winner’s Saturday conference
ilt with ? V*?110 °Ur spiritual 8r°wth, particularly when our cult ™atUni three hes commonly accepted by Christians: that if a person 

has ? b°°k’ Real Sex: the Naked Truth about Chastlty’ Sb! mPn have no emotions while women have no libido; and that sexual sin is the 
only unfrinJc'3^^^SeX’ he Or she wHl feel terrible afterwards; that bodies fallen, but our emotions are also fallen, which means that we cannot 

Sln> She reminded the group that not only are our bo answer time during which she addressed issues of
^em to tell us what is right. Dr. Winner ended the session -th jn a couple,s relationship.

contraceptives, singleness, ana tne rut .Chloe Ackerman



and Alumni am

fall Woolsey Lectures
Theology and Culture at Houghton I
College featured Richard Mouw as the inaugural ~
lecturer. Mouw currently serves as president of Fuller Theoloaical " _______________
Seminary which he joined in 1985 as professor of rhnl, u- .
went on to serve as provost and senior vicA nn«id ?k phllosoPhy and ethics. Later, he bachelor’s fro
Houghton in 1961, master’s degrees from Western Th ?ScSumin§ his current Position as president in 1993. He received his a^ersjty of 
Chicago. Mouw’s topics for the series included K fn— S,em,nary and the University of Alberta, and a doctorate from the n’us chrU 
The Woolsey Lectures in Theology and Culture am eSh'P in the Time of God’s Pat,ence” and "The Cultural Authority f ght
College and are made possibl^^ W°°lsey’ professor emeritus °f ^w Testament ^a the n^d for
students to explore the relationship between thAok^ Margaret Hayes Randall Endowment. The lectures are intended to mee h thjs g, 
teacher and consummate Christian man ” said nr MSVn|d\*C/U| tUre and t0 honor Woolsey: "We can think of no more fitting way jgnifjcan1

Christian thinkers To ™ Walters chair of the Religion and Philosophy Department, "than to bring sig™
P challenge our students with the possibilities of the gospel in our world.”



estivaC

The night 
of the first ever 

Willard Awards Film Festival was 
a memorable night for all in attendance. The

partygoers, clad in fashionable attire, began the evening with 
t soiree held in the Chamberlain Center complete with musical entertainment 

. and delectahloe c and walked up the steps on the red carpet where they were greeted by two
nterviewers Mph Fr°m there the §uests headed over t0 ,th^ aP about their clothing and thoughts on the event thus far. Once inside, the film 

.. roliing and 'a"ne Bonifac’0 and Tirzah Cook, who asked the d b thejr peers as weQ as a couple of commercial interludes. During
Am^^'^’on/the^u^t6015 had the °PP°rtun1ty to watch the ent" stevenson ancj Ryan Johnson. After intermission, the awards were presented. 

°n§ those givenV^5^6 graced Wlth the musical sty °f E Rpe Comedy and Best Drama, leading up to the big award of Best in Show, won 
given were Best Soundtrack, Best Acting, Best Editmg hopefully become an annual tradition at Houghton,

by Kerry Brogan. The first ever Willard Awards was an immense succeb r -Aleshia Ellingson
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>ion on immunity gathered to welcome Houghton College’s fifth President, Dr. Shirley A. Mullen, at a dedication service and grand
^enging them Janu^y 1°th- During the dedication service, Mullen made her first address to the Houghton community this semester

itr^^ "the b«t Houghton for one another. I am here today because Houghton was, and still is, a community cal ed and calling each 
re afraid of Se’ sa1d Mullen. Mullen reflected on the story of Moses encountering God in the burning bush, noting that oftentimes like Moses we 
J^ued bv enrS embarrassed and fail to remember that God made us, that He gave us gifts, and that He knows our strengths and limitations She 
>ing the " the ^dents, faculty, and staff to "be bold, don’t be limited by fear, and to notice the gif s and potential in each other.”

a §rand reception of punch, shrimp, and a chocolate fountain with all the trimmings was held in the campus center where 
'• « the tod community welcomed MuUen t0 Houghton. Wien was seated to succeed On

1 ■**



Seating

■■

^WhatDo These Stones 
Mean7

The Houghton
College community
rededicated the John and Charles

E=S~^ —--------------- -
audience to not become "°° 'n? t0 stones used to build the rha K? ° J^6 ctlaltenge for us: to rededicate and re-consec jn urge of
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in

the completion of the third floor addition to the Willard J. Houghton

As students returned to campus to 
begin the spring semester, the campus celebrated

■* ® 
S

■

MJ lite

addition houses Houghton’s department of religion and philosophy. Prior to
Jhe r'bbon cutH Library’ T7 77 a oraver of dedication, and Dr. Michael Walters offered appreciation to the

a/1any Pe0Dip tUn8s> the community shared in a responsive reading ora p y provides fourteen faculty offices and six classrooms as well as 
mple study son ° were instrumental in making this dream a reality. The grams jn theology and ministry that would also use the additional 

space. ’•r^6 for students. Discussions are ongoing about future gradup through knowledge its rooms are filled with rare and beautiful 
y wisdom a house is built, and through understanding it is es > treasures” (Proverbs 24:3).
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Top Row
Brendan McKirchey, Josiah Snelgrove, Ben Loos 

Andrew Gent, Vince Wagner, Chad Wakeman, Kendal
Stolzfus, Tom Luckey

Middle Row
Steve Woolsey, Justin Farnsworth, 

Ste/e Grudda, Steve Ross, Rhett Kenny Brvan 
rlach, Ernie Walton, Jonathan Brooks, Coach Webb

. . x Bottom Row
Assistant Coach Mike Cox, Dan Brubaker Pat kina 
se7joshmGMtron f“a" MiUer’ W«‘'

V' Josh Gottron, Assntant Coach Stephan Schllke

otter

III wr

Rio Grande 0-5 L

Roberts 0-1 L

Messiah 1-3 L

John Brown 0-1 (OT) L

Oklahoma City 1-1 (2OT) TIE

Ohio Dominican 2-3 L

Cedarville 2-0 W

Point Park* 6-0 W

Mercyhurst 1-2 L

Geneva* 0-0 (2OT) TIE

Milligan 0-1 L

Daemen* 5-2 W

Tiffin 1-0 W

Walsh 1-2 L

Roberts* 0-1 L

Notre Dame* 1-0 W

Roberts+ 0-0 (PK 3-2)W

Daemen 4-0 W
Region IX Quarter Finals

Rio Grande
Region IX Semi-Finals

* AMC North Division
+ AMC Qualifier

0-3 L

Season Record [6-10-3]
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Top Row
Kaitlin Smith, Mandy Lewandowski, Rebecca Dix 
Marianne Bonifacio, Hannah Swift, Stacey Litz, 

Jenny Miller

Coach Lewis, Esther Willett, Ashley LaBoda, Kirn 
Gehl, Kaylan Reynolds, Rebecca Buszka, Sara 

Rowley, Leslie Foster, Maggie Stanley, Assistant o
Jessica Stack

Bottom Middle Row
Erin Ross, Sarah Whipple, Britany Crozier, Be 

Studt, Meghan Radimer, Becky Wakeman, Jen
Switzer, Bethany Kowalczyk, Casey Lawton

Bottom Row
Bridget Toth, Danielle Forland, Krista FowiKe , 

Rebecca Smith



occeromens
Concordia 0-1

L 1

Park University 2-1
W |

Tiffin 0-1 L

Malone 0-0
TIE I

Daemen 6-0 W I

Point Park 8-0 W 1

Mount Vernon 2-1 w
Carlow 8-0 w
Virginia Interment 4-0 w

Milligan 2-1 w
Daemen 4-0 w

Ursuline 9-0 w

Myers 7-1 w

Geneva 5-0 w
I Seton Hill 1-0 w

Notre Dame 4-1 w
1 Roberts 2-0 w
1 Walsh 4-1 w

Malone 1-0 w

Cumberland 4-0 w
1 Lindsey Wilson 1-0 w

1 Madonna 1’1

Season Record [18-2-2]

TIE



Top Row Kathleen
Analee Kirner, Arryn Prince, Amanda Breno , 
Griego, Kristen Mazzeo, Ashley Hoffman, 0

Middle Row
Elizabeth Mueller, Natalie Wenger, Re Ashley 

Showvaker, Stacy Garber, Lindsey Tomlinso , 
Pink, Carissa Lang

Bottom Row
Ahsly Farr & Erin Frederick
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Top Row
Elizabeth Gardner, Larissa Strappello, Ashley 

Kuvshinikov, Brianne Brubaker

Bottom Row . p st-
Ernily Kuvshinikov, Audrey Seldomridge, Robin

Middle Row ,,
Manager Sherri Taber, Assistant Coach Bitsy May ’ 

Holly Motheral, Teresa Rose, Stephanie Swanson, 
McCulloch, Hilary Black, Lenore Bassett, Coach 

Cole, Manager Ruth Taber



iemen

nerstone

■re Dame

°uviUe

Forfeit

'^Wesleyan

°n Hili

?men

pt1$t Bible
ban°n vauey 

lladelphia Biblical 

'^mann

BaPtist Bible 

Daemen 

seton Hill 

St Vincent 

R°berts Wesleyan 

^°tre Dame 

Ursuline 

Cedarville

iiiiiimiii



ross ountry

Top Row .
Mike Platt, Ryan Fadden, Ryan Spear, Landry Jarv ’ 

Chad Staurrin§, Dan Ballard.

Not Pictured - Jacob Connor, Aaron Williams, Heather 

Hutton, Irene Vickner.

Bottom Row
Joseph Campagna, Lydia Thornblade, Mary Gibso , 
Kaitlin Fadden, Rachel Rhodes, Lindsey Privetera.



^SUJ

M - 6thW - 8th

W - 7th 

W- 6th 

W - 3rd 

W - 11th 

W - 5th

M - 7th

M - 6th

M - 3rd

M - 7th

M - 3rd

Dan Walker Invitational 

Pat Peterson Invitational 

Highlander Invitational 

Geneseo Invitational 

Roberts Invitational 

Houghton Fall Classic 

AMC Championships
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HOUGHTON —

Top Row . .
Asst. Coach Trini Rangel, Bruce Morhess, Patnc 

Morales, Evan Cook, Meghan Radimer, Jesse BrasW
Josiah Snelgrove, Mike Platt, Asst. Coach Matt 
Dougherty, Jacob Connor, Coach Bob Smalley-

Middle Row
Daniel Ballard, Aaron Williams, Stephen Scott, 

Briana Dawson, Jaime Mason, Angela Smalley, 
Howells, Heather Hutton.

Bottom Row .
Sarah Whipple, Bethany Christensen, Naomi 

Christensen, Rachel Rhodes, Kaitlin Fadden, Nao 

Woolsey.

Not Pictured - Ahmed Abdelhamid, Joe Campagna, A 

Dagg, Paul Estes, Gregory Jensen, Joe Mason, 
Stauring, Zach VanTassel, Megan Ginder, Beth Kow ’

Lang, Sarah Narraway, Kaitlin Smith, Maggie k e/ 
Lydia Thornblade, Shonnelle Trotman, Irene ’
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Season Record [7

Cedarville

Nyack

Virginia Intermont

Bethel

Gannon

Notre Dame College 

Roberts Wesleyan* 

Rio Grande

Daemen*

Tiffin

Roberts Wesleyan* - 

Walsh

Mercyhurst

Seton Hill*

Point Park (

Geneva*

St. Vincent*
St. Vincent+ c

* AMC North Division
+ AMC Qualifier



ri

Top Row
Coach Zarges, Assistant ^Xm^ 

Rimgaudas Valaitis, Mada A^1^’Ireland
Anzuluni, Martin Axnick, B?n Kopp’X Harkness, 

Dan Tomlinson, Student Assistant Cher th Harkness, 
Student Assistant Kyle Christian.

Bottom Row
Student Assistant Coach Tyler Hudgins, Student

Assistant Coach Collin Haughton^

Allen Goodman, Mourhess,
Luke Mortenson, Jon VanSkiver, 

Student Assistant Dan Giles.



omens as^,et6au
Top Row

Coach Lord, Manager Jess Aeppli, Leah French, 
Jessica Smith, Erika Forland, Nora Bryant, Manager 

Emma Hicks, Assistant Coach Parks.
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i Direct°rS 
The student chapter of the American Chora pport 
Association (ACDA) at Houghton College exists to ton 
the goals of the nationwide ACDA and to equip ^cceed 
College choral students with the tools necessary 0 
in the worlds of professional and educational c ol),OL|ghtor1 
This year, HC ACDA co-sponsored the first ever g^on 
College Men’s Choir Festival in the fall and the 

College High School Choral Festival in the ^^(.jonaHy 
highlight of the year, however, was the arrival o n tonto 

renowned choral clinician Dr. Jerry Blackstone to Ho S 
work with our aspiring choral conductors. His coming t0 

an unique and exciting opportunity for Houghton s
work with a master.

Rtfegany County Outreach

commnn t^ utreach (ACO) is a student-led ministry for children 1 ,(legany 
Cm । / ou§hton College students are matched with a child fro and 

n y ranging from ages five to twelve with whom they sPen . e role 
mentor throughout the year. ACO focuses on bringing a P°* trating 

m° e the l'ves of children in our area while also dem hll<jren 
nst s love. The club organizes monthly parties for tjVities>

and college students to spend time together with „little 
games, and crafts. Besides attending parties with t j to 
brother” or "little sister,” college students are enco seto 
develop a relationship in other ways. Many students 
send letters or packages to the child they mentor. ca(T1piJS 
also invite their "little brother” or "little sister on p to 
to play games, attend college sporting events, 0 
eat a meal together. While spending one-on-one 
each other, the child receives love and acceptan ^eagh- 
the college student learns to listen, give advice, a^jren if1 
ACO is a rewarding organization for both the c 
the community and the students who mentor the



o

When not engaged in self-indulgent 
members of the Artist’s Guild aim 
quality art all over campus. Rotating

artistic pursuits, 
to promote high 
shows of student

sponsored by the Artist’s Guild, are held in the CFA recital hall 
every semester. Past forums have included "Naked vs. Nude” 
as well as a presentation of art inspired by Hurricane Katrina 
by Jeff Schmuki and Lee Renninger. Despite bearing the weighty 
responsibility of the avant-garde, the Artist’s Guild will continue to 
provide quality student art for the campus and break down barriers 
to new art forms for student artists at Houghton.

. u-
• O. G

artwork can be seen in Java 101, featuring a variety of 
2-dimensional media. The Artist’s Guild is in charge of 
the chapel basement gallery, which features a junior art 
exhibit in the spring semester. A trip to New York City is 
also made each term, providing students with access to 
the many galleries and museums in "the big city.” Forums,

^enton> Stefan Zoller 
'c^elle Mohr, Charlotte 
°Heen Barry

Campus Activities ‘Board

CAB is the face of student activities. From coffeehouses featuring Houghton s 0 
talent to six-hour bus trips to New York City, Campus Activities Board is behin 
it all. CAB is constantly adding quality events to students’ social calendars.
This year CAB helped promote Houghton’s mascot with the sale of that 
amazing black T-shirt that showed up at sports events and in daily 
college life. The YouTube coffeehouse sparked interest in a supreme 
film festival in the spring. Concerts on campus included the 

McDonald, Aleisha Ellingson 
o® e acio (not pictured) 

-------

packed out Jadon Lavik coffeehouse, a Jars of Clay event, and a 
Houghton-alumni, three-fold concert in January. Encouraging 
student involvement is not always an easy task, but CAB 
manages to develop innovative activities and has been up 
to the challenge this year. It takes an incredible amount 
of work to have so many fun and engaging activities, but 
a staff focused on teamwork came together to help make 
the year enjoyable. The hardworking CAB staff helped 
make this year a better memory for everyone.
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Back Row. VM.

Collegiate Music Educators National Conference (CMENC) 
is a club designed for music education majors, not to 
say that others cannot be involved. The music educators 
club was created to help students make connections with 
professionals in the field. It is our goal to help create the 
best educators possible with resources and people to draw 
from when it is our time to teach children in the area of 
music. We are a group looking to reach the outside world of 

music not only through our musicianship but also as future 
teachers for God. Our club puts on and supports various 

events on campus and is always looking for a way to show a 
child (or anyone willing to listen) about the love and power of 

music though Christ our Lord.

uestrian
"To create a Christian environment in which equestrian students will work together 

to increase public awareness of the equestrian program and its services and to 
enhance learning opportunities for students and community members” is 

the mission statement of the Equestrian Society here on campus. Using 
our love of horses to reach people for Christ and serve the community, 

however, is not all that we do. In addition to being able to ride 
the college’s twenty-six horses during any club time, the Society 

brings in world renown clinicians to supplement the already 
spectacular training Houghton Equestrian students receive.
There are regular meetings to plan activities, shows, clinics, 
and even barn improvement days. All of these activities are 
geared toward not only bettering the students’ knowledge 
and helping with the upkeep of the barn but are also great 
tools for bringing the Society together as a community 
based on friendship and respect. No matter what < 
person’s talents and gifts, there is a place for everyone 
in the Equestrian society. From dedicated riders who art 
Equestrian Studies majors, to those students who simpl' 
love horses, there is a place for all in this diverse club.



ristian Tetfcrwsfiiy
^Ok th

^riam e nations and watch- and be utterly amazed.
not beljJ^M t0 bo something in your days that you would 

e> even if you were told.” Habakkuk 1:5
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^iobal ql .
s$eks t0 nrist'an fellowship is a student organization that 
c3n You i rorn°te global service and awareness. Where else 
dWe[Op earn ahout well building in Uganda, community 
and cultivent 'n urdan America, teaching English in China, 
^Msbin^^ relationships with Muslims? Global Christian 
fed js j . 1S a gathering of students who desire to learn what 
Mm a sn^ l a^ °Ver wor^- Each week we meet to hear 
Or service^3 er wh° has participated in some aspect of ministry 
Vision We a/"ross the globe. Every fall semester GCF sponsors New 
Merits e as a time for missions representatives to interact with 
feout 010^1 carnPus and answer any questions students may have 
9t Mohr iSSUes and service. The goal of GCF is to raise awareness 
fed the n°n about world issues, different aspects of cross-cultural service, 
M as .°pP°rtunities the church has to serve others in various cultures as 

°ur own neighborhoods.

hel Martinke 
^ern’ "Mob Beechef 
^e^^rCar’na Levy

[imping Cub
exists to create a fun environment where students can cbmb 

Mat S Others on the rock wall. Not only do we climb on the indoor 

°nger brPU| °n but we afso offer short day trips to local rock crags. n 
area$. C^9 Swe spend time going on adventures to world-class dim ing 
fefdoOrs Ming, climbing, spending time with one another, and time 
feve [ea re ab integral elements of Climbing Club. Group members 
Ming thned t0 aPPreciate the beauty of God’s creation while 
a^s° reco6'1- Physical stamina and abilities. While doing so, we 
Mt to bpniZe tbe importance of climbing safety. We don’t 

e great climbers; we just want to be old ones.

^veasurer^haus^
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Seniors

Responding to a quiet but definite need in the surr° njOrs, 
part of Allegany County, H2S, or Houghton Helping senior 
dedicates its Saturdays to lending a helping han jerlts 
citizens living in the area. Almost every wef ’ ^g ya^ 
who volunteer with the group can be found 0 ^g 
work and housework for people in need: Pu ' 
weeds or pushing a vacuum, then taking a brea HZ5 
with the homeowner, often with cookies an cjtjZens 
connects Houghton students with community sem0 ^rist’5 

in order to build relationships and serve, following Jo 
example of faithfulness and compassion. We love w 

and who we help!

HaW C'Ub set the need to reapply *
Rebec« RusseH. the president of the club, set out with » s 

gs ead and Leslie Trautman as her cabinet to get this Leng V t py
roiling. In the meantime, the club was kept from growing stag tC 

e cabinet and a number of volunteers who decided to ea j5te^ 
ellsviUe to help out at a local construction site where they 
in construction wherever and whenever possible. The atm 

was comfortable and laid back, and the volunteers we 
to see the physical results of a house being built for 
need. It has taken longer than expected to re-af ia 
the club will continue its quest and keep volunteerin 
the way to, as Michael likes to say, "Be there to e 
paint go squish.”
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Hrar ' Clu 

meS‘ —j 
the crit^5 °f any race or cultural background with 

c°Te from Th°n tdat mernbers he proud of where they 
?Vents on e Heritage Club proudly organizes various 
^nibers .5arnPus which display the traditions of club 
Cities ha° k end’ coordinating Black History Month 
^ttobe Sf°een °ne of the priorities of the club. We 
e^nic baci,a arri'bar environment for students of different 
°^er in th^T^d5 t° re^ax> fellowship, and encourage each 
^ent bod °rd' ®ur desire is to incorporate more of the 
^ervp,.. y 'nt° our activities because everyone’s heritage 

to be celebrated.

s Club is a student-led organization that 
lversity on the Houghton campus. The club

myressions
^°Prage $ e.XPect and hope that in no way I will be ashamed, but will have sufficient 
^ippians 1^0 n°W’ aS always’ christ wUl be exalted in my body"’” 

^rough t-hSS1°ns Mime Team seeks to show others the love of God 
°rherrnot e art °f Pant°mime. A mime relies on the accuracy of his 

10ns and expressions to communicate ideas and feelings.
9Pd dow0^ °Ur messa§e through skits, song interpretation, 
club’s ree drarnas- Dowel dramas are fairly new to our 
$$ an ext36^0'^6’ and we’ve enjoyed learning to use them 
Perform ^ns'on °f ourselves and as simple props. We have 
Serrnonse r>1n cbaPe^’ at kid’s clubs, and as supplements to 
the chur h Ur 'S not ^ust to entertain, but to encourage 

c and to share the gospel with the unsaved.
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The Intercultural Students’ Association (ISA) see n’5 
recognize and express appreciation toward Houg 
Intercultural students as well as helping them 'nte$any 
into life here at Houghton. These students are typ’ 
characterized as non-U.S. citizens, third culture ki s> , 
American-born minorities coming from various 
backgrounds. ISA develops cultural awareness t 
various activities and events, such as the 
banquet, trips to ethnic restaurants, and cultural foru ^er 

encourage the discussion of personal experiences m 
cultures. The goals of ISA include to aid in the intetroUghton 

freshman/transfer intercultural students into life at
College, to have at least one event every month, reaching .^^l 

people on campus as possible, and to enrich the campus s seSi 
experience through events, such as restaurant trips, coffee 

and the big event of the International Banquet.

wim

Top Row;
Back Rotv

consists of an amazing group of Houghton students who enjoy s 
|| xercising, and having a good time. This year the swim club 

practices each week. Wednesday night practices consist of a u > ^g 
casual atmosphere where they play games, work on diving, lea pS. 

synchronized swimming techniques, and do stroke work in
Saturday afternoons are considered the workout practice a$ 

they practice technique and endurance swimming, as each 
collectively swimming the width of Lake Ontario. ^g 

practice they hold devotional time to focus their hear ^^5 
Lord and to pray for one another. The swim club a s 
an intramural swim meet and competes in the wa 
tournament. No matter what they were doing, ope 

I their aim is to focus on the Lord, enjoy fellowship 
another, and have an overall good time together.
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ntfiorn
BazineiPronounced Lantern) is the student literary fl 

Bazine D ou§hton’s campus. We produce one color pj 
?5’shc talent Sernester> highlighting the literary and 
h? Please °f °Ur fellow students- Each semester’ 

C°^eehouse °|f maSaz’ne is accompanied by a 
ar^ork thrn^k ratin§ P°etry> drama, essays, music, and 
fh^niance • student and faculty readings and musical 
t 1r> an atrnosphere of art and coffee. This year,

° ^abov t0°k 0Ver Java 101 for an evening full of all 
■°Vered crank nd.h’^lighted by an abundance of chocolate- 
.^e baspm err’es- The second semester release took place 
herne With nt Of Wesley Chapel and featured an evening sky 
ere ecstarPeC’ai lighting on two different stages. The editors 
^ici^ thC t0 teature over 50 different writers, artists, an 

r°u§h the magazines and coffeehouses this year.

* a student-led prayer ministry which wea.es worship > P^

M K "°w °rder to sustain prayer for long Pe™* of
^Oriday th S and intercessors gather in the basement of the c P’ 

aff, and °u§h Fr’day night for two hours, inviting studen s’ 
. People h Ornrnunity members to enter into prayer toget er. 
JunctionPain, sadness, and confusion in a bro en a 
P aCetohak ^orld, OneThing’s vision is to provide both a sa 
"^acv a broken and a call to seek the Lord’s face in personal | 

the J* in intercession for the community, the nation, 
^Trnitrnp0! ^e Press on to take hold of an increasing 

neThino h to Prayer in our community. Those who lea 
asking J '^^ire to be a people of "One God,” who are 
' dWeU jn , Or "One Thing”: that we may - all together 
? §aze on th h°USe of the L0RD al1 the days of our liVeS’ 
teTple (Psa^ beauty of the LORD and to seek Him in His

-^neke Hegeman

AG^gj



M fun §et3
Paddle Sports is an outlet for students to have 
different form of exercise, and spend quality 
other Christians enjoying the beautiful creation iearO 
that God has given us. Some of the activities t a to
are the basics of whitewater kayaking, learnin to
whitewater raft, learning basic water safety, an by 
perform river rescues. Paddle Sports was starts 
Trezise many years ago. He had a passion for the 
he wanted to share with others, particularly stu the 

club is a place where friendships begin and a W y/ater 
water has been fueled. So, come and join your f® 

enthusiasts and take part in a little recreation.

Manski, RebeCCa p 
fiackRow: Kate 3“^

who exhibit^1 Hnn°r S°Clety of Psychology is comprised of Houghton stu 00°r 
be?* in the field Psychology by achieving a 3>h

I is in th Psyc^°^°§y major or minor, while having an overa s0Cjety 
inri a ^eir class. Activities of the Psi Chi Hon tjOfial

u e t e induction of new members each semester, e ^rs, 
nps to places such as graduate schools, hosting guest sp■ e 
and attending conferences. Psi Chi exists primarily to en fle[d 

stimulate, and maintain excellence particularly within jn 
0 psychology, and to advance the science of psyc 
general.
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EveryOne.
Orour Cla 95 P^bably seen us around campus in our BDUs 
31 6 dress uniforms. Whether we’re in uniform

cEasses °'n^ Physical training in the gym or walking 
Allies. M 'n jeans and ROTC shirts, we live the Army

U.S °f our members have signed a contract with 
^^itutio^ anc* P^dged an oath to defend the flag and 
^ejpiQ n against all enemies, foreign and domestic.

Patrioti U?however, have joined the ranks simply for 
^’vities C eehn§> the fun and challenging class and lab 
^ning ^0 camaraderie we develop through the early 
^eArmy Sess’°ns. What makes us different from most of 
a r'st. Wk |0U$h>’s our strong faith and belief in our Lord Jesus 

rrFy Of n 1 eJhe military may be pushing for soldiers to be an 
one.” ne> the cadets at Houghton strive to be "an Army FOR

<$ 
ro.
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p Ore abont?hUb 's composed of psychology majors and minors who desire t° e^P 
^ych c[uh their Potential field outside of the classroom setting. This p y 
hey also SP°nsored movies, discussion panels, and Hardwire sessio 

senior serrnSuPP^ed those seniors in the major by helping wit e 
^theoN1^ POster discussion session. Psychology Club is destgne 
!n°ther e With similar interests together to fellowship with one 
eid of lear^e^ as discuss issues of importance in their desire



Kim Kuntz, President SASF

o K

? Oj Qj

ha^espeare
eena Yoder, Ra 
garrison, Stefan 
v^lck, Laura D^

■ The Salvation Army Student Fellowship 15
1 , organization that focuses on providing encourage ufl|tje!
0 m student members, as well as creating service opp^
8rx in the surrounding communities. We strive to 3t
7 'n the students’ spiritual lives as we enjoy e study.

weekly events, like game night, dinner an sprin? 
Sunday services with lunch in Wellsville, an aCtjvit'eS 

mission’s trip. The SASF is involved in campus we 
as well. We love playing intramural water-p0 ’ a cW 

bring the Salvation Army Thrift Store to Ho^t^ista(ld 
fundraiser. This group is open to everyone, Sa va ^jth 

non-Salvationist alike. I feel so blessed to be inv° v
group. While I am here to seek higher education, I ar^ fiome 

by friends as well as being provided with a loving c i[OvV$^ 
One of the best parts about the SASF is the atmosphere of ^0 

worship, and service that permeates the group. I have ^^^coura^ 
amily here with all of its quirks and immovable strength tha 

us to stand in love.

P re Players has been an integral part of the Houghton communW com1 
ne years. For fall semester we decided to lighten the mood with the tatjc 

As You Like It directed by Aleshia Ellingson. Living up to its expe So 
the play kept the crowd laughing from the first scene to the’ .

/ points of comic relief were Touchstone and his antics, eag
> always surprising people, as well as the girl pretending to ■

pretending to be a girl. As usual, the Players did an ex_ e s 
m interpreting and performing the words of Shake P 6iel 

bringing the characters to life. Second semester, ^orrnar 
and Karrie Eccles went back to a tragedy in their pe 
of Macbeth. Despite the inopportune timing . rrrlai" 
together a play a month before finals, the Pe 
was a success. Teamwork as well as a love or 
of Shakespeare helps to bring together th65*! 
interpretations that are pure entertainment 
attendance.

fl-

Back ’̂ 
Danielle ’



r"e ^ar js lj
9,T|Pus new<- Ou§hton’s student-run, student-produced 

an eclecti paP.er- This year, the Star aimed at gathering 
Var’^d read staff to best meet the needs of the 
Pu[Hng PeonT r P here at Houghton. This task invo[ved 
0 make thp? rOm a^ corners of the campus in an effort 

Can found ?? des'rable to the array of students that 
SpOrts cover throu§hout the community. Topics included 
P'ec0s. -ph a§e> art features, news updates, and editorial 
fr°duction tar's distributed on a biweekly basis, and on

Carn ay> the paper can be found in the hands of the 
Us 'with many rushing to get their copy.

°Ut and (fl Today and Tomorrow is designed for education majors of all. erence
ab°ut th* future in the education field as well as to make tdeference

^at Tott of children and educators in the area. In t e p 
PlJrchaSe th as accomplished are organizing a book drive, raising

a Cha??! Harry Potter collection for a boy whose house burned, putting 
^ica in<? er Assembly, and collecting school supplies for Zam la an 
Me t0 name a ^w. They excitedly look forward to ways to 
a$ ^ll as ?°re °fa difference in the lives of the students involve ■

dPcom- 6 c^^dren and teachers they serve. Some ideas for 
^hat prof 1n§ year include putting on a fashion show to show 
Lanel of tessional teachers should and do wear, organizing a 
Paving mneaC^ers f°r students to ask questions of, as well as I 
living fQVle n'ghts for all education majors. TOTT is always 
a Po$itive t° 'nffuence the educational community in

unstin Loescher

o &
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Student government ‘Association

the student body to the administration, faculty, and staff. In 
of this goal, the SGA has spent this past year seeking to redef

its role on campus. Through a restructuring plan, the senate h 
increased the scope of the SGA’s impact on the student bo- 
The introduction of general senators who represent the ent 
student body, as opposed to only their class, is designe 
provide more awareness of issues that affect the ent' 
campus. In the coming year the cabinet and senate se 
to create a visible, accessible student government keep' । 
in the tradition of contributing to the academic, socia 
physical, and spiritual growth of the student body.
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.. y’ Jen Perkins, 
Wadsworth

The former Houghton College cheerleaders took on a new 
form this year as the Toss-N-Tumble squad. This co-ed club 
-port focuses on gymnastics and stunting while performing 
ri men’s and women’s basketball games. The advanced 
-hills that have been accomplished this year have been 
sloped with an attitude of teamwork and willingness to 
Mh each other to mental and physical limits. The purpose 
o the TNT squad is to be a source of encouragement for 
"tercollegiate athletes and the community as well as to foster 

ool spirit. The expectation for members is consistent with 
at °f ad student athletes: to grow and mature emotionally,

P ysically, and academically as individuals as well as a team, 
main goal as the Houghton College Toss-N-Tumble Squad is 

0 brin§ everyone’s talent, hard work, and perseverance together 
0 gam new skills and knowledge of cheerleading at the collegiate

When one hears the word "theologian,” one tends to think of those intellectuals sitting 
n their ivory towers discussing concepts and ideas of God as though He were impersona 
7 desire at the Houghton Theological Society is to change that image and remind 
J11 us that we don’t need to be a Calvin, a Luther, or a 3rd floor Library 
dweller to learn about or discuss God and His relation to us and the world.

e are a diverse group composing many beliefs and views, and we come 
Together realizing that the same God who gave us reason and intellect 
Qld so that we may put them to good use. We at HTS want nothing 
more than to encourage a deeper worship of God through a better 
understanding of Himself as revealed within the Bible, history, 
experience, and reason.

William
^mberly Kunk 

?s°^’ Timothy Bastes

a> &

o ..
* ?
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Jillian Sokso, Ted Murphy, John Rhett (not pictured: Gary Baxter)

"Not art for art's sake, 
but money for heaven's sake! 

- Professor Murphy



V----- I---------------------------- -—' ~ *3rnn Sullivan (not pictured: Alan Belford)
Matthew Pelletier, James Wolfe, Jacqueline ns

However many ways there may be of being a life, 
it is cerain that there are vastly 

more ways of being dead 
- Richard Dawkins



men s view of the economy could be summed up in a few short phrases, 
f it moves, tax it. If it keeps moving, regulate it.

And if it stops moving, subsidize it.
■ Ronald Reagan

Robert Black, Jonathan Bradshaw Ken Bates (not pictured: Jeff Spear, Richard Halterg, 
Inm Fl mrn r~_Il_  . .Tom Fuoco, Craig Fellenstein)



"All that glitters may not be gold, but at 
least it contains free electrons" 

- John Desmond Baernal



but the fruit is sweet. 
Aristotle

nlel

•■R
To M

y UI nue rmney, Jane Miner, Susan Martin



anting in English is the most ingemoius 
orture ever devised for sins committed in 
P^vious lives. The English reading public 

explains the reason why."
James Joyce

Stephen Woolsey, Linday Mills Woolsey, Lori Huth, Douglas Gaerte, Bruce Brenneman, Charles 
Bressler, Dave Huth, Daniel Minchen, James Wardwell, James Zoller, (not pictured: Laurie 

Dashnau, Susan Bruxvoort Lipscomb, & John Leax)



If you want to tell the
voiceless

untold stores, if you want to give voice to the 
, you've got to find a language."

- Salman Rushdie

Mar,eOe Na,, Hussey, Jessica Stack, GouU!

Marcus Dean



!story is a relentless master. It has no 
P^sent, only the past rushing into the 

future. To try to hold fast 
is to be swept aside." 

- John F. Kennedy



■: *
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"The real voyage of discover consists not in 
seeing new landscapes, but in having new eyes 

- Marcel Proust

Marcus Dean, Andrewnan Benjamin Hegeman, “ng" “ul shea 

Not pictured. Sherry Gallman & Jon Arensen



OKmFrancis Bacon

"If a man's wit be wandering, 
let him study the mathematics

Dave Perkins, Kristin CamenSa, Jake Jacobson, Wei Hu



Brandon Jobns^, **»

If music be the food of love, play on; 
Give me excess of it, that, surfeiting, 
The appetite may sicken, and so die." 

- William Shakespeare



MM

cannot find time 
ion are obliged

Nafzieer, Michael Beardsley, Matt Webb, 
Trini Rangel, Thomas Kettlekamp, Christopher nai s Deanna Hand> wnliam Swanson

David Lewis, Robert Smal^ad^^^^ Jo-Anne Young



Ml
as it looks." 

Lawrence Bragg

Donell Hoffman & Mark Yuly 
Not pictured: John Andrews



■ ■IB 
Bill 
BIBI
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Sensation tells us a thing is.
ing tells us what it is this thing is 

Feeling tells us what
this thing is to us."

■ C.G. Jung

_ । vAimH Mirhapl Lastoria, Molly Spear, Karen Daughtery, 
Daryl Stevenson, John Van Wicklin, Paul You Richard Stegen

Cynthia Symons, Jayne Maugans, Richard btegen
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Michael Walters, Terence Paige, Kristina LaCelle-Peterson, Kulli Toniste, Kelvin Friebel, 
Jonathan Case, Laura Wardwell, Carlton Fisher, Richard Eckley. Not pictured: John Brittain













Houghton
College « higher purpotr 

in mind



, The evening of Friday, May 11th, found the John and Charles Wesley Chapel filled with the friends and 
of the class of 2007, gathered to reflect on the gift of community and the steadfast power and love of 

Jnh throughout the students’ time at Houghton. The service began with a welcome by Dean of the Chapel, 
Brittain, and a song led by two graduates, Bethany Adler and Matthew Gibbel. Following the song, two 

gating seniors, Kelly Esposito and Adrienne Wilhoft, presented reflections on their time at Houghton in 
of the class verse, 1 Corinthians 15:58. Following several musical performances by the College Choir

, as prayer and scripture reading by Alan Trotter, a message was offered by Dr. Paul Young on the 
Shi । rt$nce and Power of hope in the lives of the community and graduates. After his message, President 

Mullen delivered her first commissioning and sending forth of a class of graduates at Houghton
c'L e the chair of the Board of Trustees, Dr. Karl Eastlack, offered up a prayer for the graduates. After the 

i friend°Lny’ §raduates, friends, and family gathered in the campus center lounge for a time of refreshments and 

' ship, rejoicing in the events which would unfold the following morning.



VOTE 
FOR 

PEDRO



during th^ a time of reflection at the Baccalaureate service on what God had done through one another 
senior the’r years at Houghton, the class of 2007 gathered for one more Spot, showcasing the talents of 

backar and friends for a final time. Attendees entered Wesley Chapel to find music playing quietly in the 
retro°Und and a slideshow of hundreds of pictures submitted by seniors of their time at Houghton. This 
Mght P^ive spirit set the tone for a night full of laughs, memories, and bizarre talents. Highlights of the 
Dyn Jnc uded President Mullen’s call to "Vote for Pedro” followed by the performance of the Napoleon 

and Sa kdance by a group of immensely talented students, dramatic readings of Dr. Seuss by Sarah lacucci 
Sterane AUen’ several performances by graduating music majors, and a series of Houghton-commercials by 
time t SpOt host Ehc Reinhold. The activities of Spot allowed the class of 2007 to come together one final 
beforethefleCt on the friends and memories made over their time at Houghton and make a few new memories 

e excitement of Commencement.
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the l Seniors gathered outside of Luckey Building early on Saturday, May 12, 2007, one last time to make 

folio?8 Walk around the quad into Wesley Chapel. It was there that they would receive their diplomas 
Usl Wln§ their Vears of hard work at Houghton, but they did not make this walk alone. The class of 2007 was 
perf red into the chapel by first year student Alastair Hutton who led them in true Highlander spirit with his 

and fmance on the bagpipes. The soon-to-be graduates filed onto the stage in the sight of friends, faculty, 
sPeak Uy and were soon greeted by President Shirley Mullen who introduced this year’s commencement 

hu r’ Dr’ Dav1d Winter, president emeritus of Westmont College and honorary recipient of a doctorate
the dTne letters from Houghton College. Winters challenged Houghton graduates to "never doubt in 
^t??ness’ what God has shown you in the light,” using the onset of his sudden blindness as a powerful 
°btaih°r for the need to rely on God. The graduating class consisted of 277 graduates, two of whom 
reCe-ned assoc1ate’s degrees through Houghton’s Pastoral and Church Ministries Program and eight of which 

litq, master’s degrees in music. After the service, attendees were invited to a final reception on the sun- 
iJd t0 enjoy a time of celebration together to bid one another a "farewell till next time” as their time at 

f°n closed and they ventured on into the world.
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J/arent
(Qon^ratufato^

We shall not cease from exploration
And the end of all our exploring
Will be to arrive where we started
And know the place for the first time.

(T.S. Eliot, "Little Gidding")

To the friends, families, professors, mentors, and classmates who made 
our achievements possible,

At the end of a journey, an individual has time to pause and reflect 
on the distance traveled, consider the changes in him or herself and 
realize the assistance of other people throughout those changes We 
could not have accomplished what we have done without your support 
and prayers. Thanks be to God for the steadfast love you have shown to 
each and every one of us and for helping us to succeed throughout our 
time together. We hope and pray that you will continue to support us as 
we leave this place and time together and venture on into the world.

The Class of 2007
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Qena "Argot Cassandra "Bertrand

'l QooH
that mat t0 ^ave an en^ to journey toward, but it is the journey 
Work a 'n end- The price of success is dedication, hard 
^Ppenv an unrem'tting devotion to the things you want to see 
in ■/ ou had a dream, created a plan, acted on it and believed 
Work u e dictionary is the only place that success comes before 
Price arm Wor^ 's the price we must pay for success. You paid the 
°fyoui a accomPhshed your goal. Congratulations, we are proud 

rriving at one point is the starting point to another.
L°Ve Mom & Dad

"Idans "Brush

^ans* ho ..
are soyH^d for Leadership.

Paid off ySry Pr°ud of you! Your hard work and perseverence has 
M°Ur studie°U Ve sh°wn amazing focus and dedication, whether in 
't takes a r rUnnin§ to North Java.

entered^910 stren§th to lead, and Hans was born with it. 
Wscles A| e w°Hd weighing 10 pounds, sporting well defined 
t’^e he ready, a force to be reckoned with. From the first 
^as destin a Whiffle bat in defense of another, we knew he 
^'Shty g0 ? to advocate for people in need. Now he wields a 
Staff ’ w,th even greater effect than that of the Steely Bo 
He has •
^°rld. Next?^^ fr°m SerSeant> to King, to Emperor of the 

stop: Elder, Deacon, Pastor, or Preacher.

Cassie,
How did our little girl with the beautiful smile and gorgeous 
dark eyes get to this point so fast? Wasn’t it just yesterday 
that you were the bubbly, giggly little girl that could not wait 
to learn how to play violin at age three and go to school like 
her big sister? It has been an absolute joy to watch you grow up 
into a beautiful, loving, mature and compassionate Christian 
young lady. We are so tremendously proud of you and all 
your accomplishments! Now as you graduate from Houghton 
College, we know that you will be an incredible teacher as you 
touch the lives of many students with your passion for music. 
Our prayer will be that God will continue to give you the faith 
to inspire you ... the hope to sustain you ... and the love to bless 

you!

With Lots of Love, Mom and Dad
Philippians 1:6

Jeff "DeYoung

"For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord. "Plans 
to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and 

a future.” Jeremiah 29:11

Congratulations, Jeff, we are so proud of you! You have gone 
from a boy to man in a blink of our eyes.
With much love, God speed!

Morn, Dad and Jenna
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Rodney R^eriy ‘Afesfvia Rdingson

Dear Rodney,
My! How quickly the years have gone by and you are now at the 
important milestone of graduating from college. What a joy it has 
been to watch you grow up! You have been a tremendous blessing 
in our lives. We’re so very proud of you -- proud of the man of God 
you have become. May God continue to richly bless and direct your 
life. We know He has great things in store for you. We love you 
very much!

Mom and Dad

To Our Darling Daughter Aleshia, . bo*
Seventeen years ago you stood outside with your you 
waving, heading off to your first day of kindergarten.
are graduating college. We are so proud of you an e places 
you have accomplished. We know that you will certainly g yQLJ 
with your heart of gold and we will always be there 
wherever you are. We Love You, God Bless You

Love Dad and Mom

God has given us such an incredible gift in you. You have always 
brought such joy, happiness, and laughter to us and those around 
you. Your intense, vivacious personality always reaching out to 
people, connecting with them and connecting them with each other. 
Sensitive to their needs and never willing to miss a moment with 
anyone. We are so incredibly proud of you! You have accomplished 
and conquered so much, growing into a fine young lady who will 
assuredly go on to continue connecting people. You are strength 
to those around you: quick, sharp, always there, giving, caring, 
leading. So here you are, red knee socks and all, as memories and 
love for you overwhelm us. We have watched you become all that 
God has desired; soaring above and beyond with every challenge, 
in beauty and purpose. Strong and true, the simplicity of Proverbs 

3:5-6 still rings above all else for you.

Love, Dad, Mom and Amy

Congratulations Julie! h her
We remember our sociable little girl who loved staying W1 g5 
grandparents as age 3 because they were always going P 
You also started having over-nighters with friends at t a 
You were always a very nice little girl, as evidenced by n _ 
all your teachers checking "a pleasure to have in class on 
report cards. It is still true today, as one of your profs wro 
the comment section of your report card recently too. 0 
always been a hard worker. You would spend hours on home 
so it would be right, not just done. You loved working, firs t 
a paper route, then later at BK. You liked it so much there 
sometimes you went there to hang out and worked for a co 
hours for free. We can think of no one more friendly, lovea > 
and just fun to be around than our beautiful princess. We 
you Julie, and have always been so very proud of you!



(David Tord

a^ays’'a the pieces of ufe together in a meaningful way is 

From theCha^en^e one '■hat you never sh'ed away from, 
a Problem e^’nning we knew you had what it takes to size up 
Asking of? and Work out a solution. Of course, it often means 
are hrnit nrS f°r ddp when you know that your own abilities 

yo <’ and seeking God’s wisdom each step of the way.
at Nought Ve ^earned as well, especially these last four years 
e*Perienc°n Without doubt we will look back on your college 
^sonal cT aS °ne of 'he most important features of your 
b°Ughton ^iopment. We are thankful that God that led you to 
beiieve th t $ y°U ^ace unknown challenges yet to come, we 
^ore con^d ^tl^ ^aS USed bd'S t'me t0 Prepare you t0 'ace diern

°Ur i°ve, Dady'and Mom

Tinder ty Qefd

Qie 5q
y°u have arr°Ud you' Four years has gone by so fast and yet 
y°u have ai COrnP^shed so much. Besides your academic degree 
behefS| aaiSo secured your faith, your
y°u Will be f^ convicti°ns. We are truly confident knowing 
^°u§hton f tadng the real world soon. Thank you for choosing 
^^i-ching Vor y°Ur schooling allowing us the joy and privilege of 
and ourfaVoU and your tearn PlaY s°ccer. You are our sunshine 
fohow Hk ’tedaughter. Continue to walk with God. Seek and 

nis guidance.
Be ,

drcumstanc 9 Ways; PraY continually; give thanks in all 
^hossalnn^5’ for is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.”

ai°mans 5:16-18

m and Dad

Triesen
Our Father in heaven, 
giver of all good gifts, 
how we thank you 
for our daughter, Abby. 
She is priceless, 
a gift beyond measure, 
given to us from the fullness 
of your amazing grace. 
Lord, you know the depth 
of our love for Abby; 
You understand how 
earnestly we want good 
gifts to fill her 
precious life.
Please bless her in every way.
Reward her perseverance and determination of spirit. 
Let her see that her hard work has been worth it. 
Bless her with relationships that will endure 
in spite of life’s changes.
Strengthen her to face the world while holding firmly 
to her convictions and values.
Inspire her daily to live for you and touch others 
with kindness and love.
Father in heaven, 
giver of all good gifts, 
May Abby be a gift to all who know her - 
And may they all love her as much as we do.

(Adapted from Cheryl Barker)

Andrea Q ds on

WhenXT’God speak to me, it is almost always through music He 

planted this song in my mind when I was trying to think of what to 

say in this space:

My Little Girl by Tim McGraw
You’re beautiful baby
From the outside in.
Chase your dreams but always know the road

That’ll lead you home again.
Go on, take on this old world.
But to me you know you ll always be

My little girl.

Always follow your heart and let everything you do come from < 
love. I am so very proud of you!!!

Love, Mom



SancCra Ofodains

As you graduate, let us 
accomplished during yo

lean on the Lord who i^our source of strength 

 

His miraculous provision and He has provided

"Delight yourself in the Lord and He will giv 
heart. Commit your way to thg Lord; trust 
this." Psalm 37:4-5

>ung woman who 
wisdom and direction. He hai? promised our he

Dear Dianna,
"There are eight essential things you 
Courage, Wisdom, Peace, Calm, Joy and 
every morning, Courage to face the challi

‘Merestfi O-Coward

of

s

vJ®Xjj|F

Wisdom to realize that it’s not always in yoi
and with those around you, Calm to have

Mom and Dad

are
We

o persevere1
u have counted

Henges.
iggo

P

ou the desires of your 
and He wi

Dear Sandra, 
These four years have b 
During this time we h 
woman. You have lear 
God is faithful and tr

ught about more than aca 
e watched you mature 
d what many fail to lea

tworthy. You have lear

graduating student, but a

ll you how
time at Houghtoi

who seek Him first.
May God richly bless you now and in the days to 
Congratulations! Mom and Dad.

ot only a 
od first, His 

desire to those

d in life: Strength, 
Pe- Strength to get up

t .. . . , Iges thrown your way,
Wisdom to realize that it’s not always in yc* control, Peace within 
and with those around you, Calm to have a clear mind Joy to see 
the good in life and most importantly of all Love - love for those 
you know closely, those you know at a distance, and those vou’r 
yet to meet.” 7
You have already exhibited these traits in your life especially in 
college and even more importantly now that you are a teacher We 
are very proud of your accomplishments and the compassionate and 
successful woman you have become. The road ahead will be hntta^ 

exciting and challenging, and we have no doubt that you will 
embrace it with confidence and strength. Congratulations'

204 All our love, Mom and Dad

rned around and 

a beautiful y 
other par2LCbit as 

proud of their daughter as we are 0 r u- You are thrill 
autiful on the inside as you are 0 e outside. We a .^erence 

ou’ve chosen a professio ere you can make a , pray 
’s lives. Yo ake a wonderful teacher. $ y01jr 

God’s bless „ __ you as you make decisions re§ar a[ways 
future. When you include Him in your plans, they a

! We love

'here have the yBars gone? It seems like we 
adorable little girlou have grown fr

oman. You are so special! I'm sure tha

in c

Love, M

ongratulations Andr 
e are so prou 
ccomplishments 

fyour four years

ff you, for a job well done^urjng 

lasting friendships you have ma our 
ughton. You have brought much joy 

hearts in watching you develop into a beautiful young a • 

 

your commitment and trust in the Lord to lead your ' e- y 
us. We thank God for you each day an 

guidance and blessing in your life. We 0
are a blesyj 
for his q 
very



7\fex Lwnic^i ^nti Martinez

We texander Hamilton, 
to have e th's to 'et y°u know how proud and grateful we are 
lives yWau as a son. You’ve always been a rich blessing in our 
b°Undle°Ur ^°y’ enthusiasm, spirit and interests seem
With th SS cdose this picture of you as it seems to say this 
and ne^h!?'^ and "on run” stance! Many relatives, friends 
One, w^ °rS ^ve helped you along the way. Even as a wee 
conyn C?U^ see God’s guiding hand in your life. May He 

e 0 guide you and help you.

For it is r
accordjn °d W^° works ’n You to will and to act

§ to His good purposes.” Philippians 2:13
Love, 
^’and Dad

Nuestro hijo Inti Jordan ha sido parte de los frutos que Dios ha 
brindado a nuestras vidas. El ha respondido con dedicacion, 
responsabilidad y voluntad, pero tambien con fe y amor: por tanto 
se lo hemos dedicado a Dios, nuestro pais y a las acciones mas nobles 
en la humanidad. Como primer hijo, es una profunda emocion; lo 
vimos crecer alegre y jugueton, con sus hermanitas Killa y Alom.
Salid pronto y con suehos de Honduras; estos empiezan a coronarse, 

con esta etapa de formacion profesional y graduacion en Houghton 
College. Este hecho nos llena de satisfaccion; alentamos sus nuevas 
metas, con la fe en Dios y la esperanza que esta preparado para 
continuar en su crecimiento intelectual y en la vida espiritual para 
obtener un titulo universitario, que le permita volver a su pais y 
servir al pueblo y la nacidn.

-Judith Aleman y Manuel Martinez

Jamie Mias on

Proud we ^eased to have this opportunity to let you know how 
forever th6 a^ '■^at y°u dave accomplished. We know that 
§race. p( e road leads, you will walk it with confidence and 
^°u, alwav9^ remember we will always be here, always loving 
^hank you f ready to listen, and always praying for you.

or making it so easy to feel so blessed!
Love,

Dad j
Gurnov =>^e?S’ Kate> Sam, Emma, Grammy, 

y’ and Nana.

Staci McAllister

From harmonica to flute and bouncy ball to participation in many 
athletic activities. God has blessed you with a variety of talents. 
Times when you wanted to give up - God brought you through. 
(Philippians 4:13) He will continue to be with you every moment 
of every day. You have so much to offer as you seek God’s will and 
glorify His name. May your memories of Houghton bring you joy and 
encourage you to do great things.

WE ALL LOVE YOU and we are very proud of your accomplishments. 
Go forward and let Jesus shine through you. WE LOVE YOU!!!!

Love, Your Entire Family (Grandpa, Grandma, Dad, Mom, Holley, 
Cory,’Aunts, Uncles & Cousins)



Mark Miner ‘Amanda Montone

Mark,
What a blessing you have been to us as your parents! We have 
watched you grow with pride in character and commitment to Christ 
through your growing up years and are now delighting in seeing you 
rise to the challenge of launching from here into a life lived before 
God and for His kingdom. What more could parents desire? Your 
loving, cheerful, people-centered personality will continue to be a 
blessing as you move forward from college to career and we know 
that these attributes will be strengths you bring to whatever you 
undertake in the future.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Dearest Amanda Marie, oU have
We stand in awe as we reflect upon the long journey t a ach,eved 
traveled, and the many accomplishments that you have ^oa[5j 
during your four years at Houghton College. You set and 
and have pursued your dream of sharing your beauti u grace, 
God-given gift with others, and you have done so wi .natjOn 
poise and humility. Beyond that, your steadfast d| ample 
and dedication to your academic achievements is a c ea 
of your personal goal to strive for excellence in whatev
As you move forward from this chapter in your life, r pe 
always to maintain a God-centered path, and allow ce and 
your guide each day. Our prayer is that you will find P s.rnple 
contentment in your life, and find time to relis our
joys that are available in each moment. Congratu a 1 
wonderful daughter!

We love you, Mom and Dad

‘David MusseCmanKatelyn Morgan

"The world is your oyster. Enjoy the adventure."

Love
Mom and Dad

Dear David, . the fine
Congratulations! You did it! We are so proud of you an^.th yOur 
young man you have become. God has truly blessed us ^aVe 
life. You are an incredible son, big brother, and frien • tPe 
so many wonderful gifts, and we look forward to seeing ^aS jn 
Lord will use you in the future. Be open to whatever 
store for you. t0 put
As you leave Houghton, we pray that you will continu an<j 
God first in your life. Serve the Lord with your whole । 
trust Him to lead you. We will always be here for you. 
you!
Love,
Mom and Dad
Proverbs 3: 5-6
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Rob, 
We,

^Robert Mustard Rachel Raashaus

hard to ° Say how Proud we are of you. You have worked very 
You the accornPhsh this degree for graduation. God has given 
the$e maPerS'StenCe and ’nteSrity to push yourself to complete 

new yearS °f education. Continue to rely on God to seek 
^§°al yOu , needed to grow closer to him in your life’s pursuits, 
be tremQ L atber wished to reach, you have attained. He would 

latest V SWay from the expansive future you now face. The 
s?rviCe c°nduct°r is ready to guide you forward to a life of 
Pray, and'f76’ and exc'tement. Nothing is faced alone - listen, 

°cus on the goal of following the Lord.

family
who loves you!

Rachel,
You are the baby of the family and there are so many great 
memories of your growing up years. At age 3 as you flickered the 
flashlight on and off into the campfire asking, "Daddy, what does 
obnoxious mean?” The elementary school years singing with Second 
Generation at Wesleyan Christian Academy, and learning to play 
the clarinet. The camping, the Disney trip, and let’s not forget our 
loud singing along with the CD with all the car windows down.
But you are grown now and will soon be married. Where did the 
years go? The "baby” is gone and a wonderful woman has emerged. 
I am so proud of you. I love you!

Love, your friend,
Mom

‘Kyla Quinn

yOur°^’ as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, 
enUeness w’th compassion, kindness, humility, 

p atevergr1" padence. Bear with each other and forgive 
I as the >ances you may have against one another.

Ve’ Which bi h f°rSave You- And over all these virtues put on 
u 'We are Son $ th6™ aU together in perfect unity.” 
i Pori the Lorn of you and pray you always keep your eyes 
°Ve’ Dad ah’ buty°u re Hootie.

’ Oona, Maeve and Mr. McFeeley

Meghan Radimer

Dear Meghan,
It’s been an awesome road these past four years. We are very 
proud of you and the accomplishments you have made. You have 
made friendships of a lifetime, left your mark in soccer and track, 
and have grown in Christ. We will miss ringing the cow bells as 
much as you will miss hearing them, but we are happy to have been 
part of it all With your great sense of humor and the smile you 
always have on your face.. .your future is very promising. Keep your 
faith in God that you have grown to love and live. We pray your 
future will be bright and your dreams come true. Love you and 
Congratulations! Mom and Dad, Jason and Keri 

"What we are is God’s gift to us. What we become is our gift to 

God” -Eleanor Powell

"I can do all things through Christ, who strengtheneth me."^ 

- Philippians 4:13



Misty Raetfier Joanna ‘Romig

Misty,
I have one word for you... AWESOME I You left your home and city 
living and headed for the hills where there might even be more 
cows than people. You fled the freeway traffic to a town without 
even one traffic light. You were ready to come home after your 
first semester when on Christmas break you laid on the beach in 80 
degree weather and flew back to -20 degrees and snow. But you 
stuck it out and what an amazing college experience you had. You 
made some fabulous friends whose families took you in as their 
own. You had the opportunity to spend a semester in Australia and 
Mayterm in France, and your political knowledge was extended by 
going to the Christian Student Leadership Conference in Washington 
D.C. All this and more in 3 1/2 years. You have grown so much in 
your college years and really had to think outside your box. I am so 
very proud of you and know you will succeed in whatever you do. 
You have been an inspiration to me and your brother.
Always keep your faith and spirituality alive!
We love you!!! Mom and Jonathan

Dear Joanna, , $0 jt is
You have been and continue to be a gift to us from Go $ ]Cnjre 
appropriate that your college yearbook should inclu e a

of you surrounded by gifts. hovV you
We don’t know where all the years have gone, but som w^at 
have managed to go from a little girl to a young woman 
seems to be only a moment. We are so proud of you an 
you beyond measure.

Mommy, Daddy, and Bethany

To our precious daughter, Sarah,
We appreciate all the love, joy, and adventure you have brought 
into our lives. We are blessed to be your parents. It seems like such 
a short time ago that you were the darling little girl in this photo, 
but now you have grown into a beautiful lady.
Congratulations on your graduation! You have worked hard and 
accomplished much while studying at Houghton. You 
certainly know how to set goals and reach them. We pray that God 
will continue to lead and guide you in the upcoming steps of life. 
"Delight yourself in the Lord and He will give you the desires of your 
heart.” Psalm 37:4

Love always, Mom and Dad

Dear Betsy, hat yoU have
Congratulations! We love you and are so proud ung woman 
accomplished. It is a joy to see the wonder u y are aQ 
you have become, though it is hard for us to be ,e these 
grown up! We know hat God, who has watche o 
past 21 years, will continue to guide you as you se
May "The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lor face
shine upon you and be gracious to you; the 
toward you and give you peace.” (Numbers 6:24-

With all our love,
Mom, Dad, and Johnny
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Uy an Syear Sawver

"little^ na™ed you "Ryan” we discovered that your name meant 
of 0Ur JI1®’ As a "little king” you are to lead under the authority 
as He i Great Klng.” God Himself. Follow your Great King’s lead 
the Kin6^5’ L°ve as Loves, and go where He goes. You are also 
Keep Sk S $Pear- You can be a significant weapon in His hands, 
the good T’ keeP stra’ght, and be continually available. Fight 
to of faith. It is our desire that the King would see fit

e You in mighty ways.

Mom and^d are S° Very Prouci y°u‘

^rby,

aU of you, h’ttle woman V°o have become. You love Jesus with 
Psths. । D eart: and । can clearly see how he is directing your 
'P^rument^f ^at y°U rema’n ready and willing to be an 
e,T|Plovmp th® Lord- May He bless you as you seek and find 
^hereVer 2 ln states’de Christian service.
Ending wth' ^°’ whomever you serve, people will enjoy 
c°ntagiousi y^°U y°Ur enerSY’ excitement, and optimism are 
Tany. You h °Ur comPassi°n and gratefulness touch the lives of 
°utreachin ^een §'ven multiple talents and your
^orlj $ Personality permits you to share them with the 
Col. 3:23.74
Lord, ancj ^nd whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the 
the reward10*^ Unto men’ knowing that of the Lord shall receive 

°f the inheritance: for ye serve the Lord Christ."

Wi"*ays love you, Mommy

Dear Joel,
May the courage and determination that have marked your character 
since you were a small boy become sanctified in the hands of the 
Master for His work in your life and in whatever vocation He has 
prepared for you, for His glory alone.
Congratulations. We love you with all our hearts.
Dad, Mom, Emily, Laura, Philip, Julia, Anna, and Betsy

Leave no unguarded place,
No weakness of the soul;
Take every virtue, every grace,
And fortify the whole

From strength to strength go on,
Wrestle and fight and pray;
Tread all the powers of darkness down, 
And win the well-fought day.

Charles Wesley

Susannah Smith

Susannah,
When we went to your senior recital, I (really) thought how it seems 
like yesterday we were in this same building and you were here 
to sing, but instead, for your audition to get INTO Houghton.But it 
must have been a long time since then because you have done so 
much: studies in England, working at Camp Cherith, plays you were 
in. Congratulations on accomplishing this wonderful achievement.

We love you and are proud of you.
Mom and Dad
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Joe Stemyert 'Kacfieffe Stever

Dear Joe,
You are truly one of a kind and we are so proud of your 
accomplishments; you should be too! You are a unique 
and wonderful young man, Joe, and we believed you were 
destined, from infancy, to be a Phys Ed teacher. Just look 
at the evidence!
Our prayer for you and Bethany as you start this new 
chapter in your lives is that, as you both seek to serve and 
please God, He would protect and guide you by His Holy 
Spirit and may He bless you in all things. May He always 
be your strength.

"I can do everything through Him who gives me strength." 
(Philippians 4:13 NIV)

Love, Mom, Dad, Kaitie, and Rob

Kachelle, brought
Looking at this photo causes us to ponder all the joy you ^eogetheG 
us throughout the past 22 years. Often we have laughe *nCjng 
occasionally we have cried together. But whether we were exp ^enCjs 
tears of joy or sadness we experienced them with special fami > & ^ell 
and pets. Many memories were built during times of vacation, been 
as during routine walks and talks. Truly all our experiences yOur 
enriched by your presence. It has been a special blessing t0 
character bolstered as your relationship with God has progress!
deepened. We are very proud of all you have achieved!

Love, Dad and Mom

Philippians 1:3 "I thank my God every time I remember you.

Alan T’rotter

RIDING THE WAVES OF GOD SENT 
OPPORTUNITIES!

ixxs i y 

Wesleyan Church 
BETHLEHEM PENNSYLVANIA

Josh, yoUT
I chose this picture because of the joy you brought to my life an 
brothers, Jason and Jonathan. God was so loving the day you we
I thank Him everyday for you. You have brought me such joy, a our 
and pride. As I have watched you grow up, especially throug 
trials, you have shown enormous faith and maturity. I am very P 
the man you have become. But still no matter how old you ge , y
always be "my little boy. ”

All my love, 
Mom



Sarah VasiCiaushas ‘ACicia WaCmus

p^t Sarah’

b°ughtoPatC°nB’ New Jersey to Ocean Park, Maine to
f°r you! ^eW and to Newberg, Oregon...God has a plan
Pray that t ^aS been a t0 see tb's aB unf°'d in y°ur ^e-
ance w y°U W'^ cont,nue t0 re^ on Him f°r strength and guid- 
Droud God for giving you to us for a season; we are so

u or you Sarah!

They wn^ Wh° bope 'n the Lord will renew their strength.
W>ary th S°ar °n w’n§s hke eagles; they will run and not grow 

ey will walk and not be faint.” - Isaiah 40:31

Dear Alicia,

Oh, you know we love you so!
What a treat to watch you grow.
In schooldays you loved to dance and twirl, 
But you were not a "girlie” girl!
No pink or purple and no dresses, 
With an exception of long, brown tresses. 
In middle school, God’s call took hold, 
And made this young, sweet girl so bold! 
You led praise and drama for his glory, 
But that was only half the story.
To Venezuela, Guyana, and Mexico, 
To the mission field you did go. 
Then, India, New Guinea and Peru! 
There was no telling what you would do! 
For college, Houghton was your home, 
Though to London and Cairo you did roam. 
Your Houghton friends are such dears. 
You’re sure to keep them through the years. 
In the future, we know whatever God plans 
You’ll be safe and cherished in His hands.

With all our love, 
Dad and Mom

Pa and Mama

YoJ^ V’ncent>

50 much joy into our lives. All the soccer games over the years, College days with your friends, Walks at Birch Grove, 
just tn n tr'ps’ Beach daYs in Ocean City and Wildwood, Hershey Park & the Log Flume, Upgrades to suites on our Canada trip 
We h ame a few-
knovA^ been truly blessed by the Lord through His gift to us - you. We are proud of you son and the young man you have become. We 
the Lorriat y°U are His hands and we pray He will make your future path very clear. Psalm 37:23 The steps of a good man are ordered by 
The Lorri rnd he dedghteth in his way. Though he fall, he shall not be utterly cast down: for the Lord upholdeth him with his hand.
gave You hah Pr°Ven His faithfulness to you during your trip to Honduras. Through that experience, He became so real to all of us and also 

a eart with true compassion for others. We know you will continue to grow in His grace.
' John <:4b ” k

Decause greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the world.

lOV0 and 1
Prayers are with you always, Mom and Dad (Pro 3:13 &14) \
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1 /I Amanda Bliss 29

Amanda Brenon 19

Amanda Burns 19

Aaron Hopkins
Aaron Williams

32
26

Amanda Kronert
Amanda Lewandowski

22
22

Abby Friesen 50
Amanda Montone 61

Abigail Kinem 22
Amanda Nicholls 23

A T
Abigail Kornhaus 22

Amanda Palmer 13
a A

Abigail Sloan 36
Amanda Royce 14

Abigail Tygert 25
Amanda Sylor 70

■79
Acton Smith 24

Amanda Weldon 73 
a r"

Ada Creswell 45
Amanda Wilgus 15

Adam Bacher 29
Amara Gorman 11

Adam Palmer 13
Amber Kerstetter 12

Adam Potter 63
Amber Lansdown-Cushing 22

Adam Slocum 24
Amber Schrenkel 66

Adam Steen 68
Amber Torrey 25

Addie Willink 74
Amber Wiersma 15

Adele Cameron 19
Amy Becker 29

Adriel Perkins 13
Amy Haas 51

Adrienne Schierer 14 Amy Labzentis 22

Adrienne Willhoft 74 Amy Lorch 33

Ahmed Abdelhamid 9 Amy Palmer 34

Ailie Kilpatrick 22 Analee Kirner 22

Aimee Engelbrecht 48 Andrea Agliotta 19

Aimee Kelly 22 Andrea Duryea 30

Alaina Emmel 48 Andrea Gibson 51

Alaina Williams 26 Andrea Laird 56

Alan Johnson 54 Andrea O’Bryant 62

Alan Trotter 71 Andrea Schriefer 66

Alana Porter 35 Andrew Brubaker 9

Alastair Hutton 21 Andrew Davis 20

Alec Gilfillan 31 Andrew Dibble 20

Aleshia Ellingson 47 Andrew Gaerte 31

Alex Wright 75 Andrew Gent 31

Alexander Dagg 20 Andrew Keller 12

Alexander Glover 11 Andrew Langdon 22

Alexander Lipnicki 57 Andrew Loucks 58

Alexandra Volk 15 Andrew Lundeen 33

Alicia Flamini 11 Andrew Nedimyer 23

Alicia Nichols 34 Andrew Nowak 34

Alicia Walmus 73 Andrew Parks 34

Alicia Winebrenner 37 Andrew Silbert 36

Alison Young 75 Andrew Slocum 24

Allen Goodman 51 Andrew Sonnekalb 68

Allison Beck 19 Andrew Vogan 26

Allison Bogolin 9 Angela Smalley 24

Allison Breitinger 43 Angelyn Achilles 29

Allison Hackett 21 Anna Kruse 55

Alyson Shipman 14 Anna Matejova 23

Alyssa Ament 9 Anna Silbert 14

Amanda Benton 42
Annalise Sherman 67

Anthony Haughton 52



April Bowers 19 Bethany Tennent 25
April Hegland 31 Beverly Conner 10
Ariel Matthews 33 Billy Evans 20
Arryn Prince 24 Bonnie Carter 30
Ashley Casey 30 Bonnie Hatfield 21
Ashley Farr 20 Bonnie Lee 33
Ashley Gallacher 31 Bradford Sargent 24
Ashley Hackett 21 Bradley Burr 30
Ashley Hoffman 11 Brandi Phillips 34
Ashley Kuvshinikov 12 Brandon Egresi 47
Ashley Merle 33 Brandon Hawk 52
Ashley Pink 34 Brandon Kuhns 12
Ashley Riddell 35 Breanna Vanderwege 15

Ashley Scudder 35 Brendan McKirchy 23
Ashley Shambach 36 Brett Potts 35

Ashley Walker 72 Brian Donat 46

Ashly Prince 35 Brian Johnson 22

Ashten Carpenter 10 Brian Korhonen 12

Aubrey Eastman 31 Brian Stein 25

Audrey Seldomridge 66 Briana Dawson 10

Austin Beck 9 Briana Shaffer 36
Briana Snyder 25
Brianne Brubaker 9
Bridget Mayo 23
Bridget Toth 70
Britany Crozier 46
Brittany Gentry 31

Bailey Harvey 11 Brittany loset 12

Barbara Down 30 Brittney Shatto 67

Benjamin Beecher 29 Broc Verschoor 15

Benjamin Groen 31 Bruce Mourhess 23

Benjamin Hoffmann 32 Bryan Gerlach 11

Benjamin Kopp 12 Bryana Mahan 33

Benjamin Lind 33 Bryanna Williams 26

Benjamin Loos 57
Benjamin Stanford 14
Benjamin Tatlow 15
Benjamin Tilson 25
Benjamin Tsujimoto 36
Benjamin Valentine 71

Caitlin ClelandBenjamin Walker 73 19

Benjamin Wendell 26 Caitlin Loftus 23

Bennett Minchen 13 Caitlin Tarver 25

Bethany Adler 40 Cala Dearborn 10

Bethany Christensen 10 Cameo Lussier-Lawrence 23

Bethany Dowling 47 Cameron Gayford 11
n a

Bethany Eastlack Stempert 47 Cana Roth 24

Bethany Hyde 22 Candace Cooper 20

Bethany Kowalczyk 32 Candace Wilkinson 15

Bethany Little 23 Careth Davis 10

Bethany Peterson 14 Carissa Bousfield 29

Bethany Romig 35 Carissa Lang 12

Bethany Smith 24 Caroline Henry 32



Caroline Price 14 Constance Foster 20

Carolyn Klejment 55 Courtney Allen 9

Carolyn Layer 57 Courtney Taylor 15

Casey Bellafaire 9 Cynthia Castle 19

Casey Lawton 33 Cynthia Paine 63

Casey Trask 36
Cassandra Bertrand 42
Cassandra Gunn 31
Cassie Merrill 33
Cassondra Lander 56
Celeste Allen 29
Chad Stauring 36 Damaris Colon 45
Chad Wakeman 37 Daniel Ballard 29
Chanelle Davis 10 Daniel Brubaker 9
Charis Diamantopoulos 46 Daniel Dutton 31
Charissa Beechler 29 Daniel Fukumoto 21
Charlotte Keniston 55 Daniel Giles 21
Charlotte Stoll 25 Daniel Haas 21
Chaustin Taylor 25 Daniel Holtz 12
Chelsea Keane 22 Daniel Lawson 12
Chelsea Valentine 26 Daniel Levis 22
Cherith Harkness 11 Daniel Lewis 33
Cheryl Johnson 54 Daniel Liggett 22
Chloe Ackerman 19 Daniel Miller 13
Christina Chamberlain 19 Daniel Miller 33
Christina Klepp 12 Daniel Mullens 34
Christina Narbe 23 Daniel Ockrin 23
Christine Fotso 21 Daniel Rechlin 24
Christine Studioso 69 Daniel Sahli 65
Christopher Alberts 40 Daniel Tomlinson 15
Christopher Berman 9 Daniel Wartinger 73
Christopher Casali 44 Daniel Weber 15
Christopher Cole 30 Daniel White 15
Christopher Cruikshank 20 Danielle Bowers 43
Christopher Green 11 Danielle Fera 20
Christopher Herrmann 32 Danielle Forland 49
Christopher Krowka 32 Danielle Varnell 71
Christopher Mann 13 Danielle Zehr 37
Christopher Marshall 58 Dara Gardner 31
Christopher McKinstry 60 David Allen 19
Christopher Morris 23 David Ford 49
Christopher Olsen 24 David Hartley 52
Christopher Pierce 63 David Jorgensen 12
Christopher Weibel 26 David King 32
Christy MacBeth 58 David Libick 13
Claire Essley 31 David Lopez 13
Clara Giebel 21 David Mahan 13
Clara Sanders 35 David Musselman 61
Clayton Hamilton 11 Dawn Stackhouse 68
Clyde Hall 52 Dawn Stackhouse 36
Cody Vangorder 15 Dayle Freeman 31
Colleen Barry 29 Deanna Hoffmann 12
Collin Wright 26 Derek Worden 37



Devin Stark 14

Diana Conner 20

Dianna Keys 55

Donald McDonnell 33

Douglas Jarvis 22

Drew Burke 30

Dustin Newman 62

Eddy Fettig 20

Edward Kosakoski 22

Edward Raught 14

Edward Santoro 35

Elisabeth Amthor 29

Elisabeth Wenger 37

Elise Matthews 33

Elise Speiser 14

Elizabeth Bordonaro 42

Elizabeth Crane 20

Elizabeth Gardner 50

Elizabeth Kelly 32
Elizabeth Loucks 58
Elizabeth Mizelle 33
Elizabeth Mueller 34
Elizabeth Petrillo 63
Elizabeth Piatek 34

Elizabeth Pinho 24
Elizabeth Plourde 14
Elizabeth Ronca 24
Elizabeth Rutledge 65
Elizabeth Spoth 36
Elizabeth Thompson 36
Elizabeth Wilson 37
Elizabeth Wisniewsky 74
Elizabeth Zook 15
Ellen Bartlett 29
Ellen Sortore 14
Elliot Rechlin 14
Elyse Drum 30
Emanuel Mack 23
Emily Buckingham 30
Emily Cassell 45
Emily Cradduck 20
Emily Delgiorno 10
Emily Estochen 48
Emily Furman 21
Emily Kuvshinikov 56
Emily Leo 13
Emily McCoy 33

Emily Scarborough 24

Emily Steere 69

Emily Stuart 25

Emily Tullar 15
Emily Vaneenwyk 15
Emma Fitzgerald 11

Emma Hicks 21
Emma Hughes 12
Emma McConnell 33
Emma Weigle 26

Emmeline Tyler 15

Eric Carey 10

Eric Johnston 22

Eric Jones 54

Eric Reinhold 64

Eric Stevenson 36

Erica Bush 9

Erik Lefebvre 22

Erika Forland 11

Erika Oakes 34

Erin Clark 19

Erin Frederick 50

Erin Heiser 32

Erin Oakes 34

Erin Sweeney 70

Ethan Meyers 23

Ethan Sjolander 36

Evan Cook 10

Farrah Collette

Gabriel Ockrin 
Gena Argot 
Geoffrey Anikienko 

George Stauring 
Gerad Gentry 
Gillian Derbyshire 

Gina Hooper 
Giselle Mena 
Grace Essley 
Grace Molina 
Grace Spurrier

62
41
29 
36
11
46 
53 
13
48
13
36



Grace Weidman 37
Grady Spencer 36 */
Gregory Dabb 20
Gregory Jensen 54

Ian Galloway 31r Ian McGinniss 33

nJ Ian Searcy 14

ri Ian Taylor 25J P Inti Martinez 58

Irene Vickner 37

Hannah Byers 9 Isaac Trowbridge 36

Hannah Collins 45
Hannah Duggins 30
Hannah Markley 23
Hannah Norris 23 ♦ I
Hannah Steensma 14 /
Hannah Stoveken 25 <7
Hannah Swift 25
Hannah Thomas 25 Jaclyn Snyder 25
Hannah Wadsworth 15 Jacob Beecher 29
Hans Brush 44 Jacob Connor 20
Havilah Ford 20 Jacqueline Speiller 68
Hayley Mucha 34 Jacqueline Vigilant! 72
Heather Anderton 40 Jacquelyn Shaw 24
Heather Davis 20 Jaimie Ross 35
Heather Haverstick 11 James Burleigh 44
Heather Hill 32 James Conley 20
Heather Hutton 54 James Dutton 31
Heather Mann 23 James Hogan 12
Heather Smith 36 James Pettit 34
Heather Washburn 37 James Schmieder 35
Heather Watson 73 Jamie Kulick 32
Heather Wells 74 Jamie Mason 59
Heather Wilson 37 Jane Brown 30
Heidi Chapman 
Heidi Putnam 
Helena Tyler

30
35
25

Janelle Thompson 
Janet Hazekamp 
Janet-Kirsten Larsen

70
11
32

Henry Langston 22 Jared Wright 26
Herbert Haley 31 Jaryn Abdallah 29
Hilary Black
Hilary Brautigam

42
43

Jason Bongiovanni
Jason Fisher

19
31

Hilary Kalisch 32 Jaynee Vanwormer 37
Hilary Young Gunning 51 Jeanette Sieber 14
Hillary Brower 30 Jeffrey Andersen 9
Holly Flint (White)
Holly Moore
Holly Motheral

49
34
13

Jeffrey DeYoung
Jeffrey Ireland
Jeffrey Lacroix

46
12
32

Jeffrey Roorbach 24

Jeffrey Russell 35

Jeffrey Walker 73
Jenna Barnett 19
Jenna Paoletti 34

Jenna Roseski 24



Jennalee Deyoung 30 Jocelyn Tyler 15

Jennifer Brennan 9 Jocylin Pierro 34

Jennifer Economopoulos 20 Jody MacDonald 23

Jennifer Henton 32 Joel Brubaker 30

Jennifer Lehr 12 Joel Lord 33

Jennifer Liggett 57 Joel Sawyer 66

Jennifer McClure 23 Joel Vanderweele 15

Jennifer McDowell 60 Joelle Potts 63

Jennifer Miller 13 Johanna Hummelman 12

Jennifer Netkin 62 Johanna Schilling 24

Jennifer Perkins 13 Johanna Tripier 25

Jennifer Puccio 14 John Buteyn 30

Jennifer Smith 24 John Eckhardt 10

Jennifer Steinhoff 25 John Oden 34

Jennifer Switzer 70 John Speta 68

Jennifer Young 75 Johnathan Reilly 35

Jenny Burtchell 9 Jon McKinley 13

Jenny Jerman 22 Jonathan Armen 19 4

Jens Hieber 11 Jonathan Bouchard 29

Jeremiah Tyler 25 Jonathan Brooks 9

Jeremy Clifton 45 Jonathan Herr 21

Jeremy Collins 30 Jonathan Mindrebo 33

Jesse Fink 20 Jonathan Vanskiver 37

Jesse Stevenson 25 Jonathan Vergara 72

Jesse Woolsey 26 Jonathan Verhow 37

Jessica Aeppli 29 Jonathan Vogan 15

Jessica Camp 9 Jonathan Wilson 37

Jessica Coates 19 Jordan Everett 10

Jessica Hartley 11 Jordan Smith 24

Jessica Hozjan 12 Jordan Zaner 26

Jessica Jennings 32 Joseph Carp 10
4 r\

Jessica Johnson 12 Joseph Covey 10

Jessica Lehsten 13 Joseph Freeman 31
4 4

Jessica McDonnell 60 Joseph Hermes 11
r- ci

Jessica McGarity 23 Joseph Mason 59
z 3

Jessica Mullen 34 Joseph Quick 63

Jessica Schell 66 Joseph Stempert 69

Jessica Smith 14 Joshua Gabrielsen 21
n 4

Jessica Stoddard 14 Joshua Gottron 21

Jessica Tasker 14 Joshua Mills 60
4 n

Jessica Vogt 37 Joshua Moore 13

Jessie Jandrew 32 Joshua Nolen 34
—J 4

Jewel Buckwaiter 19 Joshua Troyer 71
T “7

Jill Brown 19 Joshua Turner 37
r\

Jill Stewart 36 Josiah Armstrong 9

Jillian Keller 12 Josiah Nunziato 13

Jillian McCaffrey 33 Josiah Snelgrove 36
9 A

Jillian Parsons 24 Journey Osburn
4 O

Joanna Brautigam 9 Joy Knowlton 12
1 7

Joanna Gallo 11 Joy Laquay 1 L

Joanna Romig 64 Joy Morris 23

Joanna Warf 37 Judith Jackson 32

Jocelyn Pugh 35 Julia Kingsley 55
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Julia Szymanski 14
Julianna Beecher 29
Julie Farney 49
Justin Farnsworth 10
Justin Hackett 31
Justin Steele 14
Justin Zaner 26

Kachelle Stever 69
Kaitlan Ferris 10
Kaitlin Black 9
Kaitlin Fadden 20
Kaitlin Smith 24
Kaitlin Walter 15
Kaitlyn Berger 19
Kara Albrecht 9
Kara Moeller 23
Kari Moritz 13
Karis Tyner 15
Karrie Eccles 20
Kashmere Fitch 31
Kate Beaman 41
Katelyn Lippert 22
Katelyn Morgan 61
Katelyn Wells 26
Katharine Crozier 20
Katharine Jackson 22
Katherine Brown 43
Katherine Cogdill 30
Katherine Hamilton 31
Katherine Thompson 15
Katherine Webster 37
Katherine Wheeland 74
Katherine Yep 37
Kathleen Breitigan 19
Kathleen Griego 31
Kathleen Matthews 59
Kathleen McCulloch 33
Kathleen Schmidt 35
Kathryn Drohan 47
Kathryn Engle 31
Kathryn Gorham 51
Kathryn Henderson 53
Kathryn Hurd 21
Kathryn Kapczynski 55
Kathryn Sawyer 35
Kathryn Scrafford 66
Katie Ambrose 29

Katie Doner 30

Katie Lex 22

Katie Newcomb 34

Katryn Belke 29

Kayla Saunders 24

Kaylan Reynolds 35

Kaylee Bennett 29

Kaylie Sauter 35

Kaylin Wainwright 72

Keisha Shaut 36

Keith Tyler 15

Kelly Esposito 48

Kelly Hanson 21

Kelly Karpenske 12

Kelly McDermott 60

Kelly Morse 23

Kelly Nuffer 62

Kelsey Bickford 9

Kelsey Mathews 59

Kendal Stoltzfus 36

Kenneth Alcorn 29

Kenroy Teague 15

Kerianne Studioso 69

Kerri Paul 34

Kerry Brogan 19

Kevin Cronin 10

Kevin Dibble 10

Kimberly Gaul 11

Kimberly Gehl 50

Kimberly Kunker 12

Kimberly Kuntz 32

Kimberly Petrick 14

Kimberly Piscadlo 24

Kirby Runyon 35

Kirby Schuler 66

Kirsten Bolter 9
Kirsten Hill 53

Kirsten Hughes 12
Kirstie Chen 30
Kirt Gibbs 11
Klepp Emily 55
Krista Gould 11
Krista Humphres 12
Krista Hurley 21
Kristen Dorion 30
Kristen Laveck 22
Kristen Matiasz 23
Kristen Mazzeo 59
Kristen Speiser 36
Kristie Dunham 10
Kristin Loscher 58
Kristin Yaekel 37
Kurt Aikens 19
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Kyla Quinn 64
Kyle Christian 30
Kyle Horton 32

Kyle Vitale 26
Kymrie Sisson 36

Laine Myers 34

Lainey Monroe 33

Larissa Strappello 36
Laura Albrecht 19

Laura Baker 29

Laura Black 9
Laura Blackford 42

Laura Brenner 30

Laura D’Amico 46

Laura Day 10
Laura Genders 21
Laura Iseminger 12
Laura Jackson 12
Laura Sastic 14

Laura Stutzman 36
Laura Thompson 36

Laura Ware 37

Lauren Collins 19

Lauren Delgiorno 10

Lauren Gauzza 21
Lauren Gross 11
Leah Colagiacomo 10

Leah French 11

Leah Gauthier 21
Leah Scoville 35

Leanne Jones 32

Leda Werner 37

Leigh Kanski 54
Leila Laird 12
Lenore Bassett 9
Leslie Foster 21
Leslie Strautin 25
Leslie Trautman 71
Lia Fegley 49
Lindsay Basinger 19
Lindsay Hansen 11
Lindsay Morrett 34
Lindsay Timian 15
Lindsay Yandon 37
Lindsey Tomlinson 15
Linnea Landin 56

Lisa Coutras 45
Lisa Hazekamp 31
Lisa Major 58
Lisa Skrypnik 14

Lisa York 37
Loni Bederka 41
Loretta Swartz 36
Loribeth Talbot 36

Louis Kenny 22

Luke Bergen 29

Luke Hands 11

Luke Hultman 32

Luke Mortenson 61

Luke Sanford 24

Lydia Bicknell 29

Lydia Cleaveland 19

Lydia Thornblade 25

4

Madeline Arkin 29

Madeline Kowalik-Bova 32

Maegan Stadelmaier 25

Maggie Stanley 25

Marc Smithers 36

Marc Williams 15

Marcus Dixon 10

Margaret Bell 42

Margaret Boecker 19

Margaret Mykrantz 34

Mari Lamp 56

Maria Albert 40

Maria Alianello 19

Marianne Bonifacio 42

Marie Sherwood 36

Marie Wonch 75

Marie-Magdala Joseph 12

Marilyn Duda 47

Marissa Dennehy 10

Marjorie Ebacher 31

Mark Lucashu 13

Mark Satta 24

Marleah Irwin 22

Martin Axnick 41

Martin Hegeman 11

Mary Gelder 31

Mary Grandits 11

Mary Pettit 34

Mary Royer 35

Matthew Duguay 47
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Matthew Edel 10 Miriam Gallop 21
Matthew Gibbel 50 Misty Raether 64
Matthew Girdlestone 11 Mitchell Edwards 10
Matthew Green 11 Mollie Bauer 41
Matthew Hepler 32 Morgann Grignon 31
Matthew Shay 36
Matthew Stein 25
Matthew Teodori 70
Matthew Whittemore 26 * lx/
Matthias Williams 26 Jy
Meagan McNeely 13
Megan Ginder 11 Nadine Bowen 43
Megan Grandits 11 Naomi Christensen 30
Megan Harbaugh 21 Naomi Ordiway 34
Megan Roff 35 Naomi Sherwood 24
Megan Roll 35 Naomi Wilson 26
Megan Scrafford 14 Naomi Woolsey 15
Meghan Radimer 64 Natalie Cobiski 10
Melanie Lippert 13 Natalie Spotts 25
Melanie MacDougall 13 Natalie Wenger 74
Melissa Affuso 9 Natasha Perry 34
Melissa Blosser 9 Nathan Forschler 11
Melissa Doyon 30 Nathan Gerard 21
Melissa Hardick
Melissa Hermanson

21
53

Nathan Majewski
Nathan McLachlan

23
33

Melissa McConnell 33 Nathan Schierer 35
Melissa McFadden 
Melissa Payne 
Melissa Stanley 
Melissa Vanburen

33
13
14
26

Nathanael Austin 
Nathanael Dickinson 
Nathaniel Degnan 
Nathaniel Lockhart

19
20
30
23

Melody Hayward 
Meredith Grausam 
Meredith Howard 
Micah Warf

52
51
54
15
19 
a

Nicholas Au 
Nicholas Difonzo 
Nicolas Bragg

9
30
29

Michael Biele
Michael Buttino

Nicole Tascarella
Nicole Trask

36
36

Michael Czuppa
✓
46

Nikki Hatler 52

Michael Danylak 20
Michael Fink 20
Michael Hollingshead 21 A)
Michael Humphrey 32 17
Michael Magnotti 13
Michael Platt

Onyedika OzodoMichael Voit
J J
77

13

Michael Wrigglesworth
/ z.
37

Orion Harrison 21

Michelle Bodie 29
Michelle Ellsworth 20
Michelle Hillman 32
Michelle Mohr 61
Michelle Pawlenko 13
Michelle Rose 35 Pamela Duttweiler
Michelle Smith

-J J
KI

31

Mindy Swancott 25
Patience Bestman 19

z_ J Patrick Johnson 32
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Patrick King
Patrick Mest
Patrick Morales
Paul Estes
Paul Herlan
Paul Lew
Paul Masters
Paul Ziegenfuss
Peter Danenberg
Peter Gibson
Peter Luckey
Peter Meyers
Peter Ries
Peter Savage
Philip Holcomb
Philip Turner
Phillip Lloyd
Phillip Roushey
Prentice Matthew Sinesi

Rachel Blystone 
Rachel Calhoun 
Rachel Clift 
Rachel Fisher 
RachelJahraus 
Rachel Lees 
Rachel Luke 
Rachel Martinke 
Rachel Moran 
Rachel Morse 
Rachel Nickoloff 
Rachel Paashaus 
Rachel Piatek 
Rachel Rhodes 
Rachel Sherer 
Rachel Starks 
Rachel Thomas 
Rachel Varughese 
Randy Wood
Raymond Thistlethwaite 
Rebecca Beardsley 
Rebecca Buszka 
Rebecca Calhoun 
Rebecca Carpenter 
Rebecca Devries 
Rebecca Dix 
Rebecca Ellis 
Rebecca Kallal

32 Rebecca Kriewall 22

23 Rebecca Onink 63

34 Rebecca Roes 35

20 Rebecca Russell 65

32 Rebecca Showvaker 36

57 Rebecca Smith 36

33 Rebecca Stafford 25

37 Rebecca Williams 37

10 Rebeka Hazard 53

31 Rebekah Armbruster 29

13 Rebekah Devenney 20

33 Rebekah Giammarino 21

14 Rebekah Kenote 32

24 Rebekah Miller 13

21 Rebekah Pember 13

15 Rebekah Ramsay 35

13 Rebekah Wakeman 15

35 Regina Fortes 20

A7 Renee McDonald 23
u /

Rimgaudas Valaitis 37

Robert Howells 21

Robert Mayhle 33

Robert Mulye 61

Robert Mustard 62

Robert Potterton 35

7Q Robert Zima 37

19
Robin Campbell 44

30
Robin Evans
Robin Frost

20
50

D 1
32
77

Robyn Housel 
Roc Lee

32
57

LL
33

Rodney Eberly 47

33 Ronald East 31
J -J
13
34
34
63

Rose Jones 32

Ruben Dettman 
Ruth Brown 
Ruth Kenote 
Ruth Legentus

10
43
12
12

OR Ruth McFarland 60
jj

Ruth Smolos 36
JO
25

Ryan Fadden 48
L- J

15
Ryan Herlan 32

1 J
71

Ryan Johnson 22

75
Ryan Knowles 55

RA
70 Ryan Lavin DO

29
Ryan Ledebur 22

19
30
44

Ryan Musser
Ryan Pask 
Ryan Spear

ZD
34
68

30
20
10
32



Sally Amthor 40
Samantha Lalley 22
Samantha Lippert 33
Samantha Yetzer 37
Samuel Auyeung 29
Sandra Hodgins 53
Sandra Stark 14
Sara Dommer 10
Sara Fore 49
Sarah Allen 40
Sarah Bishop 42
Sarah Brautigam 9
Sarah Brown 43
Sarah Brunea 9
Sarah Bucklew 30
Sarah Cummings 46
Sarah Grandouiller 21
Sarah lacucci 54
Sarah Jarvis 22
Sarah Keech 22
Sarah Lucariello 33
Sarah Mast 33
Sarah Narraway 62
Sarah Nesbitt 62
Sarah Paige 34
Sarah Pitzrick 34
Sarah Proulx 35
Sarah Rowley 65
Sarah Sarafian 14
Sarah Thomas 25
Sarah Thompson 25
Sarah Vasiliauskas 71
Sarah Whipple 37
Sarah Wiant 37
Scott Gilbert 51
Scott Griffith 21
Scott Kuvshinikov 22
Scott MacBeth 13
Scott Spear 36
Sean Bennett 9
Sean Binkley 9
Seth Chafee 30
Seth Devries 10
Seth Frndak 11
Seth Greenman 51
Shaloam Birchard 29
Shane Cooper 20
Shane Marcus 23
Shane Stegen 69

Shannon Callan 44
Shannon Deboer 30
Shannon Hicks 11
Shannon Marriam 23
Shannon Tilley 36

Sharon Askey
Shawn Livingston 23
Shellie Salnikov $5
Shera Moyer 13
Sheri Taber 25
Shiloh Harkness 21
Shonnelle Trotman 36
Sophia Watson 15
Sophie Huber 12
Stacey Brate 30
Stacey Litz 23
Staci McAllister 59
Stacy Brown 30
Stacy Garber 50
Stanislav Salnikov 66
Stefan Schiavone 35
Stefan Zoller 37
Stephanie Candelora 1$
Stephanie Freeman 50
Stephanie Paden 24
Stephanie Ryan 14
Stephanie Smith 67
Stephanie Stabley 25
Stephanie Turner 21
Stephanie Valle 26
Stephanie Wing 26
Stephen Harms 31
Stephen Kennedy 12
Stephen Ross 24
Stephen Scott 24
Stephen Thomson 25
Stephen Witkowski 26
Stephen Woolsey 37
Stephenie Garey 31
Stephenie Peck 34
Steven Birdsall 9
Steven Crance 20
Steven Grudda 11
Steven Matiasz 59
Steven Walton 37
Susan Tatlow 70
Susanna Addison 9
Susanna Skillman 14
Susanna Thomforde-Garner 25
Susannah Orr 24
Susannah Smith 67
Suzanne Derksen 10



Tabitha Parry 24 Wade Geist 21

Talitha Snedigar 24 Wesley Bevens 9

Tammah Sanders 35 Wesley Dean 20

Tanja Peterson 14 Willard Frutiger 21

Tasha Chandler 10 William Airhart 29

Teresa Rose 65 William Luckey 33

Thaddaeus Kwan 12 William Silbert 67

Theresa Lehman 22 Wisline Cledgett 30

Theresa Thurston 36

Thomas Lerew 33

Thomas Rounsville 14

Tiffany Shuman 24

Timothy Bastedo 29

Timothy Blew
Timothy Chen

29
19 Yi-Ping Chen 10

Timothy Kellogg
Timothy Putnam

32
24

Yukiko Maezawa
Yuliya Tsypushtanova

58
36

Timothy Ray
Timothy Ries

35
35

Yvonne McArthur
Yvonne Sill

13
67

Timothy Rowand 14

Timothy Snyder 25

Timothy Wilson 74

Tineke Hegeman 31

Tirzah Cook 20

Tonya Smith 14
64
37Toya O’Shields

Traci Morley

23
34

Zach Rhone
Zachary Vantassel

Trina Mast 59

Tristan McCray 33

Tyler Haggerty 31

Tyler Hudgins 21

Tyler MacDonald 23

Tyler Mutton 23

Vicki French
Victoria Coleman
Vincent Wagner
Virginia Whealton

31
19
72
74
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When I ac^P^,! 
p— of , °h 
itor, I don’t think 1 ha 

clear conception of the 
mountains of work for 

had signed myself up, and c 
did not envision the vast suppo j 

that would be needed to accomp 
task. Thanks first to my friends for P M 

up with sometimes endless "Boulder- a» 
allowing me to vent my frustrations and he p 
nstorm, and for knowing when to make m 

the office to do something fun. Thanks to all of the 
and staff members who helped throughout the proces , 

appreciation goes especially to Eileen DeBoer, Janine Spear, Mar* 
John Woodard, and Greg Bish. Also to our adviser, Dr. Charles Bress • 

finesse and prompt return of corrected proofs was indispe** 
to bp A fOr brn! my soundin§ b°ard and especially for modeling to me what 1 m 

ould ha^sur^ y’ t0 my amazin§ editors and staff: there is absolutely no •
have meant to m^ Th“s a"b ^cation. I cannot tell you hew muc

seemingly endless’istsof name^md'ffe the book accidentally. Know that

that we did our best to find and correct them. S you down. Please also excuse any other flaws in the book

It has been a wild, amazing ride, and I hooe that rhp phH meilo u Moushtr
during this exciting time, I believe that the thence of shiftins seasons ?Ur V'S!°n’ With aU the changes going on a ghton; I
press onward while remembering the legacv left bv nur captures the sense of a renewed vision for Ho g
will always remember that we serve a future when you take down tW bo*
seasons of change. And please never forget that God has made a promise ton'll turbl,lent but always • I Si X"

marvelous and wondrous things that you could never figure out on your own ■ uLemlah me’ ’ ■ Cl*

(Matt ^epCer

230 Editor-in-Chief

Ttmancfa (Benton

Layout Editor



^sflfey Q^ac^tt

Photo Editor

‘MeCissa Hermanson

Business Manager

Fmd-tfie-Muffenl
With the arrival of President Shirley Mullen on campus this 

year but her relative absence during the Fall changeover from 
Westmont, the Boulder Staff felt that it would only be appropriate 
for her to appear in the yearbook anyway. The picture of her to 
the left is scattered throughout the book several times. She is 
hidden in pictures, graces text with her presence, and engages 
a variety of other activities.

Can YOU Find-the-Mullen???



Spring % 
jpasses and one remembers... 

one's innocence

- Summer • -
Jpasses and one remembers... 

one's exuberance

Autumn
jpasses and one remembers... 

one's reverence

Winter
jpasses a nd one re members...

one's yen severance

Spring X
comes again...










